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PROTESTANT HISTORY TELLS FACTS
(By the Editor.)
The Writer la^it Sunday heard a I’rot’
(jstant clergyman of Denver deliver an
itddress before a large audienee wherein
he upheld the Presbyterian church as
t)ie world's greatest Ixjo.ster of lil)erty^
ndigious and political. The speeeh was
not anti-Catholic, as a whole, but as a
Catholic who has studied history a lit
tle, the writer must take exception to
J'onie statements made by the orator.
It has always seemed e.xceedingly
strange to me that non-Ca)tholic clergy
men, when speaking of religious ])ersecutiou, dwell upon the sufferings their own
forefathers have undergone, but always
fail to remind their hearers that those

lovers o f liberty— well it is ridiculous, to
say the least. They loved liberty like
the Bolsheviki— for themselves alone.
The speaker praised John Calvin, upon
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nots suffered in France, but he did not
tell about the plots of these people to
overthrow the government, nor did he re
call how much Catholics generally de
plore the ■awful massacre of St. Barthol
omew’s eve, when two of tlie crassest
criminals in history. King Charles TX
and his infamous mother, Catherine de
Medici, organized this murder party for
purely political purposes and did it in
the name of religion to try to cov'cr their
infamy. Charles, knowing full well that
his crime would not be condoned if he
reported the facts, had nerve enough to
report to the Pope and kings of Europe
that the murders had been committed
because it was necessary to save his own
life.
X o excuse or reasonable explanation
can be offered for the massacre. But
the same thing can he said of the Hugue
nots’ crimes also. They violently in
terrupted Catholic worship at every opjmrtunity, committing outrages at Kouen,
Toul, Mcaux, Orleans, Pans and in the
south of France, mob violence and despo
tism holding sway wherever they gained
the ascendancy. To hold them up as

whose theological ideals the Presbyter
ian, Dutch Reformed, Huguenot, Puri- |
tan, Congregationalist and other churches, ‘
he said, were built. In the first five
years of Calvin’s undi.s])uted rule in '
Geneva, forty-eight sentences of death, ^

The Cathedral will open a two-weeks’
mission next Sunday, conducted by the
.Jesuit Fathers ,1. M. CunninghanT^and

sev«nty-six of exile

A. R. Wise of Chicago.

Has Marvelous Chance to Col
lect, is Answer of Ameri
and numerous com-1
can Workers.
citizens to prison |

o f th dr religious duties and responsi
bilities are daily occurrences at the
world-famed shrine.
The following bit of statistics taken
from the records o { the shrine may prove
interesting. At any rate, it will corrob
orate the truth of the foregoing state
ment. From July,^ to Xoveinber last,
4,280 Masses were celebrated at the
shrine, 15,200 Communions were admin
istered, 66 pilgrimages were conducted,
and P20,000 persons visited the miracul
oils crucifix, the “ Santo Cristo de la
Agonia de Limpias.”
The rector o f Limpias has been given
tw o additional assistants; one will act
as chaplain of the “ Santo Cristo,” and
the other will be secretary and will have
charge of the records and archives of the

(From K. of C. Official News Bureau.)
John Bull is out to collect an income
tax from all the representatives of the
Knights of Columbus who served for a
period of six months or more in the Britj ish Isles. The tax, is j sought under a tion. 5:45, Mass. 8:30, Mass and ser
j provision of the law that specifically mon. Ble.s.sing of religious articles. 3:00,
children’s mission will be eonducted. This
initiative in bringing
the trial o f ; states that any persons temporarily in Stations of the Cross. 7:15, Instruction
will be not only for the parish school
Servetus, that as his a*:user he prose- ! Britain for si.x months and more, despite class (basement of Cathedral) for nofichildren,
but for Catholic children a t
cuted the suit against him with undue the fact that their sojourn was only tern- Catholics and those not fully instructed
tending other schools.
in
their
Holy
Faith.
7:45,
Rosary,rserseverity, and that he api>roved the sent- ] porary, are liable to the ta.x. The tax is
Persons wlio know of fallen away
ence which condemned Servetus to I levied upon salaries, profits earned while mon atid benediction of the: Most Blessed
death.”
‘‘X o doubt,” naively remarks
the author of “ The Refonnation,” page
.53, “ Geneva was moral, ^s a jail or re
form school would be moral, by- compul
sion.” A. II. Johnson, M.A., historical

I in

the British Isles and u|>on all remiti tances sent to them from countries outA
; side.
^
I The income tax levy was discussed by
Edgar A. Sharp, commissioner for tlw
. Knights of Columbus in Great Britain.
|“ The surveyor of taxes is out to collect
j from everyone of our men who are liable
; under the six months .or more clause,
Where the total income is 130 pounds

lecturer at Trinity College, O.xford, in
“ Europe'of the Sixteenth Century,” page
27.5, says of Calvin: “ His principles of
church government, tho founded on a
democratic basis, in practice destroyed
all individual liberty, so far from ad there is no tax payable. Where the total
vancing the spirit of toleration, they income amounts to 700 pounds the tax
necessarily
involved
persecution—all is paid on 630 pounds.” Mr. .Sharp said
this must be admitted.”
that notice of the liability of the wel
The speaker lovingly claimed the Puri fare workers who took care of British
tans as Calvinists. Here is what tlu? soldiers and sailors with the same care
Protestant Macaulcy (who is certainly ful attention that was bestowed on our
not pro-Catholic)' says of the Puritan own boys was served upon him but re
Cromwell's treatment o f Catholic Ire cently. A great many of the K. of C.
land: “ In a few months Cromwell sub men have long left the British Isles and
jugated Ireland, as Ireland had never there is a very remote chance that they’ll
been subjugated during the five centuries ever be able to collect the tax from these
of slaughter which had elapsed since the men. He also declared that all the men
landing of the first Xorman settlers. |under hi.s command were subject to the
American income' tax while abroad.
Mr. Sharp played host to General
Pershing in London, maintained the ex
tensive welfare work of the K. of C.,
which embraced England, Scotland, Ire
land and Wales, and “was the directing
genjus who made the activities of the
order so popular among the men of the
American army and navy.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

IN SCOUT MOVEMENT

he at length consented. So he entered
the church, looked at the Crucifix and j
--------fainted outright. They took him back | I rank Farrell of Denver, who has been
to the car and summoned a doctor who i appointed by the Xational Catholic Weifare council as organizer for Catholic Boy
administered him restoratives.

but especially on Fridays, and then in
variably from 12 o ’clock noon to 3 p. m.
A little girl heard the “ .'^anto Cristo”
utter t ^ following Latin words: “ Farce,
D om in g parce populo tuo.” “ Sparc, 0
Lord, spare Thy People.” Then she heard
Him say in Spanish: “ Father, unto Tliy
hands I commend my spirit.” According
to eye-witnesses, the child had never
heard such words before, and now she
keeps*repeating them all the time.
How a Scoffer Was Converted.
Two gentlemen came in an automobile
from Madrid to Limpiad. W^ile they
were inside the shrine visiting the
miraculous image, the chauffeur outside

Scouts in this part of the West, has just
received the following splendid approval
from the Bishop of Cheyenne, whose dio
cese covers all Wyoming:
To the Priests of the Diocese of Chey
enne:
Mr. Frank f . Farrell has been engaged
by the Xational Catholic Welfare council
for the purpose of establishing and

When he came back to his senses, they
asked him what was the matter and
what was it that happened to him. “ I
cannot tell you what has happened to
me, because I don’t know,” he said; “ the
only tiring I do know is that I entered the
shrine an unbeliever and now 1 firmly
believe.”
He came, he saw ^nd was
conquered.

spreading Boy Scout work among the
A Pilgrimage from Salamanca.
Two hundred pilgrims from Salamanca, Catholic youth of our country, the field
twenty of whom were priests, came to of operation assigned to him being the
Limpias on Friday, September 26 last, j Rocky Mountain district.
This pilgrimage, led by the banner of the | The necessity of a distinctly Catholic
Third Order of St. Francis, was organ-1 branch of the Boy Scout organization has
ized by the CMpiichin Fathers under the , been recognized by our Holy Father,
leadership of the guardian. Padre Jose Beneelict XV, by His Eminence, Cardinal
Gibljons, and other distinguished mem
Maria de Solorzano.
•They arrived on Itid a y , the day when bers of the American hierarchj^ all of
the wonders are repeated, and witnessed whom have strongly encouraged the
the miracle. Afterwards they all made work.
I beg to add my own cordial approval,
Iaffidavits at the office of the shrine, pro
and
I bespeak for Mr. Farrell the earn
testing, at the same time, that they
would not spare even their Iivi>s in de- est co-operation of all the clergy of the
fense of the truth of their sworn state diocese.
Faithfully yours in Clirist,
ments.
A rich man was seen there wrapt in I ' (Signed) 4- PATRICK A. McGOVERX.

silent ecstasy from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
When he was about to leave the shrine he
church.
In this connection, worthy of consider walked to the altar and placed at the
ation, is the riact that the star witnesses feet of the sacred image a precious ring
o f these wonders are not precisely com he wore at the time.
mon and ordinary folks, but rather pro
A Mysterious Dream.
From the “ Obrefo de Andalucia,” we
fessional men, lawyers, doctors, capital
ists, captains of industry and such like.
Late Phenomena.
It has been ob.served of late that the
phenomena take place, almost any day,

The first week

wiH be for the w'omen, the second for
men. The Sunday Masses, of course, will
be open to both sexes. The order of
weekday services, for both sexes, will be
as follow s:
Five o ’clock. Mass and short instruc

cull the following interesting news. On
August 22 last. Doctor Luis Nieto, a
practicing physician of Valladolid, had a
dream. 'While under the spell of this
mysterious vision or revery, he .saw the
“ Santo Cristo de Limpias” in the act of
giving up the ghost. As soon as Doctor
Xieto woke up, he resolved to go to Lim

I
|
:
]
!

JESUIT P IO IE R
ISSIONERS NAMED

Reverand Xavier McMenamy, Provin
cial of the Jesuits in the middle west,
who resides at "the St. Ixiuis university,
gave out some very much desired infor
mation on January 11 when he announced
the names of the E’athers who are to labor
in the mission fields of East India, re
cently assigned to his jurisdiction by the
Holy See. They are Revs. Edw. Ander-

pias and see for himself whether the
dream was in keeping with the reality.
Now Doctor Xieto had never seen even
a picture of the crucifix, nor of the

.son, W, J. Elive, Thomas Kelly, C. H. A.
Meehan, Henry Miletand, Patrick J. Troy.
Most of these men are young and active
and should prove an excellent van guard
■shrine. Yet upon entering the church he |
sowing the seeds of salvation among
was amaz.ed to see the crucifix that had our needy brethren in the Orient.
appeared to him move the eyes and fix
them on him exactly in the same way it EOUMANIA PREPARES FOR
had on that night when he had the
CONCORDAT WITH PAPACY
fnysterious dream. The emotion under
Ix>ndon.— Roumania is making prepar
which he labored was so intense that he

swooned and collapsed for several min ations for a concordat with the Holy See,
in consequence of the ties which now ex
f
was laughing at and making fun of them. utes.
ist between the Greek Catholic Church
A
Doubting
Thomas.
Apprised of the incredulity of the
Bishop Radu, of
Senor Heriberto de la Villa, a student and the Holy See.
chauffeur, tj»e gentlemen invited him to
o f rtiedicine, gave out the following w rit Grosswardcin, has been sent to Rome to
walk in and see for himself.
A t first the chauffeur positively re ten and sworn statement at Ribadesella. negotiate an arrangement, and has al
fused to comply with their request. Fin Asturias, Spain, on July 9, 1919: “ I am ready been received in audience by the
Pope.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.)
ally the gentlemen insisted so jnueh that

Sacrament.
Hours for
Confesion-.-ljuring tho
morning Masses. Afterr tjte"5e«Bon,
the~gwaiion. at

Catholics have a wonderful opportunity
to save souls by inducing thc.se people to
attend the mission with them.

The ta th o lic World
MORE NATIONS SENDING
LINCOLN DIOCESE GIVES
ENVOYS TO HOLY FATHER
$8,000 TO WAR ORPHANS
Lincoln, Xeb.—The Lincoln diocese re
cently raised $8,089.54 for the war or
phans of Europe. Bishop O’Reilly, thank
ing the priests and people said: “ The
response that you gave to the appeal
which, at the request o f our Holy Father,
I addre.s.sed to you in behalf of the suf
fering children in Europe, has truly been
magnifieent and far surpas.sing my fond
est expectations. Thanks to vour gen
erous olferings, I was able ser^ral days
ago to send to the Holy Father the sum
of $7,000 as a first in.stalment, from the
diocese of Lincoln, towards the relief of
the starving littlfc oijes. In their name
and in the name of Pope Beueflict, whose
paternal heart will be consoled by th"
liberal contributions from his children in
the United States, I warmly thank you
and pray God to reward you.”

ARCHBISHOP HEADS DRIVE
FOR COLLEGE WITH $5,000
Chicago.—Archbishop Mundelein an
nounces that the Dominican Sisters of
Santa Clara college, Sinsinawa, Wis., will
transfer their activities to Chicago,
where they will establish a Catholic col
lege for women. His (Irace heads the
drive for a million dollar fund, with a
personal contribution o f $5,fKKI. In an
ojK-m letter to the Sisters and the public.
Archbishop Mundelein states that Chi
cago has colleges and universities for
men but no opportunities for the higher
educat^n of Catholic women, except in
secular; schools, where studejits are often
surrounded by dangerous influences.

NEW SUPERIOR GENERAL
CHARITY SISTERS, B.V.M.
Dubuque, la.—.Si.ster Mary Isabella,
Provincial Superior of the Sisters of
Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
who conduct Mt. St. Gertrude acad
emy, Boulder, was elected Sujierior
General of the
order. The selection
occurred in November, but was not
made public for a time, following the
usual custom. She succeeds the late
Mother Mary Cecilia, whose death oc
curred at the Mother House, Dubuque,
September 7.

MAGAZINE BOOSTS SOCIAL
PROGRAM OF BISHOPS
The Metropolitan magazine, in its
January issue, contains a splendid article
by William Hard, a Protestant, on “ The
Catholic Church Accepts the Challenge.”
He tells about the comprehensive Catho
lic ])lan for social reform as outlined by
the Bishops’ administrative committee,
and shows that this program is uphold
ing ideals that grMt Catholic teachers
have urged from the early Christian
centuries. Rarely has a 'g re a t secular
magazine contained a more valuable ar
ticle than this.
The editors of The
Metropolitan may rest assured that
Catholics deeply appreciate this recog
nition.

MAN WHO PUT GOD’S NAME
IN TREATY IS HONORED

PROTESTANTS DEPLORE CAMPAIGN

I tie faith in their own arguments against
Irish freedom wiien they refuse all plat
forms save the pulpits o f churches; and
when they surround these churches with
policemen and refuse admittance to all
who do not possess invitations. It is
not .thus that democracy, functions in
America. On their arrival here they
9:30 a. m. At 3:30 p. m. After night
announced they would not talk jmlitics
services, beginning Tue.sday.
when the latter arrive next week, and will in churches. The fact is that they have
The Papal blessing, to which is a t
not interrupt the speakers in any way. done nothing else but talk politics in
tached a plenary indulgence, will be
A meeting of prominent Denver Catho churches, and more than this, they have
granted at the close of each week of the
lics, including priests, professional men, set in motion a campaign of religioua
mission.
business men, newspapermen and others, hatred in this country. Indeed, we be
Catholics in all parts of the city arc was held in a local attorney’s office lieve that rtieir principal motive in Amer
urged to bring non-Catholic friends to on Tuesday evening, an‘d it was deter ica is to make the Irisli struggle appear
the mission, for it is hoped to gain a mined to ask the Irish Catholics of the to be a religious question, which we
number of converts. On Jlonday, Tues city to follow this line of action. If you know positively it is not. They refuse
day and Wednesday of next week, a cannot control your tongue, stay away, to answer questions put to them re

HE LL TAX KNIGHTS „
c
i
ng
•
FOR PRIVILEGE OF Start on Sunday Morning
jASSISTING SOLDIERS

Hardened Sinners Turn to
God After Seeing Crucifix
That Miraculously Comes to BISHOP M’GOVERN OF
Life in Qld Spanish Church CHEYENNE ASSISTS
(Ay Hev. Eugene Sugrane.s, C.M.F.)
The cure of souls rather than the al
leviation of lK)dily ailments and human
suffering seems to be thus fur the out
standing characteristic of the wonderful
phenomena of the “ Santo Cristo Jo Limjiias,” at Santander, Spain. From the
very beginning, March 30, 1919, these
miraculous apparitions have been a t
tended by an abundant harvest of souls.
Conversions of unbelievers and in
veterate sinners, tl^ awakening and
(luickening of dormant faith am ongjthe
people and a vigorous rousing to a sense

$2 PER YEAR.

" l ^ ^ M i s s i o n at Cathedral Will

mitjals of eminent
toolt place— all in the name of con
science (The Reformation, by Rev. Hugh
P. Smythe, page 52). The most notable
ease was that of Servetus, of whose
burjiing the Encyclopedia Brittanica
same forefathers were past masters in sayk: “ It'.can be justly.charged against
the art of persecuting others.
Calvin in this matter that he took the
This clergyman, for instance, had a
great deal to say about \yhat the Hugue

IRISH SYMPATHIZERS URGED
BY LEADERS NOT TO HECKLE
ULSTER CLERGYMEN DURING
SPEECHES HERE ON BEHALF
OF TY R A N N IC A L M ISRULE

Rome.— It IS almost impossible now to
keep count o f the diplomatic relations
with the Holy iSee.
Fresh countries
seem to come in every week. Venezuela
has just come in, after waiting some
time to eomply with one of these dip
lomatic formalities, which only tho.se
ver.scJ in the art know of. And the
Kingdom o f Serbs, Croats and Slovenes,
recently recognized, is now admitted to
official representation in the person of
M. Bakotic, who has been here some time
as unofficial representative of Serbia,
and who earried thru the negotiations on
behalf of the new state. An apostolic
delegateifoes to Japan; an a|)Ostolic vis
itor is appointed to China. These two
last
are not diplomatic, but they too are
|
eloquent of the widened and inereased
influence and position of the Holy See.
There is no doubt that France is com
ing; and Bru.sscls has been discussing o f 
ficially the representation of the Holy
See in the I>>ague of Nations.

SLOW INDEMNITY ADDS TO
BELGIAN CHURCHES’ RUIN
I.ondon.—The
indemnity
demanded
from Germany for the restoration of
many notable buildings in the devas
tated areas of Flanders will not be avail
able for some time, and meanwhile the
buildings—some of them glories of arehitecture—are falling into further ruin for
want o f immediate attention. One hun
dred and sixty churches in Flanders have
been either totally destroyed or are so
badly damaged as to render them unfit
for their purpose without much reconstructional work. The task of restoring
all these mutilated shrines to the service
of God is so vast that even with a large
indemnity from the defeated land of
Kaiserism. the larger ]>art will remain to
be done by the faithful.

FR. GUNN RETURNS BUT
PLANS MORE MISSIONS
Rev. J. J. Gunn, the Redemptori.st missiqpary, has returned to IXmver after a
long series of missions in the East.
Father Gunn will remain in Denver
till the end of January, when he will re
sume the work of the missions.
During the coming months his mission
engagements include the following: Febniary 1-15, Bedford, Ind.; February 22March 7, Cathedral of Chicago; March
14-21, St. John’s, ,St. Louis; March 21-28,
non-Catholic mission St. John’s, St.
Louis, Mo.; April 11-18, St. Mary’s, West
Chicago; April 25-May 9, St. Matthew’s,
St. I.ouis, Mo.; -May 16-30, Immaculate
Conception, S|. Louis: June 6-13, Holy
Family, Denver.

Catholic Irishmen of Denver, if they
obey the wishes of the officers of the
Irish Republic now in this country, and
of the Protestant Friends of Ireland, an
organisation of prominent non-Catholics
working for the freedom of * t e Emerald
Isle, will give a respectful hearing to
the Ulster delegation of five Protestant
ministers and a member o f Parliament

is the advice given. The friends of Ire spectfully at the conclusion of their
land. who hear tho addresses dre urged meetings and generally conduct them
to keep their mouths shut no matter how selves as men afraid* to come very far
insulting the ministers may be—and they into the open with their message. As
can be sure beforehand that the speeches Americans and as Protestants we cannot
are going to be insulting, for nothing admire the furtiveness of their proced
can be said on the Ulster side that is ure in-this country up to date. We say
not misrepresentation, unless the .speak to them. “ Come out o f the churches and
ers come out openly as advocate's of make the whole American people your
imperialisrii instead of republican govern confidant. If there is substance in your
ment, something they can hardly do in message it will reach a |)iuch - greater
audience.”
America.
President de Valera himself wishes the
While we wish to go upon record as
.speakers to be given a respectful hear
ing. In a statement recently i.ssued in
New York, after hot-heads had heckletl
the visitors at a church meeting, he .said:
The reported disturbance at the
Coote meeting represents the Sinn Fein
attitude neither in America nor in Ire
land. We stand for freedom of speech
and fret-dom of the i)rcss everywhere.
We welcome the advent of these men
from the northeast corner o f Ulster. We
have also a.skcd them to debate the
points at issue between us before the
American ])ublic. The Protestant Friends
of Ireland also invited them to a public
debate. It is true they refused, an indi
cation that they have little confidence in
their ca.ie, but those who feel they can
not trust themselves to ait quietly and
listen patiently to what they know to
be mis-statements should not go to these
meeting.s. Apart from the principle of
free spoiK"!] involved it is stupid not to
let these men talk freely. The hollow
ness of their pleas will be apparent to
every thinking American and their misstatetnents will be answered by the Prot(>stant Friends of Ireland in a manner
worthy of the truth and dignity of Ire
land’s cause.

deploring acts reflecting not only upon
the caus(- o f Irish independence, but
upon the American reputation for cour
tesy and fair play as well, we wish also
to emphasize our complete disagreement
with .Mr. Coote. M.P., and the clergy
men here with him who oppose recogni
tion of the Irish Republic. After lis
tening to all they have had to .say dur
ing the past three weeks, we find no
reason why' we should change one iota
from our conviction that the people o f
Ireland, having voted four to ope to live
as an independent nation under a Re
publican form of government, "are en
titled to the .same freedom and liberty
that the other white races of the earth
enjoy. And we see no prospect of peaefe
on earth until the British government,
recognizing the futility of Prussianism,
withdraws its afriiy of occupation from
Ireland and permits the lawfully elected
Irish republican government to function
>n accordance with the principles o f
world demoe-racy and self-determination.
LINDSAY CRAWFORD,
President.
PHYLLIS A( KERMAN, Ph.D,,

I'
The Protestant Friends of Ireland is
sued the following letter of protest also:

Corresponding Secretary*
RF.V. .JAMES GRATTAN MYTHENL
Executive ^ creta ry .
MAJOR RICHARD C. TCILMAN,
REV. OWEN U)\-E.IOY,
PROF. ARTHUR UPHAM K )PE .

As officers of the Protestant Friends
of Ireland, founded for the specific pur
When the Ulsterites spoke in Pitts
pose o f enlisting American sympathy in
burgh last week, the city was also visited
the cause of Irish liberty, we wish to
by three Protestant Friends of Ireland,
announce our emphatic disapproval of
who held .an enthusiastic meeting and
any and all efforts to forward our cause
who,
following the usual British propa
by acts of discourte.sy aimed at the dele
ganda
method, were considerably heckled
gation of Ulster Unionists now cam
paigning in the Protestant churches of by a few agents of imperialism. The
this country. We particularly condemn speakers were the Rev. James Grattan •
the action of those who sought to inter .Mythen, of Christ Episcopal churcli. S otrupt several of the Ulster speakers in folk, Va.; Arthur Upham Pope, civilian
the Grace Methodist Episcopal church mmujier of the general staff, U. S. army,
in One Hundred and Fourth street last and Lindsay Crawford, editor of The
g
night. We accept the newspaper state- Toronto Statesman and for fifteen years
raents that those who engaged in the grand master of the-Ulster grand lodge o f
interruptions were sympathizers with Orangemen. Pope is a direct descendant
the Irish Republic and wc say of them o f the two TTesidents .Ydanis. The Pitts- ■
that zealousness which overpowers*wis- burgh Post, in announcing the coming of
dom is more harmful than the best e f the Protestant Friends of Ireland, said:
fort the enemy can put forth.
However, much ps we deplore the overzealousness of some of our young friends,
since these gentlemen from Ulster insist
on making the pulpit a political forum
they should ex]>ect nothing else but that
the churches in which they apeak will
be considered political arenas. For the
sake o f the Protestant Church, which has
never before been used for sectarian po
litical partisanship, again we respect
fully invite the Ulster delegation to
acct'pt our previous offer of public-de
bate in the largest auditorium obtain
able, the entire expense of such meeting
to be covered by ourselves.
It occurs to us that the gentlemen
comprising the delegation show very lit-

A , telegram 'receivled here last night
from the Protestant! Friends of Ireland
speakers, declared they would pursue the
Ulster delegation tlirouout the country,
renewing in every city the challenge is
sued here for a joint debate on the Irish
question.

J

•

“ We believe in lilierty, civil and re-^
ligions,” the telegram added, “ and we
know that a free Ireland will give the
same freedom of conscience to the mi
nority that is enjoyed in this or any other
free country. The religious bugaboo is
.an'inveiition of clever British propagand
ists, and there is no difference between
the propagandists of today and the com
patriots who liM ed Washington, .Jeffierson and Franklin thruout the world.”

K. o f C. W a r Commission Authorizes
Building for D enver Yanks’ School
and W ork W ill be Started Right A w ay
John II. Rcddin, supreme master of the
Fourth Degree, K. of C., on Wednesday
afternoon received a telegram from the
national headquarters of the order in
New Haven authorizing the erection of
a temporary building in Denver for the
new K. of C. school for service men. The
crowded condition of Denver made it im

of C. home has already voted the nation
al officers the use o f the necessary land.
Mr. Reddin, after learning how many
men had been signed up by Secretary
Joseph Newman, telegraphed to New
Haven last Saturday that the construc
tion of a building would be imperative
in Denver. He assured the national o f
ficers that the school would start o ff with

being installed in the new K. of C. homo
at 16th and Grant, and the work will
hold up the opening of the school for per
haps several weeks. The men registered
will be notified thru The Register and
by card about the date.
While the new buildiqg is being put
up, arrangements have beCn made to open
the school in ihe spacious basement
Academy, the moat conservative body in possible to rent a place for the school. .
The structure will be located on the about 500 men. It may even go as high and third floor of the club building.
Franco. Next, some time in February,
Marslml Foch is to be received also, his new grounds of Denver council, K. of C., as 1,000. Work on the new structure Joseph Newman is in clmrge of tlie regis
trations.
sponsor being M. Raymond Poincaire between the club house and auditorium, will begin at once.
Paris.— M. .Jules C ^ b o n , the former
French ambassador to Washington, who
was the only signer o f the treaty of
peace that afft.xed to it the name of God
with the motto of his seal, “ Non sine
Deo— Not without God,” was, on Novem
ber 20, received a member of the French

himself. Later, in June, General Lyantey, the former governor of Paris, is to
be introduced by Monsignor Duchesne,
now of Rome.

Tlie opening oif Ihe new K. of C. school,
The contract has just been let by D
and will cost approximately $17,000 to
$20,000. The money will come from the planned for next Monday, in tem  ver council, K. of C , for the furnish
quarters,
has
been
neces in the new home. They will cost
K. of C. Commission on W ar Activities. porary
; The board o f managers o f the Denver K. sarily postponed. A heating plant is $10,000.

\
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Americans Debt to Ireland Shown by General,
Who Appeals for Recognition of the Republic
General Isaac R. Sherwood, a Congress- the world safe for democracy, Ireland
‘ man of Ohio, Civil W ar veteran, declared should have serious consideration. The
in the House of Representatives at W ash Irish are a homogeneous people, and no
ington recently that the American nation other people in either Europe o f Asia or

throats on Dorchester Heights that made
that day one o f the most memorable in
our^iistory. Gen. Sullivan was the son of
Owen Sullivan, bom in Limerick, Ireland.

ow es a debt of gratitude to Ireland which the western continent has ever made such Gen. Washington made “ St. Patrick” the
Q)ngress should repay by passing the a constant and enduring struggle for countersign of the whole Continental
Mason resolution appropriating money to autonomy and independence as the Irish Army that night.
Among the first troops sent from
pay for diplomatic and consular repre race. They hold the undisputed world
sentatives in the Irish Republic. His ad- record for long-continued constancy and France to aid the colonists was a brigade
Tess (copies,of which may be obtained courage. I.et us not forget that Irish o f five full regiments, all Irishmen. In
free from the Irish National Bureau, patriots bore an important part in all the Prof. Fisher’s history of the Revolution,
W ashington) was a remarkable compen-' struggles of the thirteen American Col he says: “ Ox'er 20,000 Irishmen from fi-rst
dium of what tlie Irish did to make our onies for independence. Iri.sh blood was to la.st served the patriotic cause in the
shed on every battle field of the Seven Continental Army.”
nation free. He said:

Senator, was the son of a poor Irish emi Home, one of the most rythmic and
grant.
cheerful patriotic melodies o f the four
Chester Allan Arthur, ’ twenty-first years’ Avar. Prof. Gilmore was born near
President o f the United States, was the Dublin, Ireland, on Christmas night, 1829.
son of Rev. William Arthur, who was His full name Avas Patrick Sarsfield Gil
born in Ireland.
more; blood all Irish, performance and
I have not forgotten Dolly Madison, patriotism all American.
the most gifted and popular woman who
The most plaintiA'e and inspiring Con
ever presided in the White House— a so federate Avar song of the Civil AA’ ar was
cial 'queen and capable of advising a written by Father Ryan, of Mobile, Ala.,
President in matters of state. She was The Conquered. Banner. Father Ryan
the granddaughter of William Coles, born was a full-bred Irishipaii.
in County W exford, Ireland, one o f the
I have vivid and sacred memories of the
early settlers of colonial Virginia.
six Irish officers in the regiment I was
The mother of Commodore Perry -was privileged to command in the Civil AA’ar.
born in Ireland. The battle o f Lake T avo Avere killed in battle and three
Erie, fought and won by Commodore others severely wounded. Hence, this ap
Oliver Hazard Perry (28 years old), was peal of all Irishmen for autonomy and |
the most signal victory ever won on fresh independence appeals to me as a soldier. ;
w ater; won with a force of green volun
Of the 200 and over chaplains avIio went I
teers and pickups against a larger force out from Ohio from 1801 to 1865, only

Among the famous minute men of L ex of trained and seasoned veterans o f the one remains alive and alert, and that Is
There is an appealing spirit in the air, Years’ W ar. The first bold utterance
v6ice<l by all the potentials of democracy, “ Give me liberty or - give me death” ington, Mass., I have the names of 138 British Navy, commanded by the ex Rev. Patrick O’Brien, of Toledo, Ohio,
that the commanding genius of our re was the Irish voice of Patrick Henry, tlie Irishmen. When Col. Tilghman, of Mary perienced naval officer, Capt. Barclay, horn in AA’ exford County, Ireland, still
public should never be cramped to shore most inspiring, all-pervading, and potent land, made that far, perilous ride on who won distinction with Ix)rd Nelson full of patriotic enthusiasm and a leader
.
horseback from Yorktown to Philadel- at Trafalgar. Commodore k’ erry’s fleet in all patriotic moA-ements.
lines; that our n\ission as a nation should of all patriot voices of the epoch.
Ingratitude is one of the basest of huThe first general officer killinl in the ]>hia, varying the glorious tidings that carried 54 guns, while the British fleet
be to carry the benign doctrine of univer
man frailties. ,T lie appeal for free Iresal brotherhood and equality to all strug W ar o f the Revolution was Maj. Gen. I.«rd Cornwallis and his whole army had carried 63 guns of longer range.
gling peoples-across |he Atlantic. We Richard Montgomery, born in Donegah surrendered, he rode first to the house of Irish Soldiers and Patriots in Civil War. land is not a far cry. It we as a nation
Maj. Gen. .John A. Logan was the most helicA-e in our own professions, if the
■were the controlling factor in winning Ireland. The first Commander of the Thomas McKean, the Irish President of
the greatest war of a'l the centuries, in American Navy was John Barry, born in the Continental Congress. The private distinguished volunteer soldier and gen heroic traditions of 1776 have not been
spired solely by the exalting battle cry, County W exford, Ireland. Let us not .secretary, aid-de-camp, of Gen. Washing eral of the Union Army. His 'daring effaced, Ave must harken to this appeal,
to “ make the world safe for democracy.” forget that it was Maurice O’Brien, born ton during the seven years war was Gen. and dashing intrepidity saved our army AA’e have already established a new and
I t may be too late to achieve results on in Cork, Ireland, whose five sons, hearirig Reed, a full-bred Irishman. Gen. Reed from defeat in the fierce battle of A t free Poland for the Poles. W e have
the Irish question, but it is never too of the Battle of iH'xington, struck the was not only a gallant soldier but a wise lanta., He was a soldier in the Alexican grateful memories of tw o great Polish
late to express our condolence and sym  first blow on water for independence— counselor. He was also a member of War, and was a hero of many battles soldiers, Kosciu.sko, Pulaski, Avho came to
pathy. Our distinguished c(Aleague, W il May 11, 1775— by capturing a British the Continental Congress. The mo.st sig from 1861 to 1885, always at the front. 118 in the stress and travail of the seven

; i

John Hancock, first
formerly armed schooner.
United States Senator, has introduced a signer of the Declaration of Independ
resolution recognizing the Irish republic ence,. and twice President of, the Conti
as a de facto government. This resolu nental Congress, was the descendant of
tion, if adopted by the house, need not an Irish emigrant from Ulster. He not
necessarily disturb our friendly relations only pledged his life and his fortune to
with the Empir^ o f Great Britain, but the independence'of the Colonics, but he
would doubtless inspire Premier Lloyd- gave his fortune to the cause, some .$400,George to give the largest measure of 000. diaries Thompson, Secretary of the
home rule to Ireland. As an American Continental Congress, who made the first
citizen, -with no single drop of Irish blood copy of the Declaration of Independence,
in m y veins, I can make a plea for Ire was born in County Derry, Ireland. John
land without being accused of being pro- Nixon, whose father was born in County
Irish. If being born of English and W exford, Ireland, first read the Declara
Scotch anceatry is a test of Americanism, tion in public from the steps of the Stateliam E. JIason,

of

Illinois,

then I can pass the acid test, for my an
cestors came over in 1032, not in the M ay
flow er, because the boat was full, but on
the next boat.
Ireland has been struggling for auton
om y and independence for over 700 years.
Ireland is a continental island surrounded
on all sides by, seas and oceans, and is
separated from England by the wide
Irish Sea. Hence there can be no dispute
over boundaries. In a wide war to make
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emigrated to the American Colonies.
And, lest we forget, it is quite interest
ing to know that there were 48 full-bred
Irishmen in Col. George Washington’s
regiment of Virginia militia in 1754.
Nearly all afterwards served in the Con
tinental Army o f the American Revolu
tion. It was Gen, Sullivan's brigade of
Irishmen who manned the guns on Dor
chester Heights, Boston, that day, ever
memorable in heroic history—March 17,
1776—when the British Army, under Lord
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Ba-vlngs Department
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K im B E B

of Independence, ten were full-^red Irish
men—.John Hart, New Jersey, whose fa 
ther and mother came from Ireland;
.Tames Smith, o f Pennsylvania, born in
Ireland; George Taylor, of Pennsylvania,
born in Ireland; George Reed, of Dela
ware, son of .John Reed, was born in Dub
lin ; Thomas McKean, of Delaware, whose
father and mother were bom in Ireland;
Charles Carroll, grandson of diaries Carroll, o f Ireland, ivlio came to America in
1689; Edward Rutledge, of South Car
olina, grandson of Thomas Lynch, native
of Galway, Ireland-; Roliert Treat Paine,
son o f Robert O’Neill, born in Irelftnd,
whp changed his name to Paine when he

tIndeV tha^ supervision of the
TJnted\ States Government offers
the gr^test security and the best
facilities
4

hou.se in Philadelphia, July 8, 177C.
Among the signers of the Declaration

Howe, evacuated Boston.
And when
Ix)rd Howe’s army sailed past Governors
Island an Irish shout went up from Irish
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Something to Consider

nal victory in the South, except Y ork He was the son of a full-blooded Irish
town, -was the battle of Cowpens, South man, Dr. John A. Logan, born in the Em
Carolina, won by Gen. Dan Morgan, with erald Isle and a graduate of the Univer
one-third of his command Irish soldiers. sity of Dublin.
The historian Dr. J. C. O’Connell, in his
interesting recital of this signal victory,
classes Gen. ilorgan as Irish. There is
.some doubt almut this. Morgan is a
Welsh name. Gen. Morgan’ s pedigree has
never l>een established. His father was
probably Welsh-Irish and his mother of
lri.sh lineage. In the dreary times of the
Revolution no official pedigree of war
heroes was ever tabulated. Patriots were
estimated by achievement and not by
l)loo<l lines. All agree, however, that Gen.

The colonel who led the most despepate
cavalry charge o f the great Civil War
was an Irishman, Col. Keenan, of the
Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry. At Chancellorville, Va., he led a charge of 400

years’ struggle for inde])endcnoe.
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Hence,

every patriotic American citizen glories
in this free and enlarged Polandi Let
us glorify ourselves ancAv by a continen
tal appeal for a free Ireland.
I am for free Ireland for the Irish, for
free Poland for the Poles, for Armenia
for the Armenians, for Syria for the
Syrians, and for all peoples around the

Charles Building

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth and Walnnt Bta.
Denver, Colorado

Offlos Tslsphons Obampa 936
Sosldenoa Phone Main 4366

cavalrymen against the advance of Stone
wall Jack.ion’s army. This charge stun
ned the Confederate advance and in the
confusion Stonewall .Jackson, the great
est general of the Confederacy, next to
Gen. Robert E. Lee, was killed.

Avorld who have shown by fidelity and' j
courage and constancy that they are en- |
titled under God’s Iienign providence to j
liA'e their oAvn lives. I quote,-with whole
hearted approval, a paragraph from an
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
'eloquent and poA\-erful oration by the A
Gen. Phil Kearny, another great Irish Hon. Boiirke Cochran:
“ AA’c stand u o a v in the sunlight, the
Dan Morgan, the hero of Cowpens, fought soldier, was the hero of four wars. He
and won the battle of Cowpens like an Avas desperately Avounded at Cherubusco, stream of victory on onr banner. Shall
Irishman. Gen Henry Knox, a valued .Mexico, Avhere he lost his left arm. Gen. AA-e Cast under the feet of despotism, of
officer of Gen. Washington’s Continental K eaniy died a hero’s death in the desj>er- eentury-old wrong, all that we supposed
Army, was the son of Borton Knox, born ate battle of>Clmntilla, Vft., AA-here he rode AA’e had won in the victory that we have
in Ireland. (!en. Andrew Ix“wis, of the battle line Avith his SAvord between his achieA’cd? If that purpose is betrayed,
Donegal, Ireland, was another constant teeth. Gen. Kearny fought Avith the AA’oe to civilization, woe to the genera
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
and enduring soldier. Capt. .James ilc - French in the jiignal battle of Solferino, tions that are to follow us. AA’ ho can
Particular Attention Given to O rder W ork
Henry, who .served on the staff of Gen. Avas decorated Avith the Legion of Honor trust a promise if this one, to redeem un-,
Take Lawrence St. PHONE 1AR9 I ifl2H1
Washington and was Secretary of AVar by Napoleon the Third, the first .Ameri measured and un.stinted A’olume, shall
C«r to Colfax A re.
M.7272
Lipdll OL
under President AA'ashington in 1796, was can soldier Avho ever receiA'cd that decor- be abandoned? Ix?t all the AA’orld know
that Avhen America speaks she speaks the
a native o f Ireland. Another p r o m is in g 'ation.
Maj. Gen. .James Shields, horn in voice of truth, she sjieaks the judgment
Irish soldier Avas Gen. AA'illiarn Irving,
liorn in Cork. There are three Cork County Tyrone, Ireland, had the most of God, exercised to the freest and the
4 16 1 5 f b Street, Bet. Glenann and Trem ont
toAvns in the United States— in Georgia, remarkable career Pf any civilian or sol noblest people to Avhom He could ever
Kentucky and AVest A'irginia—hut Gen. dier since the adoption of the Federal intrust the design that He means to car
Irving Avas horn in Cork, Ireland. Gen. Constitution in 1787. He Avas made a ry out for the welfare o f the world.”
Bargains In Stationery.
Bnsh O rd v s Olven Special Attention.
.Tames Clinton, Avho fought gallantly Avith major general for distinguished services [.-Applause.]
Phone Main 7319.
in
the
Mexican
AA'ar
and
complimented
Gelt. Afoiitgomery before the Avails of
Queliee, was horn in County Longford, in general orders for gallant conduct in
freland. Brig. Gen. Stephen Moylan, chit-f tlie battle of Cerro Gordo, Mexico. He
of cavalry of the Continental Army, a is the only man in the United States wlio
brave and eon.stant soldier, Avas born in ever represente<l three different states in
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
the United States Senate— lllinqis, Min W ESTERN AMERICA GIVEN NEW |
Cork, Ireland.
CHINESE
MISSION
FIELD.
AVheii the Continental Army of Gen. nesota and Missouri. He Avas also a dis
Estimates G iv en on Work
The Chinese Mission society at Omaha,' Catholic W ork a Speciedty.
AA'ashington Avas in dire distress, anil tinguished soldier in the Civil AA’ar, and
Neb.,
has
recently
received
news
from
from
out
o
f
the
City.
Telephone 2851.
Congress AA’as unable to afford relief, lost his left arm— shattered by a shell—
Rome,
that
the
Holy
See
has
entrusted
some 23 patriotic men of Philadelpliin in the first battle of AA’ inchester.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
The last blow struck in the great Civil to the care of the society a large popul PHONE MAIN 7377
put into operation the Bank of Pennsyl
ous mission in .the province of Hupeh, in
A
A
’
ar
Avhieh
resulted
in
the
surrender
of
vania and supplied tlie suffering army
Central China, with the city of Han
Avith provisions and clothing. Robert I.aM' Avas by Gen. Phil Sheridan, a fullyang as headquarters.
Morris headed the list with a subseription blooded Irishman, conceded to be the
The city of Hanyang with its tAvo
Repair Work Our; Specialty, While You Wait.
of .$59,000. Blair AIcClenelian, a natiA’e most dashing and successful cavalry gen-sister cities, Hankow and AVu-Chang,
eral
of
the
Civil
A
A
’
ar.
He
Avas
horn
in
of Ireland, subscribed an equal amount,
1.511 CHAMPA ST
DENVER! COLO
and 21 Irishmen, members of the Sons Ireland, of Irish parents, and come to built at the confluence o f the Yangtse
and
the
Han
riA-ers,
form
the
commer
Of ,St. Patrick, subscribed $350,000 more. the United States Avhen a baby.
George AleCkiok, Avho fled from Ireland cial capital of central China. The Yang.All born in Ireland except .Tolin Nixon,
whose father came from County AVex- in 1870,w a s the ancestor of the fighting tsc river is navigable to large boats as
AleCooks dUOliio; tAVO of Avhom gave up far as the Tripple City, as the capital of
ford, Ireland.
tlieir
Ha' cs on the battle fu^ls of the Hupeh is sometimes called—a distance of
.As a patriotic reminder, let me call
Republic—
Gen. Daniel AfeCook, on Kene- six Inindred miles. A line o f railroad
your attention to an address made in 1828
by George AA'asbington Parke Cnstis, saw Mountain, and Gen. Robert J. Mc runs thru this district from Pekin in
the north as far as the Quangtung bor
grandsoli of Martha AVashington. I quote Cook, at Desherd, Tenn.
der in the south, and at present an
I
remember
that
in
the
greatest
battle
a vital paragraph:
‘■Ireland, Avhose generous .sons alike in of the C'ivil AA’ar—Gettyshurg— the first .-Vmcrican company is planning a new
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the day of our gloom and our glory
shared in our misfortunes and joined in
our success, avIio, Avith undaunted cour
age breasted the storm with aspirations
deep and feivent for our .cause. Up to
the coming of th^ French .Army, Ireland

Union officer to reach “ IJttle Round
Top” Avas Col. Patrick O'Rourk, Avho was
killed at the head of his command.
It Avns Gen. .Joseph B. Carr, the son
of Irish parents, Avho successfully as
sumed command in the battle o f Chancel-

railroad thru the Yangtse gorges into
western (Jhina. This railroad will open
up a huge wealthy district to the AA'orld
and will add still more to the import
ance o f Hanyang and the neighboring
cities.

had furnished 100 soldiers to one of any
other foreign nation.”
George Bancroft and other historians
tell us that Philadelphia was first set
tled by Quakers. The immigration rec
ord of Philadelphia for the year ending
December, 1729, is as follows: English
and AVelsh, 267; Scotch, 43; German, 243;
Irish, 5,6.55. [Applause.] IIoav often his-'
torians are mistaken. Thomas Holme,
surveyor general for AA’ illiarn Penn, avIio
made the first plat of Philadelphia, Was
an Irishman horn in AA’ aterford, Ireland.
AVashington Irving, in his history of the
AV’ar o f the Revolution, states that a
large majority of the landowners along
the Hudson river Avere Tories during the
war. There is not an Irisli name in the
entire list. The Patricks and Michaels
Avere all in the patriot army.
Irish Blood in Four Presidents.
I have not forgotten that the father of
Gen. Andrew Jackson was Irisli born and
bred. Gen. Jackson was the most remarkaWe man of his tim e; the seventh Presi-,
dent p f the United States, and the only
President with the exception o f Gen.
Grant, who served eight years during,
the past 85 years. He. won the most re
markable victory in the battle of Noav
Orleans, all circumstances considered,
ever Avon on this continent. AA’ hile his
tory has its last Avord on Andrew Jackson, every 8th of January evokes more
eloquent and fervent A'oices in his lionor.

lorville-after Gen. Berry was killed.

The field assigned by the Holy See to
the Chinese Mission society extends over
soA’eral thousand square miles of cen
tral Hupeh. It is estimated that its
total population is nearly four million.
The y t y of Hanyank, which will be the
headquarters o f activities, has a popu
lation of rougMy half a million, Avhile
the three cities together liaA’e a total
population of tAA’o miliion.

He

also played the hero’s role at Gettysburg,
Avliere he - had a horse shot under him
riding the front line of battle. And the
most eonrageous and dashing general of
the Confederacy aa-bs Gen. Clebiirn, born
in Cork, Ireland.
Col. Charles G. Halpine, of the Iri.sh
Brigade, Army of the Potomac, was
another full-bred Irish soldier.
This
brigade lost more men killed in battle
The importance o f central Hupeh as a
than any brigade o f the array. It was mission field has long ago been seen by
Col. Halpine avIio Avrote that inspiring the non-Catholic missionaries. A t pres
soldier’s song, AA’o Have Dnink from the ent they have in the district some thres
Same Canteen, a song that Avas sung hundred missionaries of A-arious denomi
around eA’ery camp fire of onr armies and nations. They have in addition a large
is still singing in mellow memories at well-equipped university—Boone uni
every gathering of old comrades .in re versity at AVu-Chang—and a number of
union. Let me giA-e yon a couplet:
high schools, Avhere English is taught
It Avas .sometimes water and sometimes and students are prepared foi* American
milk,
universities.
And sometimes apple-jack finer than
silk,
Before the end o f the present year the
But Avliatever the tipple had been.
Chinese Mission society hopes to have
AVe shared it together in bane or bli.ss.
between thirty and forty missionaries,
And I Avarm to you now a.s I think of
from Ireland and the United States,
this—
AYe liaA’e drunk from the .same canteen. working in the neAvly-appointed district.
The central position of the mission and
, [Applause.]
*
Another commander of the Irish Brig the means of communication it affords
ade Avas Gen. Kelly, a fnll-hred Irishman, W’ith the surrdiinding provinces will un
brave in battle, kindly and companion doubtedly be o f great advantage in es
able Avlien guns Avere stacked, singing tablishing the faith in the heart of
Avith the boys in blue the alluring war CTiina.
songs around the bivouac fires.
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Missions, Fullerton building, Seventh
and Pine streets. St. Louis, Mo.
Catholic Church ElxteBslon society,
McCormick building, Chicago (constantly
heljping Colorado rural congregations).
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, S4S Lexington avenue. New York.
N. T.
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IT M A TTER S NOT
how ^osely you look at our work, you’ll
find it'perfect. We clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is bwause we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our line. Won’t you let us
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth?

TH E GIGANTIC
for Quality
Cleaners and Tailors
700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORE 499

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cnred Eastern Oorn-Fed
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The Market Company
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Money for the assistance of home or
-All down the centuries Ave have records
forelpi missionary work of the Catholic
.James K. Polk, eleventh President of oM rish patriots Avho have enriched our Church can be sent to any of the followIngr, which societies will gladly forward
the United States', born in Mecklenburg heroic literature. The Bivouac of the It to TOUR ambassador on the battlefront of Jesus Christ:
Dead,
couplets
of
iAvhich
are
carved
in
county, N. C , was the nephew of Col.
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,
Thomas Polk, who was bom in Ireland. marble over the gates of all our national 1J26 New York avenue, N. W.. Wash
ington,
D. C.
This is the Col. Thomas Polk Avho called soldier cemeteries, AA-as written by Theo
^ th o llo Board for Mission Work
Among
Colored People, No. 1, Madison
dore
O’Hara,
a
p^itieal
exile
Irom
Irethat remarkable convention o f patriots
avenue. New York.
li^
l.
On
Fame’s
Eternal
Camping
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
May 19, 1775, which passed the famous
MaryknoU, Ossining, N. Y.
Mecklenburg resolution declaring for in Ground Their Silent Tents Are Spread,
Address cancelled stamps of rare de
dependence and severing all relations by O’Hara, Avill be sung by all 100 per nominations (4. 6, 6, 7, etc.),' tinfoil,
old jew el^ and other donations to
with Great Britain. This bold defy to cent Americans as long as our flag shall AmeiJcan Headquarters of the Sodality
of St. Peter Claver for the Africantyrants was over a year before the Dec wave oA-er a free people. [Applause.]
laration of Independence.
Prof. Gilmore, of Peace Jubilee fame,
James Buchanan, fifteenth President of was -the world’s greatest bandmaster. He
the United States, Secretary of State, was the author of that inspiring war
minister to England, and United States song, AA’hen Johnny Comes Marching
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N ew s F rom P u eblo
By Jessie Donahue

POPULARITY CONTEST BY
ITALIANS AND SPANISH

MRS. KEATING. PUEBLO CENTENARIAN,
BURIED; WITNESSED HISTORIC EVENTS

girls; “ Brownies and Indians,” b y Jun
io r b oy s; “ Goodnight Song,” b y Minim

St. Patrickls Parish, Pueblo.— The m or
Mount Carmel Church, Pueblo.—A pop girls. ^ Miss Anna Snedec accompanied on
tal remains of the venerable centenarian,
ularity contest for the building o f the the piano.
“ Grandma” Keating, were brought to
new tow er has begun among the young
Everyone was surprised to see how re
St. Patrick’s church last Thursday morn
ladies of the parish. There are tw o markably well the little ones were
ing and after the Requiem Mass and sol
groups o f girls, that of the Italian girls trained and every number of the program
emn absolution were thence conveyed to
and that o f the Spanish-American girls. was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Holy In
her last home on earth in Roselawn
The groups work independently and each nocents’ day a matinee was given for the
cemetery. A large concourse o f people,
has its own prizes. The Italian girls are: children and those who preferred coming
many, if not m ost o f them, members of
Agatina Battaglia, Helen Fabrizio, Lina in the afternoon. A fter the performance,
her fam ily, attended the obsequies. Rev.
Masciotra, Adele Barretti, Josephine Car- the children o f the school received a de
Father Monaghan officiated and St. Pat
dillo, Ida Mastro, Jennie Aliito, Annie licious treat from Santa Claus. The chil
rick’s High School choir sang the Mass.
Jovino, Jennie Taulli, Lina Quaranta and dren of room 10 are the proud possessors
Mrs. Keating has a life story that covers
M ary Diodosio. The Spanish-American of a beautiful silk flag given by Mr.
an entire century and more. Thebe is
girls are: Mary Velasco, Manuela Ruiz, Burch as a reward for being the most ac
very little available data regarding'her
Librada Perea, Ida Vigil, Anita Lucero, tive of St. M ary’s pupils in the recent
birth, but it is certain to have occurred
Luz T afoya and Juanita Renteria. Judg drive for the sale of Red Cross seals.
some time in the second decade of the
ing b y the enthusiasm with which the Classes were resumed on Monday morn
nineteenth century,' perhaps in 1815 or
young ladies have begun to work the con ing, January 5. It is to be hoped that
1816. A t all events she was certain that
test will be a big success.
all pupils returned from their Christmas
it happened on “ Little Christmas day,”
The collection for the new tower and vacations ready and eager for work.
which, of course, was January 6, and it
for other improvements in the church it-;
was the “ night of the big wind.” She
■self and in the basement has already be LIEUT. LEE BEAUVAIS TO
was bom in the town of Tralee on the
gun. Meanwhile Fathers Valentino and
MAKE HOME IN NEW YORK shore of the lakes of Killarney in County
tsorrentino are making a house-to-house
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—Lieut. Kerry, Ireland. It was a time of great
visit of all the parishioners in order to Lee J. Beauvais departed Saturday even
unrest in that unfortunate country. A
take the census and at the same time to ing for New York City, where he has ac
few years earlier, in 1810, the last of
urge the people to contribute to the cepted a position. Since his return from
the national rights—a poor apology for
church improvement fund.
h'rance last February, and for several a home-government—had been sold for
On Sunday, January 11, there was a years previous to his enlistment in the
British gold by Wm. Pitt, Lord CastleHigh Mass in suffrage o f the soul of army, he had been employed as traveling
treah and others of the same disreput
j Rosario Sosa. The Mass was offered by salesman for the Nucholls Packing Co.
able ilk. The blood of young Robert
Mrs. Angelina Ferraro.
On the same His many friends regret his departure
Emmet was still fresh in its cry to
Sunday the Children of Mary had their from our city.
heaven for vengeance. Daniel O'Connell
monthly Communion.
C. Byron Sordelet, who spent the holi was travelling assiduously from town to

ST. MARY’S COLLECTION,
PUEBLO, BRINGS IN $700
St. M ary’s Parish, Pueblo.— The Christ
mas collection amounted to $700. The
parishioners showed their good will by
their generous offerings for the steel
strike has made a larger donation an im
possibility for many.
The entertainment given by the little
ones of our school New Year's eve was
a great success and ivas w’ell attended.
The following interesting program was
given: “ Santa Claus’ Arrival,” by Minim
b oy s; “ Goln’ to Meetin’,” by Minim girls;
“ My Father’s House,” by !Minim boy s;
“ Little Grandmas,” by Junior girls;
“ Topsy Turvy,” by Junior boys; “ Jest
’ fore Christmis,” recitation by Frank
Prince; “ Hoop and'Star Drill,” by Junior

days with relatives in the city, returned
to Grand Island, Neb., where he is emplayed.
Leo McCann, of Grand Junction is a
guest at the home of his sister, Mrs. E.
Hufnagle.
'
Miss Alice McGuire is ill at the home
of her sister, Mrs. D. A. Brough.
Miss Ida Coupal has recovered from her
recent illness and has resumed her duties
as housekeeper a t the Benedictine college.

SEWING CLUB PLANNED;
MAY GROW INTO SCHOOL

Sacred Heart Church, Avondale.— A
sewing club for the girls and young ladies
o f Avondale and Huerfano will soon be
started under the auspices of the church.
It is hoped that little by little the club
will become a real school for the many
Spanish-American children belonging to
the Avondale and Huerfano districts.
Butter Krust Bread
On Thursdaj', January 8, Mr. Frank
“ Takes you back home’ *
Armijo and Miss Modesta Gallegos were
united in the holy l^nds of matrimony
by Father J. M. Sorrentino, S.J. Mr. Val
entin Sanchez and Miss Ines Olivas were
SEATING AND VENTILATING the sponsors. Mr. Armijo is the.son of
CONTRACTOR
the well known majLi^rrier of Avondale,
JskUng and Repairing a Specialty.
Pablo Armijo.
^
H.5it0«le Champa 2648.
On Monday, .January 19, Mr. Vitor Vial826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
pando and Miss .Josephine Vialpando will
be married in the Avondale church. Mr.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Nestor Abalos and Miss Mannela Abalos
will be sponsors*. Miss Josephine Vial
pando is a member of the Soladity of
O n - ■«. auaabath'a.
Baoki, RoMiiet, Scapnlan, Kta Our I..ady and is very active in church
work.
IN I ELSVXNTH S T I X R .

J.J.HARRINGTON

C ath o lic

Goods

none Kaln 83«4

The Frank M. Hall REQUIEM MASSES AT
Dmg Co.
DURANGO WILL BE
SUNG BY STUDENTS
COR. LARIMER * I7TH STB
I>MV«T, OoU.

E. E. R O S T

(By Sarah C. Rule.)
St. Columba’s Parish, Durango.—The
Children’s choir is now prepared to sing

Requiem High Masses for those who wish
to have them for departtd relatives and
poor souls. This will be a boon to all,
Cot. jtOi Ave. and Franklin S t
as it was not possible heretofore, owing
Phone Main 4278
to the fact the big choir could not be
S Y M P T O M S OF
present on week days. However, this
E Y E TROU BLE choir will assist at funerals. The Chil
Headache, Dluiaeae,
PalBS at Base o f Brala. dren’s choir will sing all Requiems' at 8
Neuralgia, Fainting,
o’clock.
« a AfeMlatalg • aa n w lM O w •laaaee
The church committee, Mathew Har
• o u n u n
• u i n n , mum
rington, Patrick Cummins and John
Schwab, Modern Opticians
Sponsel, met with Father Kipp Sunday
■21 15th a i
Pk. Main S17L
afternoon. The chief and only problem
reported was^that Father Kipp had re
Directory o f
ceived a goodly number of boxes of
cigars and the committee were sampling
each box.— Miss Minnie C. Barry will
OF COLORADO.
visit Durango next week for a few
weeks' rest in a lower altitude.—Thomas
fA M X S J. UcFEELY
Rogers is doing splendidly at Oschner’s
Attoniey-at-Law
hospital.— Miss Mary O’Rourke was one
425 Foster Building
Phone 4296
of the hostesses o f a charming New
MORRISSEY, HAHON£V & SCOFIELD Year’s dinner given for the members of
the Durango High school class of 1919.
Attorneys-at-Law
306-07 Symes Building
Mrs. Frank Mitchell is now at home of
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. her mother, Mrs. John Clarke. She is
not as well as her friends would like
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
her to be. Little Richard Thomas, how
615 Charles Building
ever, is still a 100 per cent baby. There
TaL Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
are many at Mercy hospital who miss
him since he has gone to grow with
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and delight his grandparents.— A number
•12-614 Ers^8t and Cranmer Block
of the young people received Christmas
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phana Main 667
Denver, Colo. cards from Afiss Mae Gray of McKees
port. Pa. Miss Gray and her mother
spent the last winter here with Aliss
Rose Cavanaugh. This was Miss Gray’s
first visit to the W est and she liked
it so well she intends hereafter spend
ing her vacations in the Rocky Alountains, rather than at the seashore.— Mr.
John T. Joyce has moved to 769 Sixth
avenue. His little grand-daughter is
getting along nicely.— Aliss Grace Sulli
van spent the week-end with her aimt.
Miss Agnes Sullivan, at Sunnyside.— The
many friends of Mrs. John Sheridan will

Groceries and Provisions

Attorneys-at-Law

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Jtoseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago^treet. Mrs. Rose
T . Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
f.-ich month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. W irtz, presi
d en t; M il. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.

child in 1829 the outbufsts of popular
joy and gladness with which the people
hailed the decree of Catholic emancipa
tion which merely allowed them their
natural right to worship God according
to the dictates of their conscience—a
right which O’Connell, by the force of
his Irish manhood and the strength of
the united millions that stood behind
him, wrested from the teeth of George
IV and his prime minister, the renegade
Irishman, Arthur Duke of Wellington,
whom Byron styled the “ Conqueror of
the Conqueror of Nations,” alluding to
his victory over Napoleon at Waterloo.
The writer has heard good old “ Grand
ma” describe the great emancipator with
the matchless flow of eloquence pecul
iarly her own. and watched her fading
Irish eyes light up as she spoke of the
magnetism of his personality.
Johanna McGlynn was married in the
church of her baptism at Tralee in the
early forties (the date is not known) to
John Gray. They came to America in
a sailing ship, steamers not being yet
in vogue, in 1847—the first year o f the
great famine in Ireland. They landed
at Alontreal, Canada, having with them
their first child, Robert Gray, who is
still hale and hearty and engaged in the
;U. iS. government service in St. Louis.
He*came to Pueblo to attend his moth
er’s funeral last week. Another child,
Ellen, long since dead, was born in Alon
treal; then the fam ily drifted west
ward to the state of Alichigan, where
Air. Gray met with an accidental death.
From Detroit thh young widow took her
two children to Alemphis, Tenn., where
.she met and married Air. PAtrick K eat
ing in the year 1851. Air. Keating was
a good sturdy Irishman. Being a rail
road contractor, the fam ily moved from
place to place as the exigency of his busi
ness required. For some years they were
located at Carlton, Green county, in the
state of Illinois, where five children were
born to their marriage, all of them still
living—Airs. Alary Donahoe of Kansas
City; Airis. R. C. Steele of Grand Junc
tion, Colo.; Airs. Marie Kelly of Salida;
Airs. G. A. Ardell and Airs. Thomas
Stewart, both of Pueblo. The Keating
family came to Colorado in 1878, settling
first at .El Alora near Trinidad, where they
kept a hotel, then at Salida, where they
were engaged in the sanie business,
finally coming to Pueblo in 1880, where
Air. Keating died a few years ago. Mrs.
Keating had lived on the south side dur
ing these forty years and had been a
faithful and devout member of St. Pat
rick’s congregation since its inception in
1882. She is survived by five daughters,
thirty-seven grandchildren, twenty great

be happy to know she is improving and
to all indications will be about soon.—
Little .Tack I.r>zie of Mayday was en
rolled in the second grade o f our school
last week. Mr. M att Shaffer of Thomp
son Park will send his two yomig ehildred i,h to receive the benefits o f St.
Columba’s school. Airs. Ixmise Morgan
will take care of the children while here.
— Air. and Afrs. John Brown of Cortez
were guests for a few days of Air. P. J.
O’Donnell. Afr. and Airs. Brown just re
turned from Denver. Airs. Brown spent
some time visiting in Chicago before
coming to Denver to return home with grandchildren and four great, great
grandchildren—sixty-six persons, and all
Air. Brown.

CONVERT, MEMBER OF CHOIR, BURIED FROM
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, COLORADO SPRINGS

(By Anna Prior.)
lecture for the benefit of ^he Young
(Yilorado Springs.— Philip B. Alerrill,
Ireland has done for America— sixty-six Men’s sodality club room in St. J’atrick’s 27, o f 119 South El Paso street, died
splendid American citizens, and all the h ^ ne.xt Monday evening, January^ 19. last Friday at a local hospital. Ho is
direct progeny o f one poor Irish emi ‘^Experiences in the Philippines” is the survived by a wife and three children.
grant woman! And Air. AVilson s a y s :, subject of the lecture. Those who come Mr. Merrill was a convert to the Catholic
living.

“ Grandma” Keating's life story

is a fine, practical manifestation o f what

to hear it w ill be sure o f a treat, for
descendants were soldiers or sailors in Father Monaghan is a much-travelled
the United States service during the late man and a keen observer o f men and
world war, others are high school teach things. He hks had several years of
ers here in Pueblo, and others again vari missionary life in the Philippines. Don’ t
ously engaged in professional or com fail to hear him. The lecture will be
mercial pursuits, and all patriotic Amer supplemented with a choice musical pro
“ No Irish need apply.”

A number of her

icans. Surely “ Grandma” Keating is a
benefactor to the nation. Two of her
grandchildren are well known to readers
of The Register, Airs. Georgie Ardell
Zeiger, local correspondent for a dozen
years or more, and Aliss Jessie Donahoe,
who so creditably represents The Reg
ister in Pueblo at present, but has had
nothing to do with this article.
The good old lady met with an acci
dent three or four years ago and had
since been unable to be out and around.
In fact, she had been bed-ridden most of
this time.

She had been living with her

daughter. Airs. G. A. Ardell, and no in
valid has ever received better care and
attention than this good woman has be
stowed on her mother during those years
of senility and decrepitude. A priest
from St. Patrick’s church brought Holy
Communion to the dear old lady the

first Friday of each month. She was
town trying to disperse the awful cloud anointed several times, but always won
o f sorrow ^nd depression that had laid out in the battle for life until Alonday
such a heavy hand upon the people. The morning, January 5, when she returned
Irish peasant was a veritable serf and her good. Catholic, Irish soul to the God
he was expected to be tliankful for being who gave .it to her over a century ago
permitted, not to live, but to exist. There by the shores o f the beautiful lake of
was no opportunity for education— in Killarney in the dear auld sod.
Young Men Name Officers.
fact it was a penal offense for a Catholic
The following board of officers was
Irishman to educate his child.
The
“ hedge school,” with the itinerant “ poor elected by the Young Alen’s Sodality at
scholar” for principal and tutor, was the their meeting on Friday evening: AVni.
best the people had. Little bonder then C. Charles, perfect; Elmer J.> Voght, as
that Mrs. Keal:ing’s father, good John sistant; Hubert Abell, secretary, and
McGlynn, gentleman-farmer tho he was, J. Earl Dempsey, treasurer.

couldn’t give her or her fourteen brothers
and sisters anything like an education
such as we know it. “ You wonder,”
said Wendell Phillips half a century ago
to the Yankees of Boston, “ you wonder
at the ignorance of the Irish people! If
you knew their history as well as I do,
you would rather wonder that they are
not burrowing in the ground like the
rabbits.” “ Grandma” Keating had not
much, if any, school training, but she had
a bright, natural intelligence, an ine.xhaustible fund of real Irish wit, and the
sublime faith— that most precious leg
acy which every good Irish “father hand
ed down unsullied to his children and to
his children's children and for which he
was often obliged to sacrifice his life.
These three special prerogatives of the
people of Ireland—the only blessings
that [England has signally failed to take
awayl from them— were enjoyed by J o 
hanna Glynn Keating in an unusual
measure. In her girlhood she had often
listened to the tremendous eloquence of
the “Great Liberator,” Daniel O’Connell,
which seemed to echo from every rock
and reverberate thru every vale in Ire
land for half a century, and which even
tually shook the British throne to its
foundations. She remembered well as a

put up last week in our cliurch by Air.
Ben Griesemer. The lamp, which cost
$8.5, was very kindly donated by Aliss
Alarion C. Ryan, a graduate nurse of St.
Mary’s training school.
To Tell of Missionary Experiences.
Rev. Father Alonaghan will deliver a

Married Ladies Choose Leaders.
The Alarried fjadies’ Sodality met on
Sunday afternoon and voted unanimous
ly to donate $50 to St. Patrick’s (Christ
mas collection. The annual election of
officers was held at this meeting and
the old board was re-elected for another
year, to-w it: Airs. John Dunn, perfect;
Airs. George Alorrissey, assistant; Airs.
J. J. Prendergast, secretary, and Mrs.
Julia Dillon, treasurer. The following
coiisultors 'were then appointed by the
revei^end director and the prefect: Airs.
J. J .j Caliban, Airs. J. C. Schiller, Airs.
Tjce Coats, Airs. Edw. AIcCabe and Airs.
Dr. A'oght. The sodality is in excellent
condition, as is evidenced by the large
number of monthly Communicants and
the good attendance at the meetings.
Aluch credit is due the officers for their
fidelity during the year just elapsed.
Their re-election was the correct thing
to do. Airs. AI. J. Keating, last year’s
worthy treasurer, is about to leave for
Youngstown, Ohio, where she will reside
in the future. The members of the so
dality regret her going away very much,
for she is a true Christian woman Jaiid
has endeared herself to all.
j
Annual Report of Altar Society.
St. Patrick’s Altar society held its
annual election on Friday afternoon and
the old board of officers was returned to
bffice by the unanimous vote of all who
Jwere present. Alr.s. J. F. Farley will con
tinue as president, with Mrs. J. J. Cali
ban, vice pre.sident; Alr.s. E. C. Hipps,
secretary, and Airs. G. F. Huber, treas
urer. The directors and collectors will
also continue their splendid w ork; in
deed most o f the success o f last year is
due to their fidelity and perseverance in
collecting dues and soliciting new mem
bers. The roster follows: Airs. George
Alorrissey, Afrs. H. H. Aloroney, Airs. R.
Hinds, Airs. W. A. Sharpsteen, Airs. John
AIcNally, Airs. C. J. Hartman, Airs. E.
W. Botdorf, Airs. John Dunn, Alra. R.
AIcAlpin, Mrs. AI. \V. Farrell, Airs. Frank
Naughton and Airs. T. A. Alalone. The
departure of Mrs. AI. J. Keating for the
east is regretted by all. Pritor to the
election the lady treasurer presented
the following splendid report for last
year and it was unanimously approved
and accepted:
Receipt.s—Balance on hand .January 1,
1919, $63.33; dues collected during 1919,
$566.75; money donated for flowers,'
.$24.75;

card

])arty

proceed.s,

$146.95.

Total amount received, $801.78.
Disbursemeirts— Altar' and sanctuary
supplies, $318.37; cassocks and surplices
for acolytes, $106.10;' Alass intentions
for members living and dead, $25; miseellaneous items, $103,009. Total amount
paid, $552.56. Cash balance in bank.
$249.22.
Respectfully submitted,
AIRS. G. F. HUBER,
Treasurer.
Anti-Tuberculosis Sales Large.
The boys and girls of St. Patrick’s
.school sold 13,380 Red Cross seal stanijis
during the Christinas holidays— some
good w ork; $133.80 has been turned over
to Air. F. J. Burch, treasurer, to help in'
the war against tuberculosis. The first
prize, a beautiful silk banner, was won
by the fifth and si.xth grades, as they
had the most money, $34.58, while the
second prize, also a nice silk flag, went
to the ninth and tenth grades.
Pass Teachers’ Examination.
Alaster .Tohn Moylan, Aliss Alary P itt
man, Aliss Afartha AIorris.sey, Aliss Alary
Prendergast, Afiss Gladys Jessen and Aliss
Julia AIcCormick, all members of the
senior class in St. Patrick’s high school,
took the Pueblo county teachers’ exam
ination a few days before Christmas and
jiassed successfully. Each of them has
received a certificate signed by the coun
ty superintendent. All's. Lillie 0. Baker,
which entitles him or her to teach in the
Pueblo county schools for the next eigh
teen months.

faith and was well known in St. Mary’s
church circles, having been a member of
St. Alary’s choir and a member o f the
Knights of Columbus. Funeral services
were held Alonday morning at 9 o’clock
at St. Mary’ s church. Rev. Godfrey Raber
officiating. Burial was made in Ever
gram. A card party will follow. Hand green cemeterj'.
some prizes have been donated by Afrs.
The condition of Airs. William McDer
George Alorrissey for the gentlemen and mott, who has been ill, is much improved.
Airs. Robert Charlesworth for the ladies,
Honoring Airs. E. E. Peterson, a bride
with a cut prize by Airs. Voght.
of last week, Aliss Helen Lubermann en
St. Patrick’s Christmas collection is tertained for her informally at her home,
,494, and still they came.—Aliss Sarah
Durkin, formerly of St. Patrick’s high

f

the local union o f the Aiijerican Federa
tion Alusicians, has been elected as a
delegate from this city to attend th e
annual convention to be held in Pitts
burgh, Alay 10 to 16.
Mr. Harold W oods, who has been ill,
is slowly improving.
Afr. James Pettigrew is ill at St. Fran
cis’ hospital.
Funeral services for Elizabeth Blinkilian, aged 27, who died 4t her home, 2018
W est Pikes Peak avenue, last Sunday
evening, were held from St. Alary’s
church, W'est Colorado Springs, Wednes
day morning at 9:30, the Rev. Father
Brinker officiating. Burial was made in
Evergreen (femetery.
Mr. and Airs: J. F. Dostal entertained

15 North Spruce street, Saturday after informally last Sunday evening at a sup
noon. Thejoccasion was a miscellaneous per party, when their guests numbered
shower. ‘Decorative effects were carried fourteen. Poinsettas formed the table
out in red and white and an elaborate centerpiece and tlie season’s colors were
carried out in the decorations o f the
luncheon .was served.
Air. Harry T. Hoag and Thomas E. rooms.

school, is engaged as assistant book
keeper at St. Alary’s hospital.— The
monthly High Alass o f Requiem for the
intentions of the members o f St. P at
rick’s Purgatorial society will take place Kelleher have returned to Caddo, Texas,
on Tuesday at 8 o’clock.— Airs. W . J. after spending the holiday season in Col
May is home from St. Alary’s hospital, orado Springs.
where she underwent a severe operation
An informal musicale and luncheon
for acute tonsilitis.— Airs. Ernest Hansen, was given by the Alisses Anna and Bea
formerly Miss Alarie Griesemar, gradu trice Prior last Friday evening at their
ate of St. Patricks’ high school, has re home, 720 North Tejon street. Their
turned to her home at Alamosa, the guests included the Alisses Eleanor Van
mother o f a fine baby girl. Mrs. Hansen Vochton, K itty Van Vechton, Catherine
has written to thank St. Patrick’s high Crump, Charlotte Kissel, Anne AIcAnschool alumni for the kindness and cour drews, Lorene FitzSimons and Adelaide
tesy extended during her confinement at Dennis of New A'ork City.
St. Alary’s hospital.— Officer A. J. Shane,
Prof. F. A. Prior, retiring president of
a recent addition to St. Patrick’s congre
gation, has been elected vice president of

(Miss Frances McGarry, who was in the
Springs to spend the holidays ■wfith Iier
mother. Airs. D. F. AIcGarry o f 7^\South
Nevada avenue, has returned to Denver
to resume her studies at Loretto Heights
academy.
Mr. Patrick.Lee, a local landscape gar
dener, has returned from a five months’
visit in New England;
The Cheerful W’ orkers held their regu
lar meeting last Thursday afternoon a t
the home of Afrs. C. C. Fingel, A12 East,
W illiametie avenue.

NATIONAL CHAPLAIN OF AMERICAN
LEGION UPHOLDS FLCHT ON SLACKERS

the Pueblo Police Benevolent and Pro
tective .association.— Airs. George Kuhne,
1022 Ghdar street, rented a pew in St.
Patrick’s church last week. Alany others
ought to follow suit.— Sixty-five mem
bers o f the Y'oung Ladies’ sodality and
Father Francis A. Kelley, “ the Fight
fifty «or more o f the Children o f Alary ing Chaplain” of the Twenty-seventh di
received their monthly Communion last vision, and national chaplain of the
Sunday. Can their good mothers beat American Legion, today issued the fol
this next Sunday? Miss Alary E. M or lowing statement from national head
rissey, the energetic prefect of the A'onng quarters of tlie American Legion at In
Ladies’ sodality, left on Sunday night dianapolis:
for New A’ ork, where she is to buy the
“ The American Lcgicfn is a non-politi
spring millinery for Crews-Beggs’ depart cal organization; i| is neither Democratic
ment store, o f which she is an important nor Republican, but it is 100 per cent
factor.— There will be High Alass of Re siradn pure American. IJ will forever
quiem for the repose of the soul of keep free from petty politics and petty
Thomas Curran at 8 o’clock on Monday politicians, but it will watch over legis
morning in St. Patrick’s church. Tlie lation and it will see to it that whatever
fourth anniversary o f his death occurred legislation is pas.sed will be for the best
December 30. Also High Alass o f Requiem interests of the citizens of the United
for the repose of the soul of the late States.
P. J. Sullivan at the same hour on Thurs
"When the United Sta,tes entered the
day morning.
war there we;y thousands o f men in this
PUEBLO DEATHS.
Clifford Alilton Sriglcy. age 27 years,
died at a local hospital following a brief
illness. Air. .Srigley was one of the first
to enlist from this city at the beginning
of the war. He enlisted in the navy and
was stationed on the Battleship Brook
lyn. He received an honorable discharge
only a short time ago and returned to
this city early in November. He is sur
vived by his father, K. A. Sriglcy of W eb
ster City, Iowa, his mother of this city,
three sisters, Airs. Jasper Ripley of Ijas
Animas, Colo.; Airs. Ida Nelson of St.
Paul, Alinn., and Airs. W . A. Coday of this
city and one brother Jean Coleman of
Sacramentd, Calif. The body is being
cared for at the home of his sister, Airs.
W. A. Coday, 1639 E. 5th street.

country who suddenly found that their
religious creeds prohibited their fighting
for their country. They even found that
their creeds would not allow them to
wear the uniform of the United States.
“ The .w a r department issued orders
that the.se men were to be rounded up
and put in prison, and this was done.

VISITING CLERGYMEN
SPEAK AT GREELEY
(By Cecelbl Walsh.)
Greeley.—Forty hours’ devotion opened

While young Americans were oyer there
fighting, these m en’were housed in com 
fortable prisons, had comfortable beds to
sleep in and were getting their three
squares a day. Then as soon as the
armistice was signed the* war depart
ment issued orders that these men, whose
scruples would not allow them to fight
for their country, be given all back pay,
bonuses and allowanee.s, new unifonns
and given honorable discharges. This
was an insult to e i ^ y man who fought
on the other side and to every man who
was in the service on this side.
“ The American Legion at the Alinneapolis convention demanded that the war
department retract-th e honorable dis
charges and demanded that the depart
ment also state on what grounds these
men were given back pay, allowances
and bonuses for the time they spent, in
prison. Another resolution adopted was
one asking for the deportation of Victor
Berger, Emma Goldman, Alexander Berkman and every man and woman who
during the war did everything in his or
her power to block the government of
the United States in a successful prose
cution of tlfe war.
“ A resolution was also adopted con
demning that other type of slacker, the
man wlio had his first citizen’s papers
and who immediately upon the entry o f
this country in the war asked that his
application for citizenship be withdrawn.
This resolution demanded that these
slackers be for all time barred from be
coming citizens of these United States
and that applications presented by them
at any time in the future be forever

with High Alass Sunday at 9:45. The
sermon was preached by Father William
Higgins of the Cathedral at Denver, on
Alonday evening by Father Hagus of Lit
tleton, and Tuesday by Father Kelly of
cancelled.
Airs. Elizalieth A. Weidenfeller, age 47 the Cathedral.
“ There is no reason why the men who
years, died Saturday morning at the fam 
Bartholomew Stack and Amelia Kirsch
fight
should not be the men who make
ily home, 7'25 W est 15th .street. She came were married Saturday at 8 o’clock Mass.
the
laws.
As Captain John Smith said,
to Pueblo from River Forrest, 111., two
Airs. O uzer is in Greeley visiting her
years ago for the benefit of her health. daughter, Airs. Woodcock.— Mr?;. Hickey ‘Tho.se who won’t work, can’ t eat,’ so it
She is survived by her husband, ' Air. of Denver is here visiting her son, Father is in this case; those who wouldn’t fight
George Weidenfeller and six cliildren, Hickey.— Aliss Katherine Brennen of Sev for their country can’t expect to make
Afarie, George, Jr., Stella, Laurine, Clara erance was here attending forty hours’ the laws of their country. Alien slackers
and John, all of Pueblo. Tw o sisters, Afrs. devotion.—Air. J. T. Cunningham, who who come to this country and are not
William H. Reedy and Airs. William C. has been spending the past month with satisfied with this government have no
Dresen of River Forrest, 111. The fun his children, John and Alarie, returned to place here and should be at once sent
eral was held Tuesday morning from the his home in Fort Alorgan.—Fathers ;La- back to the country from which they
Saered Heart church, Rev. Father Thomas .Teunesse and Froegel were visitors dur came. The United States has always
J. Wolohan officiating. Burial in Rose- ing forty hours’ devotion.— Airs. Earl been like a mother welcoming her chil
dren with open arms. In the future she
lawn.
Chappelow, wlio is teaching at Ordway,
will have to be more careful as to the
The funeral of .Tames .1. Fcrriter Ivas has been ill for the past week.-r-Alr.s. En
kind of people she welcomes.
held from the family home, 1917 Palmer right who has purchased the Greeley res
“ The next step taken by the convenavenue, and from the ,St. Francis Xavier taurant will tAke possession Thursday,
tioh in Alinneapolis was for legislation
ehnreh, where Solemn Requiem Alass was January 15.—The Altar and Rosary -soto care for the disabled returned soldier,
sung by Rev. Father A. AI. Bertram. eiety will meet at the homo of Airs. N. A.
sailor and marine. The convention en
Father Alinot was deacon and Father Aladdler, 1607 10th avenue, Thursday^afdorsed the Sweet bill, which will increase
Fitzgerald as suh-deacon. The pall bear ternoon.—^The Holy Name society, Chil
the allotment to disabled service men,
ers were .John AlcKeekan, Frank Car- dren of Alary, Children of St. Cecilia and
and not only endorsed it but passed a
roll, James Alaloney, P. J. Fanning, John tlie Newman elnb will receive Communion
resolution to the effect that immediate
Connor, Carl W. Tliompson. The Brick in a body Sunday.
action be ta^bn. ' This bill has since
layers’ union attended in a body. The
passed both houses of Congress.
burial was at Roselawn cemetery.
Bishop Shines as
“ I need not ask why all ex-service men
The funeral of Air. James Fcrriter took Governor of State.
should
become members of the American
Brazil.— The Rt. Rev. Aquino Correa,
place from the residence, 1917 Palmer
Legion. It is o f'v ita l interest to them
the
Salesian
Bishoj)
of
Alatto
Grosso,
avenue, and from ,St. Francis Xaxicr’s
to become members. They are all inter
church at 9 o ’clock. Intcnnent Roselawn. was dnly elected governor of the state
ested in legi.slation which is to be passed.
The funeral of Airs. Elizabeth Weiden- at a time nearly strangled by political
It is up to them to see that the kind o f
dissensions,
and
after
a
year
it
is
evtfeller took place Tuesday morning from
le g is la t io n ^ o i^ a n t pas.sed is the 'kind
dent
that
he
has
more
than
made
good;
the residence, 725 West FifteenHi street,
of legislation which will be passed. There
and at i) o’clock from Saered Heart a new Richelieu, he has pacified the rad
ical politicians,<(!put restrictions to eco is no reason why 4,400,(X)0 fighting men
church.
nomical pilfering, and succeeded in sur should not have a say as to what the
rounding himself with unselfish auxili laws o f this country should be. W e
PUEBLO SOCIALS.
aries. In his administration he shows should see tp it that the same goverihimself also a splendid financier; the ment of the people, by the people and
The marriage of Aliss Catherine AI.
revenues in 1918 amount to a total of for the people handed down to us by our
Keeley and Walter H. Pixley was solem
$4,561,409, the highest since 1912, and fathers, should be the heritage which we
nized at 7:.30 Saturday morning at
notwithstanding the extraordinary ex hand down to our posterity.”
Sacred Heart church. They were attended
penses necessitated by the grippe and tlie
by Aliss Ruth Keeley and J. P. Keeley,
difficulties of a first year of adminis
Jr., si.stcr and brother of the bride. Fol
tration in a bankrupt state, the Bishop
lowing the service at the church break
has balanced the accounts, punctually
fast was served at the home of the bride's
paid the public officials, and given pros
parents, Air. and Airs. J. P. Keeley. Upon
perity to his people. What it is to have
their return from a honeymoon in Colo
a moHK for governor, with a parish
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537.
rado Springs and 'Denver Air. and Airs.
priest for secretary of state!
Pixley will make their home in Pueblo.
The Alisses Catherine and Julia Curran
gave a linen shower, honoring Airs. W. A.
Cooper, formerly Aliss Fronie Abell, at

D r. W a t k i n s
DENTIST

their home, 11 Block V, Tuesday^-eveqing.
The members of St. 'Vincent de Paul’s
society are giving a social for the bene
fit of the Holy Family Nursery and Girls’
Protectory, Thursday afternoon at 2
o ’clock in the basement of St, Francis

stop at

THE JOYCE HOTEL
i

When in Colorado Springs

Xavier’s church, corner Spruce and Logan
New Sanctuary Lamp Donated.
A beautiful Gothic sanctuary lamp was streets. Refreshments.

&
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The D e n v e r C a t h o l i c
Baaineu Manager, Henry Trepper.
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entertainment

by the Everyman’s club Friday

night provwl true to form once more.
Published W eekly by

U LSTER DELEGATES
UNSAVORY RECORD IS
TOLD BY PROTESTANT

Every week since last July, at least two
nights of the week have been devoted
• By LINDSAY CRAWFORD.
'
to amusement of some sort that will
1930 Curtis Street.
President of the Independent Order of
give the patrons a pleasant evening’s en
Telephone Main 5413
Denver, Colo.
Orange Lodges. One time member of
tertainment as well as a lesson in Ameri
the National Synod of the Church of
canism, which is generally accomplished
Ireland. President o f the Protestant
by having some noted speaker give a
Thursday, January 15,1920.
Friepds of Ireland, and Elditor of “ The
spirited address. Bringing out the eduStatwm an,” Toronto, Canada.
A oharge, just enough to cover the ma nufacturing o f the cuts, is made for in- eatiojial feature is the main effort of the
nbotographs in this newspaper. '
It is stated in the press that Mr. Coote,
welfare eommittce.
CHANGE OF ADDRES.S— In requesting a change of address, give old as well as
M.P.,
as Ulster Carsonite, and five Prot
Besides tlie usual musical numhers last
new address.
r e m i t t a n c e s — No .receipt is sent to subscribers. For safety send remittances week, an address was delivered by the estant clergymen from Ireland, are to ar
by money order or check.
Rev. Mark Lappen of St. Alary Alagda- rive in Denver on January 21 to inflame
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE— $2.00 a year, delivered anywhere in the United States.
len’s parish. Edgewater. Father Lappen Protestant opinion against the Irish re
$2.50 to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
chose
as his subject, ‘‘ Ruppets and Par publican movement, i ’or months past an
COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom rots,” comparing the old time Punch and active propaganda has been carried on on
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of ^ o d faith.
Judy allow wftli the average man of to this side of the Atlantic by British
day. Do you think and act for yourself? agents who have overrun the United
In a good many instances if you stop to States in much the same way as the mer

The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

consider, your answer would be “ No.”

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
iriests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
or the spread of Ood’e Kingdom in Colorado.
'
4 . J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, 1S18
'
Bishop of Denver.
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. A X ARGUM EXT OVER WORDS. .
A Denver minister, preaching recently, defied the members using your own vocabulary and at the
o f his congregation to find tlie words Cardinal or Archbishop'^ in same time portraying another’s ideas.
the Bible. This, he evidently thought, was a body blow at Mr. Keniially came next with a very in
Catholicity. Thp gentleman is plainly not familiar with the teresting talk on a subject of a siniiliar
nature, namely, “ Thought and Reason.”
way Catholics regard these offices.
The evening was closed with the regu
Ours is a Church of rule by Bishops, and there is plenty of
lar
picture dliow and all enjoyed the
evidence in the Xew Testament that the Ajxostles exercised the
shreen artists, Arhuckle and Chaplin, in
same office as our Bishops today. Early UTitings also uphold
one of their side splitting comedies.
the ej)iscoj)al form of government. The word Archbishop occurs
first in the fourth century and no attempt has ever been made
to trace it to the Bible. When ^ man becomes an Archhishoj), CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
he is given a certain jurisdiction above that held by an ordinary
SCHOLARSHIP TESTS
B ishop; but nobody considers him as having any greater purely
A competitive jpxamination fo r , the
spiritual powers, such as a Bishop possesses over a priest in the
graduate scholarships established by the
right of ordaining. Sometimes a man is made a titular ArchKnights of Columbus in the Catholic iiiiibishop. Then he merely has the honor and spiritual rank with- ver.sity will be held Saturday, April 10.
out the jurisdiction. An Archbishop is simply a Bishop with -Applications should he filed on or be
some authority over fellow Bishops. The Xew Testament cer fore March 10.
tainly upholds this idea. It can hardly be argued that St. Paul
The examination is open to studciifs
did not exercise some sort of a jurisdiction over Timothy, for who have received the Bachelor’s degree
instance. The term Archbishop was not used before the fourth in Arts, Science or I..etters: and to stud
ents who are now in the senior year of
century, but the office certainly was.
*

#

*

*

•

So far as Cardinals' are concerned, if the minister had con
sulted any standard work of reference, he Avould have found no
claim to Divine institution for this dignity. It has worked so
well that it never will be abolished, but it could be wiped out
today and the Church would go right ahead. The term Avas used
definitely in-the fourth century for the first time, referring to
the pastors of certain Roman churches. These men became
knoAATi as Cardinal priests. There are Cardinal priests today.
Deacons were used in Rome from apostolic days for supervising
various works of charity, etc. They Avere multiplied in time, and
became knoAvn as Cardinal deacons. Xear Rome, Avere A’arious
Bishoprics. The incumbents became knoAvn as Cardinal Bishops.
AVe have all these classes today. AA^hen a man becomes a Car
dinal, he gets one of these titular positions in Rome. He is a
Cardinal by virtue of being a deacon, priest or Bishop of one
of these important places. AATiere is there anything un-scriptural
in that?
*

«

*

*

It must be obvious to any person that one man cannot rule
the spiritual destinies of 300,000,000 people without assistance*.
The Pope must have a cabinet of some kind, just as the pastor
of a church, if he is to be successful, must seek advice of thought
ful parishioners. If he does not, he becomes an autocrat.
Christ established the Papacy. It is impossible to accei't
the whole Bible and Christian history and deny that. He kncAV
well enough that a great institution Avould grow up around it, for
the Church was to be a living thing, not simply a dead pretense.
, The present method of electing the Pope might be changed
some time in the centuries to come, but at present it is the most
satisfactory that caiv be imagined. If all the Catholics of the
world voted on the man, we greatly fear that there Avould be

international disputes of the Avorst kind, for Catholics are mere
humans. It is certain that Avith this method it AA’ould be very
difficult to get such astute leaders as Leo X III, Pius X and
Benedict XA^ The present system Avorks out very democratically.
Pius X was a poor peasant, and Benedict XA^ is from the nobility.
To see hoAV democratically it Avorked in the Middle Ages, consult

AA'^oodroAV AA'ilson’s historical Avorks.
'

*

♦

*

*

!

The minister aa’Iio attacked the office of Carc^inal happens
to be a Presbyterian. If he just thinks the matter over, he will
see that the Cardinal Bishops, priests and deacons are the pres
bytery of Rome, nothing more. They represent the ‘-Presbyterium” of the ancient Roman Church in the ablest manner, and
are a direct continuation of it.

AVe have the dee])est respect for a sincere minister, born
iind bred in I'rotestantism. But there are no sincere Latin
S.
I’rotestants.
THE CHURCH UNITY OCTAVE.

of January.

Now, all Catholics with the

Pope desire reunion, and with him and
As The Register in a recent issue re many .of our “ separated brethren” we
minded its readers, the Holy Father has pray for that reunion; but we must state
highly approved and e.xteiidcd to the it is not that kind o f union which appeals
whole .world the devotion of the Church to many non-Catholics, and which would
Unity Octave, from the 18th to the 25th be but a Babel o f some 150 different

the connivance, if not with the official
support of the British government, is
evidenced by th ? fa c t that while no Sinn
Feiner is permitted to leave Ireland by
ordinary

methods

of

travel,

facilities

were afforded Mr. Coote and his minis
terial a.ssociates of voyaging to .America
by a British transatlantic liner.
Mr. (Joote, M.P., is well known as one
of the leading Ulster .irebrands in the
No Popery cru.sades of the past twenty
years. He believes that the root of the
trouble in Ireland is the Catholic-Eman.cipation Act of 1829, and that Ireland
would he a loyal and peaceable country
were every Irish Catholic, save those of
Unionist proclivities, disfranchised. He
is" a last remnant of the Protestant A s
cendancy id?a tliat moved Cromwell to
put the town of Drogheda—men, women
and children—to the sword; that led to
the violation, by the Williaraites, of the
Treaty of Limerick; that spurred Eng
land, in a later reign, to impose the
Penal Code, under which no Irish Cath
olic was presumed to exisit in the eyes of
the law; that led the foreign husband of
Queen Victoria, the Prince Consort, to

their college course. Students who de
sire, ns K. of C. .wholars, to enter the
Law School of the University, must have
received both the Bachelor’s degree (in
ArtSj Science or Letters) and the degree
Bachelor of Law.

suggest that the only remedy for the
settlement of the Irish question was to
tow Ireland out into the deep water of
the Atlantic and to submerge it for
twenty-four hours; that led Queen Vic
toria to boycott Iceland, socially, during

All candidates are required to take ex
amination in English, hi%tory and niatheniaties. Each is further required to take
examination in physics or eheniistry or
biology; and in Latin or Creek or one

her long reign; that led her to hesitate
over the signing of the Irish Church Act
that deprived the Protestant .Aseendancy
in Ireland of one of its main pillars;
that led the Ulster Unionist associates

of the modern languages (French, Ger
man, Spanish). The candidates will se
lect the science and the language in which
he desires to take examination.
The examination will be held in the
college of which the candidate is now a
student, or at some center to lie deterniined with a view to the candidate’s
convenience.

of Mr. Coote, M.P., to oppose every meas
ure of Irish reform, including the land
reforms that destroyed Landloidisni.
another pillar of the Protestant Ascend
ancy; and which brought to the aid of
Carson’s Kaiser-equipped volunteers all
the No Popery elements in Englaiid
and the anti-National forces that are in
triguing to eredt a sovereign world-wide
The .scholarship entitles the holder to Imperial super-state upon the ruins of
board, lodging and tuition in the univer Dominion autonomy.
sity during tiie academic year. It is
The special mission of Mr. Coote an<
available for the minimuin period re his traveling delegates is to raise the old
quired for obtaining an advanced degree, sectarian cry, to fight over again the re
vi/.., for tlie .Mastership in Arts, one year; ligious wars of th f sixteenth and seven
for the Afastership in Philosophy, two teenth centuries, by preaching the false
years; for the Doctorate 'in Philosophy, hood that the trouble in Ireland arises
three years.
from the fact that the majority of the
Forms of application and further in- Irish people are Roman Catholics. For
forniation may lie obtained from A'ery years Mr. Coote and his Ulster Union
Rev. Edward .A. Pace, Director of Studies, ist friends have been in closest alliance
The Catholic University of America. with English Catholics who have been
lA’ashington, D. C.
among the most bitter opponents of any
FAMOUS EDITOR DEAD; SON OF
PATRICK FORD.
Robert E. Ford, managing editor of the
"Irish World,” an ardent advocate of
independence for Ireland, died in New
A'ork recently at the age of (llfty-foiir
years. Ho was the eldest son of Patrick
Ford, founder of the "Irish World.”

REFORMER^ NOT EXACTLY
CRUCIFIX THAT COMES
MESSENGERS OF LOVE
TO LIFE CONVERTS MANY

because of her tyranny and arbitrary

of Paderborii. During the war Bishop
Srhulte was very active in connection

you; and behold I am with yon all days,
even to the consummation of the world”
(Matt, xxviii, last ver.ses). Here then we
have “ the” Church, Christ’s Church, not
the elnircli of a man or woman, hut the
Church of Him who has all power in
heaven and in earth; who sends them
(even as His Father sent Him: John xx,
21) to teach and disciple not one but all
nations, and in.stnict them in all truths;
and who promises to be w ith'them , not
for three or four hundred years only, but
all days—and He is “ the W ay, the Truth
and the Life” (.Tolni xiv). Here we have
creed, practice and worship, without
which there is no religion and no church.
.And now, this Catholic Church cannot
give up the Divinity 01 Christ nor any
thing He has taught and ordained, as
many non-Catholic sects have done. She
cannot go “ down” to them, hut they
must come “ up” to her, as wayward chil
dren to their sorrowing mother— and this
homeward return is Romeward.
L.

Expre-ss, also is Understood to he respon
sible' for sending the deputation of Ul
ster Presbyterian pastors which is now
en route to America to stir up the antiCatholic feeling, which on his recent re
turn from New A’ ork he proclaimed in
the columns of his paper as the surest
way of turning American sympathy with
Ireland into antagonism.

Sunday— S 'e c o n d

♦

after*

Foreign Exchange

down over the shoulders. As Ho opened
Mis mouth widely, a white frothy snhbtanee came out of it.
“ At this very moment, a Dominican

Protestant England -as stubbornly re
sisted all tendencies towards Irish inde
pendence in days when the Protestant
Ascendancy party alone had political
power in Ireland, as she does today when
a widened franchise confers political
power upon a Catholic majority.
Tlie New A’ ork World, November 30,
under Ixindpn date line, prints the fol
lowing:
Ijord Beaverhrook, who runs the Daily

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
.Ian.

♦ E)iipliaiiy. Go.spel, John ii, l - I I : ♦
(Continued from Page 1.)
♦ The marriage at Cana. St. Peter’s *
. . . He smote the idolaters with the + Chair in Rome, 42. (Beginning o f +
going to relate in a plain and simple way
edge of the sword, so that great cities + Uhnrch Unity Octave.)
+
what I witnessed. But let me state at
were left without inhabitants, drove ♦
Jan.
19,
Monday—
The
Holy
Fam♦
the very outset that I could noti^be the
many thousands to the Continent, and + ily o f Nazareth. St. Canute, King ♦
victim o f auto-suggestion, since I posi
shipped o ff many thousands to the AV(.st + o f Denmark and martyr, 1080.
♦
tively did not believe in such and similar
Indies.” (Vol. I, page 126.)
♦
Jan. 20, Tuesday—SS. Fabian, +
phenomena. It was at Mass, during the
Green’s History o f England (A’ ol II. ♦ Pojie, and Sebastian, soldier, iiiarsermon, which was preached by Padre
p, 179) shows that this terrible slaugh
♦ tyr, '250 and 290.
A’ azqiiez, that several ladies began to cry
ter was purely religious; and Guizot’s ♦
Jan. 21, Wednesday—St. Agnds,
and say in a loud voice that they were
History o f England (Vol. II, p. 347)
+ virgin martyr, Rome, 305.
witnessing the miracle. Then I doubted
says: “ Cromwell boasted of having
+
Jan. 2'2, Thursday— SS. A’ ineeqt,
worse than ever, and maintained firmly
slain all the friars of Drogheda, and that ♦ deacon in Spain, and Anastasius,
tliat such phenomena were merely hal
not more than thirty o f the garrison had
+ Persian monk, 304 ajid 628.
lucinations of nervous and impressionable
escaped alive.”
•I* Jan. 23, Friday— Espou.sal o f
women. Disgusted with the crowd and
Green (jiage '278) says: “ Among the
♦ Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph. *St.
surroundings, I left the eliurch firmly
bitter memories which jiart Ireland from + Ildefoiisus of Toledo, Bishop.
convinced that the whole affair was at
England, the memory of the bloodshed +
Jan. 24, Satiirday-t-St. Timothy,
best nothing bqt a farce and a rank
and confiscation which the Puritans + Bishop martyr, Ephesus, 97.
fraud. At dinner by brother ai+wired
wrought remain the bitterest.”
♦
League of the Sacred Heart. ■
me that he had seen' the ‘.Santo Cristo’
In our o\yn country, the worst of all +
General Intention for .lannary;
move His eyes. So he urged me to go
colonist persecuters were the Puritans of ♦ Tlie soldiers who died in the wiir.
back to the church and see it for myself,
Massachusetts.
They loved Catholics
since then tliere were no people in the
about as much as Satan loves a crucifix,
the clergy, this ciieyelopeiiia goes on fn
shrine. It was 1:30 p. m. I must con
and their mistreatment of the Baptist
say: "The snpernutnral claims qf--+hesefess that it was only to please my brother
Roger Williams is one o f the best known
pulpiteers to doniiiianee in matters |)utithat I went together with a friend of
stories o f persecution in American liislie or private were the main cause o f
mine.
torjx
a century of war and tnniult. In the
He Sees Crucifix Move Eyes and Lips.
The speaker praised John Knox. This
hands of the niiiiisters a Calvanism more
“ Now as soon as I entered the church
gentleman, taking the teaeliings of Cal
Calvinistic than Calvin’s was the hitter
and looked at the ‘ Santo Cristo’ I noticed
vin to Scotland, after suffering severely
foe of freedom of life, of conseieiioe and
that He moved the lips as tho He were
for his beliefs, in 1558 preached such vio
of religions tolerance.” Hallani’s Con-'
talkiiig;*yet His gesticulations were quite
lent doctrines that mobs went from city
stitutional History of England (Vol. L
natural, without any affectation. As I
to city, attacking Catliolics and { ’athdiic
page 147, says: “ In a conversation with
drew near the ‘ Santo Cristo’ I saw Him
property, unthoiit mercy. Knox person
Maitland he (Knox) asserted most ex
looking to the right and to the left. I
ally had Catholicity barred by law from
plicitly the duty of imtting idolaters to
placed myself at the right .side of the
the land. Is that something of wliicli to death. Nothing can lx' more sanguinarv
church near the sacristy and looked at
be proud? Or isn't it something of which
than tlie reformer’s spirit in this re
Him and lo! He was looking at the op
to be ashamed, as we Catholics are
markable
interview.”
Idolaters, o f
posite side.
*
ashamed of the monstrous Catherine de
eonrse, were Catholics.
“ Then He fixed His eyes on me. It
Medici ?
Holland and its Diiteli Reformed were
was an overpowering, a terrible look. I
Attendance at Mass was made a crime
upheld by the speaker as part of the
trembled all over, and hung my head in
by Knox, punishable on the third o f
Calviniistic wave of liberty-lovers. They
fear and shame of myself. When the
fense by death (see Encyclopedia Britoutlawed•C’atliolieity. Is this an evidence
impression was jiartly over 1 observed the
taniea, on “ Scotland.” ) Speaking of the
of liberty?
_
‘.‘^anto evisto’ again. He was looking to
direct results of Knox’s doctrines among
the right and He was at the same time
Kindly renieniher that these things oc
moving and howing^His head. Then He
curred just liefore the era of the world’s
Father ascended the pulptt. For six or
turned His head around, .so that I was
history in which an Irish Parliament, in
seven minutes the ‘Santo Cristo’ looked
able to see the crowir of thorns from the
a brief jieriod of independence, granteil
at the priest. Then He closed His eyes
rear.
absolute toleration in Erin— the first
and mouth and remained in this attitude
Crucified Lord Bows His Head.
time any nation had ever done such a
all thru the a?rmon.
"He bowed his head again, and then
thing (1(189). The Maryland Catholic
“ At the end of the sermon, turning to
the Crueifix resumed its ordinary and
colony had granted it even earlier— in
the Crucifix, the preacher said: ‘.And
iiornial attitude. Once more He gazed on
1049—for the first time in the world’s
now Santo Cristo give us your blessing.’
me. Now it was a sweet and expressive
history.
Then He slightly opened His eyes and
look which 1 shall never forget. I was
All these things are written, not in ft
month which were suffused with a sweet
so overwhelmed with terror and remorse
spirit
of controversy, but to bring home
smile and bowed His head, as tho He
that I could not stand the ordeal any
were blessing the assembled congrega to ITotestaiits a thing they never get in
longer. So, confused and distraught, I
their chiirehes—that there were two-sides
tion.
left the elnirch. This experience lasted
“ .At this juncture, a doubt or rather a of the persecution question, and the.
some four or live minutes. The emotion
perplexity came to my mind as to" Catholics were the first- to put an end
I then experienced was so intense tliat
whether it would be wise and prudent to to the nauseating hiisijiess. St. Bartholo
I almost sank into a fainting fit. At all
declare upon oath what I had seen and mew’s eve was a very siiiall affair com
events, I was not aide to go hack to the
pared with what the Calvinistic Crom
expefieficed.
elnireh until iTve o’clock, which I did. Now
“ Then, as tho Ho would assure me of well did in Ireland.
upon entering the elnireh I immediately
AVe are willing to admit that the Pres
the truth of what I had witnessed, the
went to the altar of the ‘ Santo Cristo.’
‘ Santo Cristo’ opened His month again, byterians today, like all other rightOur Lord’s Countenance Turns Livid
and once more blood and a white frothy thinking people, stand for religious and
and Pale.
substance came out of it. t L face and political freedom. But they are going to
".Again 1 looked at the Crueifix and,
jaws became very pallid and livid. The be put to an acid test of it within a few
to my wonderment, I noticed that the
agonizing Lord looked up pitifully as if days. The daily papers have adTerbjsed
faw and breast ^'^•crc gradually turning
He were making a supreme effort. His that the Central Presbyterian church of
pale and livid; the eyes were moving to
afflicted eyes turned showing the white Denver may he given over to the delega
the right and to the left, upward and
tion of Ulster ministers who are fighting
as in death.
downward.
Then the ‘ Santo O is to ’
“ Then I felt myself constrained to the liberty of the Irish- nation. If tlie
opened His inoiitli as tho He were
make a solemn declaration of what I had Pre.shyterians of that congregation are
breathing with great difficulty.
Tliis
seen, which I did at the sacristy of the sincere in their love of liberty, here is a
vi.sion lasted from fifteen to twenty inineliaiice to prove themselves!
‘Santo O isto de Limpias.’ ” »»
ntes. When He looked to the left His
eyes remained for awhile fixed and iminovrihle.
“ Then He looked upward and downward
snceessively. M’ hen He looked downward
the eyelids would droop gradually until
they closed entirely. At the same time,
He closed His month. His conntenance
evincing an expression of suffering and
Sold on all the iirincipiil cities of tin* Avorld
resignation that impressed me very
strongly.
Blood Flows from Sacred Wounds!

"I also noticed that the ‘ Santo Cristo’
thing even approaching Irish home rule. had a wound on the left eyebrow from
Is the Irish Movement a Catholic
which blood flowed and ran thru the
Movement?
eyebrow to the eyelid. Then I saw a
No American Protestant, who knows I drop of blood falling from the crown of
the history of his country, and of its thorns and running over the face. It was
fight for freedom, can be led astray by very red, and could be .seen very dis
the sectarian crusaders who are now tinctly ns it contrasted with the livid
in this country, under the leadershi]) of color of the eonntenance.
Mr. Coote, M.P., to raise the fiery cros.s
"Then I .saw more blood falling and
of religious dissension. The suggestion drop])ing from the head and trickling

power in depriving these peoples of their
rights and liberties! W h y ’ must it be
assumed that Trelaiid’s fight for inde
pendence today, when Catholics arc in
political power thru the franchise, d if
fers from the fight of the Irish Protest
ants in 1782, or o f the Boers, and other
nations not professing the Catholic faith,
who find in English rule the antithesis
of national freedom? The truth is that

+
♦

(Continued from Page 1.)

sects, because that union nicans the op might lead some astray who do not think
posite of (he unity Christ prayed for, very deeply on such matters, that Trehind
the unity “ in veritate— in truth” (.Tohn is anti-English simply because Ireland is
xvii, 19); for we think it is not enough a Catholic and England a Protestant
to be one only in charity or philanthropy country. But the War of American In 
or brotherhood, but also jn faith, without dependence was not a Catholic rising.
which, St. Paul tells us, “ it is impossible The revolt of Grattan’s Parliament, at
to plea.se God” (Hebr. xi, 0), and that a time when England w^s hampered by
means, holding every truth revealed by war, was not a Catholic rising. There
Christ to His Chuccli, “ the pillar and was no Catholic at the bottom of the
ground of the truth” (Tim. iii, 15). The j Boer W ar in South .Africa; no Catholic
Divine Founder, indeed, did not leave us inspires the Egyptians, the Indians and
without a dear and jireoise description the Persians to arraign England today

The office of the Cardinals is a direct outgroAvth of
apostolic offices.
It is merely the i>articular dignity
which noAV attaches to the j)Ositiou that has grown up in
the course of the (*nturies and, if it Avere thought best, tlie
special honor could be abolished. But it gives an influence to a
man that redounds constantly to the b(;nefit of the Church and
society at large. AVould Alereier in Belgium haAT obtained such of His Churcli. The same .Son of God
a general hearing had he been a sini])le Bishop? AVould the who .said to Peter: “ Thou art Peter (a
name of Gil)boiis in Baltimore be sought for every Avorth-Avhile rock), and upon this rock I will build
movement staHed in America Avere he just an ordinary prelate? My Cliureli” (.Matt, xvi, 18), and gave
Or would we hear so much about O’Connell of Boston if he were him and the other Apostles unlimited
simply one of a number of American Archbishops? These three power “ to bind and to loose on earth”
men are all unusually ca])able but their office of Cardinal gives (ibid, xvi, 19, and xviii, 18), said also to
them an extraordinary influence, e\’en among non-Catholics. See them: “ .All jiower is given to Me in
heaven and in earth: going therefore,
ing this, and knowing from history of the many Avonderful things teach ye all nations. Baptizing them in
That Cardinals have done, can aa' c possibly think that an all-Avise the name of the Father, and of the Son,
God Avould be displeased Avith the office?
S.
and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to
observe all things I have commanded
t
*
*
Since the pa.stor of the local Italian proselyting .station has
been arrested on the federal charge of white slavery, ha\’ing
seemingly eloped Avith an Italian girl A\'ho had been assisting him
,in his Avork, it AV'ill be interesting to see Avho is hired next. The
immediate predecessor of this gentleman, it will be remembered,
Avas removed from Denver because he had become so obnoxious
thru his alleged constant insults of his own people that there Avas
no use keeping him. These men are in this business for the
money they c ^ get out of it and nothing more. To pretend that
they are actuated by spiritual motives is ridiculous. “By their
ti'uits ye shall knoAv them.”

cenary Hessian troops of George III over

There are many of ns who merely go on ran the thirteen colonies in an effort to
day after day with our daily routine and stem the tide o f American revolt; and as
the reason for our actions is that some they overran Ireland, at a later date,
one higher up is causing us to act at his against the Ulster Protestant republican
will by merely pulling a string as is movement of 1798. That these Ulster
done in the Punch and Judy show. Tlie crusaders against Ireland are acting with
same can he said of the parrot. Do you
study out the subjects you speak upon, or
are you just repeating the words you
heard some one else say? You may he

t

Thnrsdny, January 15, 1920.
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BISHOP OF PADERBORN IN
CARD. HARTMANN’S PLACE
Cologne, Germany.—In Cologne the
imjiers are surmising who is to succeed
the late Cardinal von Hartmann in the
arehbisliopric of Cologne. It appears to
be taken for gi-anted that the new .Arch
bishop will be ALsgr. 1>. Schulte, Bishop

until the work of the bureau established
in Paderborn for the succor of iirisoners
of war, and his labors were recognized
by a H|ieeial.letter from the Pojie. com 
mending the eliarilable work done by the
bureau.

Europe, aa’o can noAv sell drafts on the folloAvinp;:
Bulgaria

Jugoslavia

Czecho-Slovakia

rolaiid

Dalmatia

Rouniania-

Finland''

►Serbia

The First National Bank of Denver

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
FREE EVENING SCHOOL
FOR DEMOBILIZED
S E R V IC E M EN
Win open Avithin the next feAV weeks
at Grant and Sixteenth Ave.

\

NEW SWISS PRESIDENT,
NETTA, IS A CATHOLIC
Bern.— The newly-elected president of
the Swiss Confederated Republic, Mons.
Netta, is a Catholic. At the .same qlection another .Swiss Catholic, M. Musy,
was returned as a mcnihpr of the Swiss
Federal Council. M. Musy belongs to
the Uaiitoii of Fribourg, where for the
first time since 1848. a C’atliolic has been
elected to the Federal Council.
waa present.

IN ADDITTOX TO THE LARGER GOUXTRTES of

The year Ifi'iO promises

to .b e prosperous for the aid. A large
donation from the late Mrs. J. AV. Ben
son was received. Reports for the past
year were reported good. ' The following
ladies donated their services to help in
the campaign of the Federated Chari
ties: Mrs. Eva Collins, Mrs. Nellie Gol
den, Mrs. M. Ott, Mrs. AVictlioff, Mrs. M.
Cordcs, Mrs. AA’ortner, Mrs. Frantz, Mr.s.
Dexter, Mrs. AA’alters and the Misses
ST. CLARA’ S AID LADIES
Hodapp, Alberta Kirclihof and Rosa
ASSIST CHARITY DRIVE Hines. The next meeting of the aid
The regular monthly meeting of St. will be the first AA^ednesday of Fehniary,
Clara’s Aid'society was held on AA’ ednes- the 4th. All members and their friends
day afternoon, January 7. A large crowd invited.

»
A change in the Heating systqm has caused a brief delay
in opening. Those who have registered and who are still
to register will Ix' informed in these eolnrans, and be
notified by mail, as to the ex-aet date of opening.

A CLASS IN AUTO MECHANICS WILL BE THE FIRST
TO BE FORMED.
Other Classes: Shorthand, TypeAA’riting, Business
English, Penmanship, Accounting, Commercial
Law, Elementary English, Arithmetic, Geography,
History and Civics, Civil Service, Telegraphy,
Mechanical Drawing, Salesmanship, Modern Lan
guages— will be formed as rapidly as possible to
meet the educational needs of those Avho register.
EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and Demobilized Men
InAfited to Register Now.
JOSEPH NEWMAN, General Secretary.
K. of C. Bldg., 1405 Glenarm St.
548 Logan St.
Champa 1480
Phone EllBworth 43R2
DENVER,. COLORADO

J

JESUITS GET YOUNG.
HOLY NAME ELECTION;
PEOPLE ACQUAINTED
SOCIETY WINS PRIZE

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

(St. Francis de Sales’.)
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Our Holy Name society won the prize
Notwithstanding
the
stiff
breeze
for the largest delegation attending the abroad Thursday night, a very success
services at the Cathedral last Sunday.
ful “ get acquainted” entertainment was
Election of officers of the Holy Name held at the Adelphian hall, for the social
society took place last Sunday afternoon benefit of the youth of the parish, under
(Hoi}’ Family Parisli.)
in the school hall. The following were the genial command of the Rev. Captain
Father Fede, S..T., the first pastor of
elected: Mr. E. Cassidy, president; Mr. McDonnell.
Holy Family parish, assisted Father
B; Sweeney, vice-president; Mr. J. J.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
•Uraee on Sunday in the absenee of F'ather
Hynes, treasurer, and Mr. Thomas J. for the Young Ladies’ sodality. In the
O'Farrell, and it was very pleasant to
Egan, secretary.
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, meeting for the
note the large eongregation that greeted
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thomas, 436 South ^Gentlemen’ s sodality.
him at all of the Masses. Father Fede
Pennsylvania, entertained at a Monte
says that he will have realized his great
Carlo whist party last Tuesday evening.
ambition when he sees the new parish
Eight couples enjoyed the genial hospi) BRIDEGROOMS CONVERTS
school, and we are all hoping with Father
IN TWO RECENT WEDDINGS
tality of the host and host.cs8.
F^de that is will be only a short time be
Mr. and Mrs. Vondcrembs and son,
fore the new school is a reality.
(Annunciation Parish.)
former, m em b^s of.,our parish, are tem 
The ladies of the Altar society met at
Harold G. Bees and Mary E. Converry,
porarily making their home with Mr. and
the home of Mrs. McGinnity on la.st
and Eugene S. Stevens and Lorretto
Mrs. Thonras. They are looking for a
Thursday.
Kelly were married recently. Both of
house. W e hope they may secure one
The Young I.*dies’ sodality met at the
these men are recent converts to the
suitable and settle in our parish perman
home of the Misses Englehardt on Mon
faith.
ently.
day evening, and a pleasant time was
Mrs. Mary Connelly, who was danger
A shower was given by the members
had by those in attendance.
ously ill o f pneumonia at St. Joseph’s
of the Young Ladies’ sodality for Mrs.
Messrs. Herbert Lalley and Raymond
hospital, is improving.
A. E. Long and Mrs. Leo Gates last Tues
Colson of this parish were initiated into
The Married Ladies’ and the Men’s
day evening at the home of Mrs. Geo. F.
“ the mysteries o f Knighthood’’ on Sun
sodalities have both been reorganized
Long, 442 South Broadway. Twentyday. They are both agreed that Sunday
with large enrollments.
four young ladies were present and a
was one of thojreally big days of their
The Young Ladies’ sodality is begin
good time was en j^ ’ed with music, games
lives, even tho they are not agreed as to
ning to show signs of growth, b>it there
and a bounteous pot-luck supper.
,
who owns the goat tha^t trailed them
is still much room for improvement.
The group of Irish songs given by Mrs.
home. There are ju st a few more.young
The Austrian children of the parish,
Boss at the meeting of the Good Shep
men o f the parish who are eligible for
who have been working in the beet fields,
herd Aid last Tuesday ofternoon was
admittance, into the Knights of Columbus,
have returned to school.
greatly- enjoyed.
I
and those members already in should
Next Sunday will be the regular Com
make every endeavor to get the appli
munion day for the members of the SODALITY ELECTION WILL
cations for these few, so that the parish
Altar society.
TAKE PLACE NEXT SUNDAY
might become a 100 per cent parish in
A l>aby daughter was born to Mr. and
the point of memhership.
Mrs. G. A. Graveline, 32 Grant street, on
(St. Patrick’s Pariah.)
A card party will be given at Woodman
December 22. The little arrival was a
Next Sunday will be Communion day
hall, 30(M( Ross Court, on Tuesday even
very welcome Christmas gift. Mrs. fo r the Young Ladies’ sodality and Chil
ing, January 27, under the auspices of the
Graveline was formerly Miss Helen dren of Mary. A meeting will be held
' Altar society and the Catholic Foresters.
at 3 p. m. with benediction and an ad
O’Brien.
High five and 500 will be played. Beauti
There will be a meeting of the Altar dress by Father O’Dwycr. The meeting
ful prizes will 1)0 given and refreshments
society Friday of this week at the home will feature the election of officers for
he served. /
of Mrs. J. M. Schreiner, 390 South Corona. the coming year.
Mrs. A. Goode, who on Monday of last
A good attendance is requested.
The electric iron and toaster held by
week was taken to Mercy hospital, while
Mrs. Phil Clarke entertained for Mrs. the Y’ oung Ladies’ sodality recently have
still very sick has shown signs of great
Leo Gates and a number of ex -s^ alists been disposed of. Miss Helen Johns has
improvement, we are very glad to advise.
last Thursday evening at her home, 263 been given the electric iron and the Sis

Tlie Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tilien, D.Dr,
Bishop o f Denver, returned on Tuesdaynight from >St. IjouIs , where he had been
called because o f the seripus illness of
his si.ster, Mrs. Ben Vieth. She has im 

FATHER FEDE HOPES
TO SEE OLD PARISH
MAKE SCHOOL A FACT

South Sherman.

A

shower was held ters of St. Joseph the toaster.

for Mrs. Gates, formerly Miss Helene

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH.
ilr . and Mrs. Frank W . Bland have re O’Rourke, a recent bride, who was one of
turned home after a month’s visit with the most popular members of our sodal
relatives in Chicago. Cincinnati and At- ity. Mrs. Boss and Mrs. James Lynch en
tertained with songs and instrumental
lahta, Ga.
Miss Evelyn O’Neill and Edward Rice,
who attend St. Dominic’s school, have

music.

Very tasty refreshments were

served and a jolly good time was spent by

all. Rev. J. J. Donnelly graced the party
been on the sick list for the past few
with his presence. In offering his con
days.
gratulations to Mrs. Gates he presented
The Blessed Virgin’s sodality will re
her with a beautiful rosary. Others in
ceive Holy Communion at the 7:30 Mass
vited were: Mesdames Richard-Goggin,
next Sundav.
Geo. Boss, James Lynch, Thomas J. Hal
ter, A. E. Long, G. A. Graveline^^Chas.
O’Leary, W. Holland, VV. Schram: ^fi^ses
Butter Krust Bread
Emma Grant, Luimina Miller, Ella Lud
“ Takes you back home”
wig, Marjory Goggin.

Cheesman Park Bargain
I.OCATin) TWO BI.OCKS W BST OF CHBESWAN FABK, WE OFFEB
A 9-BOOM FUBNISHED HOUSE F OB 97,500.
This house is arranged for two families, with bath on first and second
floors. Present owner is getting $125 per month besides his own rooms.
Third floor is finished as one large room, but could be made into a flve-room
apartment.
This is a big bargain, either as a home or Investment.
"Real Estate Is the Basis o f All Wealth."
STATEH & BUBCHFIEU)
Beal Estate, Loans and Investments.
COLOBADO BUILBIHO

CHAMPA 3140

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

P h o n e s M a m 5 1 3 6 -5 1 3 '?

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

DENVER NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL, SI,000,000

F i f e W fB

DEW EB OATHOLIO BEGI8TEB.

Thursday, January 15, 1920.

SURPLUS AND UNniVIDEO PROFiTS, $1,500,000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, DISTRICT No. 10
“ This bank Is also empowered by Federal Beserve Charter to act as Trustee, Executor, Ad
ministrator, Begistrar o f Stocks and Bonds,
Qnardian o f Estates, Assiraee, Beoelver, Com
mittee o f Estates o f LnnaUcs or other Fiduciary
Capacity.”

Silverton.—A meeting of the ladies of
St. Patrick’s church was held at the rec
tory Thursday afternoon, for the pur
pose of electing officers of the Altar and
Rosary society for the year 1920. The
officers elected are: Mrs. Mary Vota,
president; Mrs. i f . Geany, vice-president,
and Miss Eliza Lonergan, secretarytreasurer.
Those present decided to hold, regular
meetings every month at the different
homes. Two hours arc to be devoted to
sewing and other u'seful work for the
benefit of the church, and one hour for
entertainment. The ladies decided that
only two things will be served for lunch—
coffee and cake or coffee and sandwiches.

tives for two weeks.
The Loretto Heights alumnae held
their regular monthly meeting last Sat
urday afternoon, at the home o f ^Irs.
Stephen Hall, 1330 F’illmore street. After
an unusually interesting afternoon,
luncheon was served to the following:
Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Cohn, Mrs.

n

under the usual rules governing Savings Accounts.
Deposits made on or before the 5th of the month will

Health Through Will Power, by James J. Walsh, M.D.

A very valuable book to
possess as it is an aid in the restoration of the will to its place as the supreme faculty
o f life. Cloth, Net $1.50, Postpaid $1.65.

Madrigali, by T. A. Daly, This is one o f Mr. Daly’s dialect works for which the
poet is famous.

Illustrated.

Fallon, Mrs. Prien, Miss Margaret Fal
lon, Miss Marie Foley, Miss Angelic
Early, Miss Honor Breen, Mi.<s Hannah
Gross, Miss Rutli JIcFarlnnd and Miss
Edna Ferris. 'The next meeting will be
held February I4th, Saturday afternoon,
at the home o f Miss Anna Fallon, 1302
Williams street. All the members who
can possibly do so, are requested to a t
tend this meeting, as it has been called
as a 8])ecial meeting. Tlie purpose of
this meeting is to vote on changing the
eonstitution in regard to reinstating of
delinquent members. All members please
try to make'every effort to attend.
Frank J. Conway of St. Francis De
Sales’ parish, Denver, is in
Junta in
definitely in the interest of the New
York Life Insurance company’ . Mr. Con
way has been impre.ssed with parish, K.
o f C. and Catholic activities generally in
Ija Junta, especially the good feeling ex
isting between Catholic and Protestant.
This is due to the fine character of
Father Dilly', the pq^stor, who is beloved
by all.

T he James Clarke Church Good^ House
1645-47 C.VLIFORNIA ST.
DENVER, COLO.

Phone Champa 2199

ST. DOMINIC PLAYERS
MAY REPRODUCE DRAMA
“ Their Ijast Trick,” the three-act com
edy staged in St. Dominic’s school hall
on January 0 by the Monon Dramatic
club and briefly reviewed in last week’s
issue, was a huge success. A neat sum
was realized and a large percentage will
go toward St. Dominic’s building fund.

'£Ji%Itr'ff00DS^0
Special Mail Order Service for
Out-of-town Patrons.

It was the best amateur production ever
witnessed in the parish. Enough credit
cannot be given to Mr. James Keogh, who

The D E N V E R ’S E N T IR E
S T O C K of SH O ES

directed and managed the production.
The stage settings and wonderful elec
trical effects'w ere due to his ingenuity.
Fifty' members were initiated by the
The character o f Nell, a maid crook,
Knights of Columbus last Sunday, in was ably handled by Miss Ann Moretell.
one of the best classes seen in some This was Miss Moretell’.s first appearance
time. Those who took part in the third with the club and her acting captivated
degree work were Past State Depul^’ the hearts of the audience.
George E. Mullare, Past State Deputy
John MoKenney as Jack Doogan, a side
Herbert C. Fairall, Laurence Burns, partner of Nell the maid, acquitted him
Thomas Moffatt, Thomas Floyd, John self .idmirably. The quick action and

for MEN, WOMEN, BOYS,
MISSES and CHILDREN
(Including Pumps, Oxfords and Evening Slippers.)

15fo to 35%
REDUCTION
Featuring French,
Shriner and Urner High

Sullivan, J. P. O’Connell and William P. comedy which he injected into the role
Dolan.
kept the audience in an uproar. Sarah
Frank Farrell, who is in charge of the Camphcll, Marie Kemrae and Genevieve
organization of Boy’ Scout troops for Slack were excellent in their respective
tlie National Catholic War Council, is roles and handled their lines in a breezy
in Cheyenne this week and will .speak fashion. Clever character roles were por
to the Cheyenne Knights of Columbus trayed by Miss Mary Dawson and Lee
next Tue.sday evening on the movement. Whelen as Mrs. and Mr. Carr. Mr. Carr

Shoes and Oxfords.

Father C. F. O’Farrell, pa.stor of the believed himself a kleptomaniac and his
Holy Family parisli, is expected home
on Saturday from a business trip to
Chicago.
Father ^fark W. I^iiippcn, pastor of
St. Mary Magdalen’s parish, will be
toastmaster at a banquet of the Edgewater boosters on January 22.
The Queen of Heaven Aid society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Tom Russell,
1311 Dt'troit street. Tuesday, January
19, at 2:30 p. ni. The ladies should make
a special effort to be present at this
important meeting.

predicaments with his deaf wife were
very humorous. Miss Dawson is cxceK
lent in character parts. Theodore Kemmc
as James Cliiney, a near groom, and
John Fraher as Dr. W illouby, the best
man, were exceptionally clever. Their
parts called for serious and comical ac
tion and they handled both with marked
ahilit}".
Elder Sherry, as the detective, did some
excellent work. Jfr. Sherry possesses a
speakiiig voice of e.xceptional quality.

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON COMPANY

George Peavey, as a young stock broker,
Mrs. M. C. Devinny has gone to Omaha, read his lines with profes.'<ional ease.
Neb., to attend the wedding of her son, His work in the second act was espec
George J. Devinny. From Omaha i^lie ially eommendahle.
will go to Washington, 1). C., for a visit
Clever hits of acting by Albert Stahl
with her daughter Cecelia and her sister, as the minister, Henry Morgan as ser
iliss Lena Pulis. ■»
geant o f police, Enos Patrick, George
Mr. George ,1. Devinny and Miss Ruth Stock and Leroy I.ansing as policemen,
Reynolds were married at the Cathedral and Fred Kenime as the chauffeur, coiiin Omaha on Wednesday, January 14. trilmted largely to the success of the
The attendants were Mr. Arthur Farmer production. A musical program was rend
and Miss Margaret Reynolds, sister of ered between the acts by an orchestra
the bride. After a short honeymoon tri|i directed by \V. If. Edmonds.
the young people will be at home to their
It is probable that the production will

W IRE NAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
W IRE— tVire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanizad
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding woodan
stave pipe
STAPLES— Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultir netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, "speaking tnbe
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and jtber spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES. FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENGB, PIQ
IRON— Spiegel. Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooma and Billeta
STEEL RAILS— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolta
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nnta, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB W IRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanized, t-pt. and 4-pU hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and Iron tire, to* eatk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinerv steel, screen
hars Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL. COKE

Those going against this rule will be
asked to pay a fine of 25 cents.
The Altar society members have met
only a few times since October, 1917, ow 
ing to the effects of the Spanish influ
enza, war drives, etc., Uut from tlie goo<l
spirit they displayed last Thursday, and
the plans they arrived at, they mean to
do business" during 1920.
Among several people who left town
lately was Herbert Cameron, who will he
missed by all. For several years Mr.
I Cameron has worked in Silverton for tho many friends at Lakewood, Colo. The
be .staged in the near future for the bene
lerte Joseph Bordeleau in the hardware young couple are well known in this city, fit of a small Denver parish or one out
business. He accepted a like position in Mr. Devinny being n member of the
side of the city.
Alamo.sa because his family for the past Presentation ehureh and the bride for
few months has been living there. For merly living in St. T)oiiiinic’s parish.
, some time the Cameron family lived in
ill's. James E. Gaule of St. PhilometiR’s CHURCH HAS NEW PLAN
I Alamosa, and local residents were in parish has been giimnioned to Chicago beFOR AIDING FINANCES
I hopes that when Mrs. Cameron and chil eausc o f the death of her .sister, Miss
St. Mary Magdalen's church has in
dren went to her home there for-a rest ,\nne D. Cummings.
troduced
tlie double cuvelope plan of
I and vacation she would again return to
J. K. Mullen, W. P. MrPhee and other
finaiieing—something
new in this section.
I Silverton, but she likes Alamosa. Mr. prominent Catliolies were iiiemhers of tiie
I Cameron and family will he especially
missed by the niemhers of the church.
Nowhere can be found better church
workers than Mr. and Mrs. Cameron. He
will also be missed from the choir, and
parishioners "will not forget the services
rendered at the organ by Mary, the ohl-

reception committee that met General
Pershing when he arrived in Denver
Tuesday. A niimlier of Catholic soldiers
were in line, including liieiit. Frank .T.
Maniiix and others who saw service in
France. K. of C. Secretary .los. Newman
was in the j'arnde.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG.. DENVER. COLO,

Eiivelope.s are used every Sunday by tlie
parishioners, wlio write their names on
them. There are two compartments. In
one the jipople put their seat money and
offertory collection money. In the other,
they make contributions, if they wish,

for the debt fund. Tlie system is w ork
The Queen of Heaven Orphanage Aid ing very satisfactorily and has increased
.society has a capable team of workers tlie parish revenues.
ifi the field in the Federated ('liariti''s
Butter Krust Bread
campaign, including Mrs. Harry Isiritz,
OVER $300 NETTED FOR
**Takes you back home**
captain, and Mesdames Edward Gibbons,
RECTORY BUILDING FUND
Harry Wilde, John lairitz, Frank Har
rington, George Bradbury, Thomas KufThe Young Ladie.s’ sodality o f St. Cnthfell, A. Swohoda, E. W. Cushing, A. Gow. eriiie's church netted over .$300 in the
JB^VELEIt
C. A. Schmidt, W. J. Tobin, Li|ipincott Ihealrieal benefit presented at tlie Den
OFTOMETBIST
ami Perkins.
ham Jlomhiy evening for the new rec
OPTICIAN
financial report made by Financial tory fund. Father William Ryaii and
25 years’ practi
cal experience In, Secretary Jerry Sullivan at the Hiber
the .sodalists wish to thank all who eonWATCH
AND
JEW ELBY
BE- ! nians’ meeting Monday showed a bank
tributed to the success of the affair.
FAIBING and Op
tical work.
Eye balance of over .$2,000. St. Patrick’s Day
Service.
Iireparations were started.
HOLY NAME GENERAL
1744 Welton St.
Phone Champa 387
COMMUNION DAY SUCCESS
Tour patronage
solicited.
Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183
The general t'oiiiimiiiioii of the Holy
Name men in the Cathedral last Sunday
J. B . G A R V IN
morning provjed a fine denuiii.slration oT
D ru g g is t
Catholic faith. One side of the entire
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave. centiT aisle and part of the other side
Denver, Colo.
were filled with men. The ]iari.shes best

The Anderson-Harr ngton Coal Company
S a lt Side 'Branch
Main oOlBcs,
p. Mam
m cef

est girl.

represented were St. Dominic’s, St. Eliza

R. L. SCOTT & CO.
1

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family

Fnrnitare BejialrinY, Bcfinlshlng"
and UpholiterlnY
Goods Called for and D.elivcred
Telephone South 2769
634 W sst 4th Ave.
Denver, Colo.

G U IR Y B R O S .. Inc

beth’s and St. Francis de Sales’, with
the last-named in the lead.
J. J. Flannery.

35fti S Walnut

Sketches and Estimates submitted
free
Denver, C’oio.

P ositively the M ost R easonable P rices
330 East Colfax Avenne.
Opposite the Cathedral.

M. D U B L I N
TAILOR

French Dry Cleaning, Steam Press
ing. Remodeling o f all descriptions.
Goods called for and delivered.
Phone Champa 2586
Denver, Colo.

C O flI j

W

O O d

South Side Branch,
«
n
J

MSo.Broadway

Phone. Main 365 & 366 l l a y a l j r a i l l

Phone south 3116

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

DUFFY
STORAGE and m o v i n g
ac

□c

30

Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.

Phone Main 1340
I

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

S T A R T E R S TE E L
R IN G G E A R S
These ring gears are to replace the cast iron teeth of the
original fly wheel.
Carried in Stock— Prompt Service
KENT AUTO PARTS, 1743 Logan, Denver, Colo.

'

B. J. Merolll.

FLANNERY & MIERCILL

Auto Tops, Seat Covers,' Upholstering
w ith Cha.e tc Brown, Auto Fainter..
24-30 Went Eighth Ave.
Phone Sonth 1359.
Denver, Colo.

P a in te r s a n d D e c o ra to rs
1435 COURT PLACE.

M ain 1368

Cloth, $1..50, Postpaid $1.65.

The Up-to-date KcUgions Book Store.

Harrington, Mrs. Plunkett, Miss Anna

W . P. H O R A N & SO N

1527 Cleveland Place

Father Duffy's Story, by Prances P. Dufify, Chaplain o f the 165th Infantry .(the
famous “ Fighting 69th” Regiment, New Y ork ). Th.e most brilliant Padre’s story of
the war. Historical Appendix, by Joyce Kilmer, Illustrated. Cloth, Net f2.50. Post
paid $2.65.

S E I P E L

W ill pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum

draw interest from the first.

SILVERTON LADIES TO
WORK FOR THEIR PARISH

proved considerably.
Father Thomas Kelly, assistant rector
o f the Cathedral,' will visit Chicago rela

NOTABLE NEW BOOKS

aetmas Kodak Headqnartere
F or

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS
Develop Fjlm lOf Roll.

F O R D ’S

Sixteenth St
Denver, Colorado

Mam nrtier» noilclted. CaialoKfl mailed
fraa '<n request.

NO SCRUBBING

NONcSUCH Does the Woik
FO LLO W DIRECTIONS.

for

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

M A D E IN D E N V E R
Groceiy, Paint and Hardware Store* Sell It

NONESUCB Paint Cleaner Co.
P h one rbam p a 2 6 1 9 .

Denver, Colo.

MAN MUST EXAMINE
SELF TO SEE HOW HE
USES GOD’ S GIFTS

What Catholics Believe
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)

an age to learn, in order to be confirmed,
should know the chief mysteries o f re
ligion, the duties o f a Christian and be
Some Beets today claim th at immer- instructed regarding Ihis sacrament. It
(B y Rev. Mark AV. Lappen.)
Blon i8 necessary for valid Baptism. The is a sin to neglect Confirmation.
The effects of Confirmation arc an in SECOND SUNDAY A FTE R EPIPHANY
Catholic Q m rch recognizes three valid
IS-IMMERSION NECESSARY IN
BAPTISM ?

•ways of Baptizing—by immersion, in
fusion and aspersion. In immersion, the
person to be Baptized is put down into
the water while the necessary words are
said. In infusion—the type now required
in the authorized ritual of the Latin
Church—water is poured on Ihe person
while the words arc saidi In aspersion,

crease of sanctifying grace, the strength

ening of our faith and the gifts o f the
Holy Ghost. The sacrament imprints an
imperishable character on the soul, which
will be found thru all eternity, in heaven
or hell.
The gifts o f the Holy Ghost arei W is
dom, understanding, counsel, fortitude,
great knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord.
These gifts are enumerated in Isaias xi,

water is sprinkled, as when a
many are Baptized at once.
In the early centuries of the Church, 2, 3, ns coming from the Spirit of the
immersion was the prevailing form, altho Lord.
The twelve fruits of the H oly Ghost
we have positive historical records that
the others ■were sometimes used and rec arc: Charity, joy, peace, patience, beognized as valid. The circumstances un nigity, goodness, long-suffering, mild
der which St. Paul (.\cts xvi) Baptized ness, faith, modesty, continency and
his jailor and all lus liouseliold seem to
preclude the use of immersion. The acts
of the early martyrs contain references
to Baptisms where it is certain that in
fusion or asi>ersion was employed.

chasitity. These are called fruits of the
Holy Ghost because they are the ripe
product of His graces. All of them come
from a worthy reception of Confirmation.
Wisdom, understanding, counsel and

The sects that demand immersion must knowledge are given'TrT Qonfinnation to
prove their credentials in order to get a remove ignorance from the soul.

Fear

hearing. They arrived entirely too late
to be representative o f Apostolic Chris
tianity. And, if they are right, what
about Christ’s promises that H i# Church
could not err?
There have certainly
been vast stretches of time when all
t ’hristians accepted the three ways of

o f the Lord inculcates a dread of sin.
Piety makes us love God and obey Him
because we love Him. Knowledge is given
to enable us to discover the w ill of God
in all things; fortitude, to strengthen us
to do God’s w ill; counsel, to warn us
of the deceits of Satan and of tfie dang

^l^aptizing as valid.

ers to salvation; understanding, to en

CONFIRMATION,
Confirmation is a sacrament thru
which we receive the Holy Ghost to make
US strong and perfect Cliristians and
soldibrs of Jesus Christ.
It increases the grace of our Baptism
and helps us to profess our faith fear
lessly, enrolling us in the array of
Christ, to fight •bravely against the
forces of the devil.

The fact that the

15, “ ■we are the good odor of Christ unto
God, in them that are saved, and in them
that perish.”
When the Bishop is anointing the can
didate, ^ says: “ 1 sign thee with the
signnw H he cross, and I confirm thee
wi|hk the chrism of salvation, in the.
name of the Father, and of the Son and
o f the Holy Ghost.”
This anointing in the form of a cross
is to remind tha Cliristian that he must
•penly profess and practice his faith,
never 1h‘ ashamed of it and be really to
die rather than deny it. The Bishop
gives the candidate a slight blow on
the cheek, to remind him that he must be
r»ndy to suffer anything, even death, for
the sake of Christ.
“ Everyone, therefore,” said (lirist,
“ that shall confess Me before men, I will
also confess him before My Father who

woman who lives in obscurity and pov
erty, knowing little o f this world and
nothing o f the rules of asceticism but well
versed in the manner o f loving and serv
ing God here that she may be happy with
Him in heaven.

St. Dominic’s

ments of Christ’s promise to send the
Paraclete to remain with us.

Phone Gallup 766
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J

drickson was re-rleetcd president, Mr.s. A.
McCoy was named first vioe-pre.sident,
Mrs. C Xolun second vice-president, Mrs.
M. A. .Sanchez was re-elected secretary
and Mrs. Gihi. .Atkinson trea.surer. -At the
close of the busines.s meeting n social
hour was .spent during which time Mrs. J.
Torribio’s liand acted as hostess.
Sister Regina Marie of .Albuq\iorque,
X. M., spent a few days here vi.siting her
sister, .Sister Marj’ Roberta, of San R a
phael hospital.
Reverend Father Flanigan is reported

St. Patrick’s Parish

St. frauds De Sales Parish

THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY

NORTH D E N V E R BA N K

E. W. ROBINSON

^aat 84th Ave. and rzanhlln.

Everything in

S m ga , Ohemloala, ToUet Artlelaa,
Kodaks and FUma, School SnppUes and
Sundries.

Tour prescriptions carefully and accur
ately compounded. We deliver anywhere.
Telephone Main 6196.

Lumber

Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
4% on Savings

“ Everything for Bnlldlng”

New Safe Deposit Boxes

Yards, Offlee and Woodrtorklng Mill

TW ENTY-N INTH AND ZUNI STS.
Phone GaUnp 473

Phone Gallup 740W

201 W Iowa.

Phone South 31.

1092 So. Gaylord.

South 2376

0 . J. LIN DG REN

CAMPBELL BEOS. COAL CO.

Health Bread Bakery

Yard 1400 W. sand Aye.
Offloe 1401 W. 38th Ave.

M YRTLE M ERCANTILE CO.
Qrocenes and Meats
I

CXJMPLETE LINE OP BAKERY GOODS
MADE FRESH DAILY

Haj, Orain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Suppliei

Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

Phone Main 6971.

S7S7 Humboldt St

Bervloe and Quality our Motto

A. J. GUMLICK

Phone Gallup 264 or 104.

E A ST END W E T W A SH

J. B. JOHNSON

LAUNDRY

Qroceries and Meats

C. W . -Wentworth, L. J. Samlde, Props.
20 Ebs. 70o; Addition*!, 4o per Eb.

1613 East 37th Ave.

1330 Thirtyeighth St.

(X W. Cotton. Mgr.

HarttsPhimhingS Heating Co.

W B DELIVBB FBEB.

Plumbing and Heating

248 South Broadway.
Fhon* South 183.

8808 I8TK 8TBBBT

Decorating In all Its branohea
Estimate* oheerfuUy furnished.

DEHTBB, OOEa

Phone Main 3630. Phone Gsillup 276. Res. 4130 Umatilla St

COTTON PHARMACY

PLUMBING

The Store That Appreetates Your Trade.

OLDENETTEL
PLUMBING CCk
All W ork Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable

JU*. Phon*, So. IW A

H. A. HOLMBEBQ
WALL PAPER AND PAINTl
262 SOUTH BROADWAY

QUESTION BOX.

s|)iritual progress.

There has never been |supposing the couple are married outside

nor will there ever he a .single individual •jjjg church, w h a f must the girl do to

Soft Drinks

1705 E. 3Sth Ave.

Phone Champa 3579

who has not at his command sufficient j
herself right? The man is willing to
means to obtain the eternal prize o f life, j jgjso
children as Catholics, but will
LOUIS BUTLER
No one, no matter how , uncultured he *
this promise,
Groceries and Meats
maj' be, nor in whatever walk of life God j ^’ he only thing the bride can do is to
HARDW
ARE AND NOTIONS
or fate has placed him, may ever main- ig^vc the man or to be married in the
tain tliat he is not properly equipped Catholic Church. The present union is 3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.
mentally and spiritually to draw down not a marriage. The Church most em

Phone Main 6821

the blessings o f Christ upon himself.
^Too many of us are like the man in the
Gospel to whom his lord gave but one
talent while he bestowed five and ten
talents upon others. These latter imme
diately set to work to prove to their
master that they were -R-orthy of the
trust placed with them. He 'who was
given but one likewise showed by liis
actions that ho deserved no more than
he received. He lacked ambition and was
wanting in initiative, with the result that
he made absolutely no use of his one

Take your next prescription to

Cathedral Branch
Temple Dm g Stores Company
. ^ Colfax and Logan.
Phones—Champa 808 and 800.'

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple D m g Stores Company

phatically has the right to ask the ques Floral Designs put up while you wait
Ninth and Corona.
PHONE MAIN 1511
tions to safeguard the children’s and
Earnestly
solicits
your valuable patron
------THE-----bride’s religion before it permits one
age. Prompt delivery service.
U. S. P. O. Station 17.
o f its children to enter into a sacra CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.
Phones— York 381, 362.
Established 1880
mental union with a non-Catholic. Christ,
when on earth, proved in a decisive way Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
ARMY OVERCOATS

Constantly on hand.
God is the maker of Greenhouses: 34th and Curtis Streets.

that Ho is God.
Eyed Any Color and Bemodeled to
Civilian StylM.
mankind and the ruler of the universe
Phone
Main
4746
He made the Church the custodian of the
Gloves Cleaned, 10c.
THE H EBE RT GARAGE
sacraments and the means o f salvation,
SAiriTABT CEEAHIHO SHOPS
not individuals. An individual, there
Night and Day Service
BColn 6958
11 E. Colfax and Broadway
fore, docs not have the right to usurp
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
i this authority. Christian marriage is not
TROUT BROS.
3660 Downing Street
a little improved at the pre.sont writing. talent. In life wc gencrallj g ctw lia t ' ' ® i
a civil contract between a man
Dealers in
Father Persone, who is taking his place deserve. (,od knows us much better than
woman. It is a sacrament, and
EAHOT AHB STAPZiB O&00BB1E8,
■said 6 o’clock Mass at the hospital Sun we know ourselves. Often we imagine j
Church is the custodian o f the sacraK EATS AHB FISH
day morning.
that we could accomplish wonders
j
vvith the duty before God o f safeGame, Fruit, Vegetable*.
Mrs. Elizaljcth Love, wife of Thomas oursolves and others, that -we could be- jj^a^ding them.
728-730 East Colfax Avenue
complete
Ixive, died at San Raphael hospital on come shining lights in (Tod’s earthly king-i
Phones York 1622, 3071
The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Oo.
Wislnesday, January 7. Mrs. Love was a d(HU had God only realized the wonderful |jjhcrty—or rather, complete license. We
Phone
Main
6171
ESmer H. Peterson, Prop.
all submit to authority of some
resident of- Trinidad for a number of possibilities of our characters. But
'J. T. F R A R Y
145 SANTA PE DRIVE Phone South 66
^he marriage laws o f the C’hurch
years. She leaves a husband, son, Henry may easily disabu.se ourselves of tins j
Decorating, Fainting and Faperhanging
Oo*l,
Wood,
B
ay,
Orala,
Flonx,
Oomeat,
sanctity of marriage as nothIx)ve of Detroit, Mioh., one sister, ami her notion by considering what we are doing |
SIGNS
Plaster.
j
-face o f the earth docs
mother. Tlie funeral was held on .Mon now with what wc have received.
710 Hlseteenth Bti**t.
Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Pe Drlv*.
day morning -tt-ith High Mass. Mrs. Ix)ve
It is not always the one talent man i T)iousands o f sincere non-Catholics pay
When PRARY Does It
You KNOW It's Done Right
was a memljcr of the Married I..adics who fails to “ make good,” for it often i constant tribute to the high standard the
sodality and tlic Altar society, both of occvirs that the five and tcn-talont nienr]>apal Church constantly follows
CLUB HOUSE
which attended the funeral.
and women hav’o plenty o f reasons for guarding matrimonv.
GROCERY AND M ARKET
self-reproach.' Xone of us can ever right - j j f the mai| in this ca.se loves his .snpK. of C. News.
C. A. Bottlnellt, Prop.
Take It To Very Best Com Bed Keats, Faney Gro
ly
claim that we have done all that wc ' posed wife, he will not ask her to out Cheer Up
.A. A. T/)ftus, district deputy of the
ceries, Eresh Vegetable* and Bmlta.
JU S T -R IT E
Isouthern district, went to Albuquerque possibly can, that we have employed our ; rage her conscience, .simply to gratify a
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th Ave.
. x . M., Saturday and had charge o f the lim e and our gifts to the very b<‘St ad- |personal whim o f his. And if he is not
Phone Main 131 & 111. Quality our Motto
Gleaners and Tailors
initiation of a large class of candidates, — vantage, that wc have reached the stage j willing to give in this much, the girl ■will
8401 E. Colfax Ave.
Mrs. Linsky, wife of E. P. Linsky, had tlie where nothing more can be done. Far j certainly, find her dreams of happiness a
ALTA M ARKET
Phone York 7647
misfortune of falling on an icy walk Sun from it! 'riic more we do, the greater I diauial failure if she. stays with him.
We call for and deliver.
Z. N. & M. C. CX3X, Proprietors.
We aim to please.
day and is suffering from a badly and more numorous the virtues ■we ac- ; Furthermore, she is .sure o f eternal dam- We remodel.

Persons of this week.

THE CARE OF THE HEALTH
By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 409-410 Majestic Bldg., Denver.

St. Joseph’s Parish

St. Philooiena’s Parish

quire, the higher w e ascend in the s p ir -; nation if she persists in her present illicit Shop Phone York 811W
324-326 EAST COLFAX AVE.
Res. Phone York 6823J
itual scale, the more shall we discern the union. Her only hope is to see a priest
Phone Champa 614.
heights that still await us. Honor.s,; imuietliafely and get to work ut having
V. A. K IS E R
graces and gifts imply a responsibility the cn.se straiglitcncd np.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
on flic piart of tlic recipient, a re.spoiisi- ^ ] f the man i.s genuinely willing to raise
Water Fitting.
bility that entails the obligation of see- the children as Catholics, he certainly
2210
B. COLFAX AVE.
ing that none of them is wasted, an |should not be unwilling to make the
obligation that one is bound in conscience j promises. He can hardly blame an outWALTER EAST
2300 East Colfax Ave.
and before God to fulfill. Positions of |sider for doubting his good faith in such
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
MRS. F. J. CARLIN
importance and tru.st are'not always the ! n contention.
MEATS AND GROCERIES
most desirable, for he who has bt:on so j
----------------------Exclusive Millinery
(ilacisl must necessarily shoulder heavier
8800-8806 Earlmer St.
Telepkone 1 4 «
Notions and Hosiery for Jlen and Womburdens than the .so-called less fortunate
' en. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear.
one; he has to give a strieter aceonnt of
H. A. HAMES

Sacred Heart Pariah

himself; he has more things to worry
about and less freedom and jieace of
(I am fnaiuently asked to make di- is hard to-Beat, tho, of course, there are mind. This is tnie not only in teniiiorul
Agnosos and to prescril)0 for individnala. occasional conditions in which anotlier matters but also holds good in the spir
f o r obvious reasons I cannot do this. meat may lie preferable.
itual realm.
4'orre-spondents requesting replies by
So, then, it is timely for us to eon.sider
Q. Is di.stilled water la tter than ordi
mail will please cncloso stamped and
just how we are using “ the different
nary water for drinking?
addressed envelopes.)
gifts” that wc possess “ according to tlie
Ans. Xo. Ordinary water, if pure, is
(j. How long docs it take for the
grace tliat is given us.” Time and tal
the better drink.
stomach t o empty it.self after a meal?
ents. gifts o f the Imdy as well as of the
.Ans. Usually nboyt four to live hours.
soul— on all o f them we niu.st examine
Q. What are the best bntin foods?
»
- -----ourselves. W c may start with the as
An.s. I w ish I knew. The popular
Q. I.a'chicken'better than beef as a
sumption that God has given us all that
bt'lief
that fish is a “ brain food’’ slioiild
food ?
■
wc need for onr earthly good and for
.\ns. Xi). It used to be tliought that be dispelled, otlioiwise .some of ns may eternal solvation. If we find that we are
the flesh of fowls imssc.ssed less uric acid develop fins and gills, trying to enlarge failures, let u.s place the blame where it
forming elements, but it htia lately la'<ui our brain.s. Scrion.sly, there is no such belongs—qt our own doors—and then be
found that it contains more than la t i or thing as a “ brain food.”
gin to makj' amends for our past delin
even mutton. For general purposes beef
quency. Ir, however, wc can honestly
Q. What foods are absorbed from the
say that we have been trying to do our
Order'These Books
stomach?
best in every line, there is no need o f
from the
Ans. Xone; not even drinking water.
self-praise, but rntber n reason to thank
I’rnctically all absorption of food takes God for His goodness and to implore of
place in the lower fifteen inche.s of the
Him a eoiitiniiance of His watchful ami
I8th and Victor, St. Lonis, Mo.
small intestine.
loving Piovidenoe, further grace that we
of SUter St. Pierre. The Carbo able to jirove ourselves worUiy of the
itielile nun to whom our Lord deigmed to
trust that He has placed in ns.
(). Is .stryehnia a good tonic?

Carmelite Sisters

revekl the wonderful efficacy of devo
.\ns. Yes, if it is neinled and pi'ction to Hfs suffering Pace. “The Archconfratemlty o f ffie Holy Pace” counts .•icribed by a physician. It should not,
thousands of members In the U. S. and however, be taken indiscriminately.
many more throughout Europe. 26 cents
and postage.
aymn to the Holy Paoe. 30 cent* and (^. Should cold baths be given to
postage.
L ife o f Blessed Ana* o f 8t. Bartholp- young children ?
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 75
Ans. I don’t lielieve cold baths should
eents and postage.

QUALITY AND SERVICD

ALTAR SOCIETY NAMES
OFFICERS AT STERLING

Grocery and Market
Ezio** GnarontMd. Fleas* OoU oa*
Give Ua a Trial
8703-4 OHAKFA STBEET
Fbone Koln 3381

216 SOUTH BROADWAY
If You Need Expert Cleaning, Dyeing,
Tailoring, Call on

THE BR O A D W AY
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
Phone South 1636
Quality and Service at Right PrloeA
We Call and Deliver Anywhere.

312 So. Broadway.

Best Quality.

Lowest PiiceA

JOHN G. GEILING

Dry Goods and Notions
BUTTERICK PATTERNS
1577 South Pearl S t

Storage, Repairing and Supplies
8 . 8884-J.
H g h t S , So. 4078-B

PhOM SI

STEU ART’S GARAGE
N. M. Steuart, Proprietor.
Prices Reasonable.'
Hestnoky and So. Clarinoa.
Fhon* Sonth 1333

1190 So. F mu3 M.

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.
John Roubos, Prop.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Prompt Deliveries
Golden Ash Coal, $8AO per Ton, Oaah

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord.

Phone South 4799W

Formerly Baker at Daniels & Fisher'*'

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily
Tvro Loaves Bread for 15c

SOUTH BROADW AY
M ILLIN ERY
436 South Broadway

Georgette Waists, Notions and
Millinery
ALAM ED A PHARM ACY
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.
W . A Lusk, Proprietor.
We promise you courteous treaqnest,
honesty, skill, reasonable ptioeai
Phone Sonth 1204.
Remember .

WERNER’S
DELICATESSEN
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
17 So. Broadway.

Phone South 2722W.

M. J. HURLEY
1757 South Pearl
GROCERIES AND

MEATS,

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

^terling.—The .41tar and Rosary so
ciety met Thursday afternoon at the
parish house to elect officers for 1920.
NEW CONVERT SAW 22 MONTHS’
.Mrs.' John Mathis was elected president,
A. A. GEISLER
SERVICE IN BATTLE.
.Mrs. A. A. iSpitzer vice-president, Mrs. Pure (Quality Drugs, Toilet anl Subbsi
Mr. llaymond Tliaylor, at present reHenry Oordes
.1. J. O’Brien secretary, and Mrs. Fred
Goods, Patent Medicinss.
euperatiiig at Fort I.«gan from his har
John.son treasurer. The next meeting
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
rowing experiences on the \vestem front
Prescrlptloui Correctly Compounded.
will be held at tlie home of Mrs. John
in France, wlierc’ lie fought 22” months,
Andltorlnm Fharmaoy
son.— Miss Lucile Reynolds of Proctor is 3221 Downing Ave. Fbone Champa 631
will niaki' bis first Holy Communion next
Cor. 13th and Curtis StA
assisting with the work in the office of
Siiiulay morning at tho Catliedral. Mr.
Phoae Champa 383
Denver, Colo.
file clerk o f tlio district court.— Mr. and
Tliaylor also saw action on the Mexican
W.
H.
Hensler
John
Henslsr
Mrs. James Williams entertained the
border prior to his experiences in France.
T. N. T. clut) at the hotiie of Mrs. A. E.
HENSLER BROS.
Keising, 702 .‘''outh Thirjl street, Tviesday
O’M
ALLEY-KELLEY
New Course of Instructions.
MODERN PLUMBERS
evening.— Dr. E. I . Calines returned FriTlie next course of'iiistn ietion under
Eemndellng
and Jobbing a Spealsilj
OIL
AND
AUTO
SUPPLY
CO.
dav evening from a visit of three weeks
; Kcv. K. J. Maunix will begin on .Monday,
1449 KABJV08A ST.
at Portland, .Seattle ami other cities on HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES,
j i.'ei„ uury 2d, a week late, on account, of
the Pacific coast.—Mr. and Mrs. W . P.
Fhon* Kaln 3367
TUBES AND ACESSORIES'
tlie mission wliieh begins at the Catliedral
Mentgen returned Sunday morning from
Phone South 310 J
!
February 1.
Rochester, Minn., wliere, they have spent Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PL
During the mission non-Catholios will
WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.
t he past several weeks in interest of Mr.
; ),e i„strueted every niglit at 7:1.5 in the
E. E. Stetler, Prop.
Meiitgen’s health.-rMis4 I'erona Foy has
i
of the Cathedral by the mis
WIRING AND FIXTURES
been suffering from an |attack of quinsy
! sionaries
General Repairing and Bupplie*
for the past week.—ill's. E. A. Foy of
828 Santa Fe Drive.
Iliff spent Thursday j and Friday in
The Five Points Hardware Co.
Obregon Not Friendly
WALLACE REID’S FATHER, CON^ Storling.--Rose Marie McGinley left
(Incorporated.)
Tuesday evening for North Platte, where
to Catholic Church.
VERT, WRITES FREE ERIN F ILM
Tin, Sheet lio n and Furnace Work.
Mexico C”ity.—Alvaro Obregon, canJames Hal Reid, author of ninety she is attending .St. Patrick’s academy.—
8643 Welton Street
John
Beam
left
Sunday
for
liis
home
didate No. 6 or 7 for president, having ‘ plays, including “ Human Hearts,” which
lately been asked about his position . is still playing after twenty-seven years in Denver.—.Archie Blair returned from Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.
F. W. FELDHAUSER
Fancy Groceries and Keat*
toward Catholics, answered that, as he i of exhibition to the public, has just fin- Montrose, where he spent the Christinas
We Sel^ at Down-town Prices
The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.
iilready declared in his June manifesto, j ishfd a feature picture, “ For the Free- holid.iys, the first part o f the week.

be given to any human being, young or
old. They produce a severe shock, which he would apply the law, without taking
is a danger to the child’s unstable nen-- into account any religious or political
ons system, and to the middle-aged per- eri-cd. The trouble- is that the ‘la w ”
son who may have high blood pressure |takes no account o f the creed, commandand postage.
Plotare* o f M ltoc g w w .
BmaU, and stiff arteries.
ments or sacrament* o f the Catholics,
At) sent* per 1*6; W Xiif, z t t i I cent*.
Elfe o f Venerable Teresa Kargoret,
young and lovely, her body is Incorrupt.
•5 cents and postage.
St. Elios and the Order of Carmel.
;.'i cents and postage.
Book Hark of « » t e r X a e so . 85 cents

Ainimciatioii Parisli

Phon* South 4IS.
D*nT*r«
It is not so much the question o f what
2928 ZUNI STREET
Repair work promptly attended to
(0pp. Highland P. O.)
we have as to what use we are putting 3903 Inring S t
Phone Gallup 3067. Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
■
De TURCK BROTHERS
that which we possess. God will take
into account the talents that He gave us
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATg
THE TR AM W A Y M ARKET
and, furthennore, will expect a favorable
report o f how we have employed those
701 South Logan St.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
talents. Much will be demanded of him
Telephone Main 6880
Supposing a Catholic girl is in love
MEATS
AND
FISH
Jobbing
Promptly
Attended
to
who has been given much. He upon with a non-Catholic man and they wish
Phone South 764, Denver. Colo.
EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR
whom God has showered His blessings to be married, but the man refuses to 1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue
THE ALAM ED A GROCERY
and graces cannot squander these, b u t ;
the questions a non-Catholic must
,
Modem Plumbing
W. J. Line & Son. Prop.
must be able to show on the day of answer, not thinking a Church of which
and Gas Fitting
THE TRAM W AY CAFE
UP-TO-DATE
reckoning that he has made them add to he is not a member has the right to make
Open Night and Day.
Estimates Phirnished on Application
the greater honor and glory o f God as him give a definite promise that he wiU
1831H Welton Street
Denver, Colo. Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
well as be fm itfu l o f his own and others’ raise his children in that Church; and Ide Cream, Soda Water and
Phoaes South 2709 and South I I I
.

is in heaven. But he tliat shall deny Ale sprained knee.— Eugene Donogbue, form 
before men, 1 will also deny Him be er advocate of Holy Trinity council, has
fore My Father who is in heaven.” transferred to Colorado Springs council.
. .Matt. X, 32, 33.)
— George Spillane baa gone to Radiant,
To rc<'eive Confirmation worthily, it Colo., to accept a position with the IVestis necessary to be in the'state of grace. ern Store Co.—George E. Mullare, a' wellAmong some peoples, as the Italians, known member of this council, ami pn.st
S])anish, Ukrainians, Mexicans, etc., in state deputy, was calling on friends here
fant Confirmation prcvail.s.

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patron age, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f jiou have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an'ad in a Catholic paper.

“ Having different g ifts according to

forth as follows in .Acts viii, 17; “ Then
they laid their hands upon them, and OFFICERS ARE SELECTED
BY TRINIDAD LADIES
they r<H*ived the Holy Ghost.” 'A cts
xix, C also specifically tells of a Con
(By Irene Keating.)
firmation ceremony by Paul.
Trinidad.— At the regular meeting of
The Bishop is the ordinary minister of
Confirmation, but in case of necessity a the Altar .so<-iety held January 6 election
priest may be delegated to give the sac of officers took plaee. Mrs. A. C. Hen
rament by the Pope. Archbishop Oarroll of Baltimore received this permis
sion before his consecration.
The Bishop, in confirming, extends his
hands o\'cr those who are to receive the
sacrament, prays that they may receive
the Holy Ghost and anoints the head of
each with holy chrism in the form of a
•cross.
Holy chrism is a mixture of olive oil
and balm, consecrated by the Bishop.
The oil dcnoti-s the sweetness and
strength o f Divine grace, -while the balm
signifies the good odor of Christian vir
tue. “ For,” says St. Paul in II Cor. ii,

Preferred Parish Trading List

the grace that is given us.” — Epistle of
the Sunday.
It would be a strange world if every*
FE D E R A L PH ARM ACY
body were alike in all respects. I f every
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
m tn had exactly the same po-wers and
Drugs, Medicines and Sundries
the same accomplishments, if every one
Prescriptions a Specialty
were possessed of the same gifts o f mind
Stationery and School Supplies
aifd heart and spul and body, stagnation
•wbuld be the result. But the good Lord Phone Gallup 2824 2301 Fed. Boulevard
has decreed otherwise, for we have “ d if
Thos. P. Maher
G. Stocking
ferent gifts according to the grace that
Telephone Gallup 766
■is given us.” And it .is well for us and
M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO.
for the world that such is the case. Oc
casionally, however, complaints are ut-1
Stoves, Ranges, etc..
tered about the inequality of spiritual
Furnace and Gutter W ork
and temporal gifts, but these are really
2443-45 Eliot Street.
■without foundation when we realize tha^
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
no matter how poor 'we may be in tem 
AU Work Guaranteed
poral goods or in spiritual attainments,
G. STOCKING
there is but one goal for all. He who
Licensed Master Plumber
is highest in the calendar o f saints can
(HARDWARE)
gain nothing more than the poor old Office and Show Soom 8443 BUot Street

able us to know more clearly the myster
ies o f faith; wisdom, to give us a relish
for the things o{ God and to direct our
whole life and all our actions to His
honor and glory.
The reason why we do not sec the e f
fect of Confirmation more is because men
will not keep from sin. But anybody
who opens his eyes can certainly see its
widespread effect in the Catholic, CTiurcli.
Here we have one o f the literal fulfill

Apostles Confirmed is very p la in ly . set

■N

T h u rsday^ a^

UlfiNVEK IJATHULIU K E G 18TE K .
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St. Leo's and St. Elizabetli’s

r

Phan* Oallnp 297
4170 Tennyson St.
staple and Fancy Orocerlea
1 doni o f Ireland,” which is to bo released
Com Fed Meat*
W hat feast of the Blessed Virgin is
! soon. Mr. Reid, who became a convert
MERIT GROCERY
Bakery Spedaltiea for Seceptiona and
i to ,the Church while writing “ The Con- properly known as Lady-Day?
4995
Lowell Boulevard
Parties Baked in Oni Own Bakery.
j fessioq,'” is. the father of Wallace Reid, Lady-Day is the Feast o f the Annun
( 820.
ciation, March 25.
i the. popular motion picture actor.
PftXKONIZE OUS ADVERTiciEB^
Phone* York ( 8489. 22th ft Downing Bts.

^ T h ©

^(Jnific€n3
berso|is

,
■

T ^ K IN 6 T &
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COPVRIOHTJSyDOUBLEEAY.PAGE & CXHPANY
S Y N O P S ll
CHAPTER I.—Major Araberson had
made a fortune In 18i3 whtn other jpeopia
were losing fortunes, and the magnincence
of the Ambersons began thSn. Major Amberson laid out a 2(l0-acre ^'development,"
with roads and statuary, and In the centre
of a four-acre tract, on Amberson avenue,
built for himself the most magnificent
mansion the Midland City had ever seen.
CHAPTER
II.—when
the major’s
daughter married young Wilber Mlnafer
the neighbors predicted that as Isabel
could never really love Wilbur all her
love would be bestowed upon the children.
Titers was only one child, however,
George Amberson Mlnafer, but his up
bringing and his youthful accomplish
ments as a mischief maker were quite in
keeping with the most pessimistic predic
tions.
^
CHAPTER III.—By the time George
went away to college he did not attempt
to conceal his belief that the Ambersons
were about the most important family In
the world. At a bail given in his honor
when he returned from college, George
monopolized Lucy Morgan, a stranger and
the prettiest girl present, and got on fa
mously with her until he Jeamed that a
"queer looking duck" at whom he had
been poking much fun, was the young
lady's father. He was Elugene Morgan, a
former resident of BIgburg, and he was
returning there to e r^ t a factory and tp
build horseless carriages of his own in
vention.
CHAPTER IV.—Eugene was an old
mirer of Isabel's and they had been
gaged when Isabel threw him over
cause of some youthful Indiscretion
married Wilbur Mlnafer.
CHAPTER V.—George makes
progress In his courtship of Lucy.

ad
en
be
and

rapid

CHAPTER VI.—While driving with
Lucy, next day, George allows the horse
to get beyond control, and the animal
overturns the cutter, spilling George and
Lucy, in the snow, unhurt, although
George is greatly annoyed.
CHAPTER \HI.—George reveals Intense
dislike of Morgan, whom he suspects of
financial designs on his uncle or grand
father. His aunt. Fanny Mlnafer, to his
great astonishment, sharply rebukes him.

stated m ust be u n don e; and it w as a
sound o f sheer pain.
-Another sound o f pain, 'close to
George, follow ed It; this w as a vehe-.
ment sniffling which broke out ju st
above, him, and, looking up, he saw
Fanny M lnafer on the landing, lean
ing over the banisters and applying
her handkerchief to her eyes and
no.sp,
“ I can guess w hat that w as about,”
she whispered huskily.
“ H e’s just
told her what you did to E u g en e!”
George gave her a dark look over
his shoulder.
“ Y ou go on back to
your r o o m !” he sa id ; an d.he began to
descend the stairs; but Fanny, guess
ing his purpose, rushed down and
caught his arm, detaining him.
“ Y ou’re not going In t h y e ? ” she
whi.spered huskily; “ You dim’t— ”
“ Let go o f m e !”
But she clung to him savagely. "N'o,
you don’t, George M lnafer!
Y ou’ll
keep away from th ere! You w ill!”
“ Y ou let go o f— ”
“ I w on’t !
Y ou com e back h ere!
Y ou’ll com e upstairs and let them
alon e; that’s what you’ll d o !” And
with such passionate determination
did .she clutch and tug, never losing
a grip o f him somewhere, though
George tried as much as he could,
without hurting her, to wrench away
— with such utter forgetfulness o f her
maiden dignity did she assault him,
that she forced him, stumbling up
ward, to the landing.
“ O f all the rid icu lou s^ ” he began
fu riou sly : hut she spared one hand

CHAPTER VIII.—Home on vacaUon,
George has a heart-to-heart talk with his
mother. In which the state of the family
finances and his father’s failing health,
both figure. George is optimistic as to
both.
CHAPTER IX.—Hearing rumors con
cerning Lucy and her suitors—in particu
lar Fred Kinney—George urges her to
consent to a formal engagement of mar
riage, but Lucy refuses.
CHAPTER X.—George becomes annoyed
at gossip which connects his mother’s
name with Eugene Morgan, and rightfully
rebukes his Aunt Amelia for her remarks
on the subject. Aunt Fanny 1s sympaJc but somewhat bewildering.
the^c
CHAPTER X I.-T h e sudden death o f his
father,
following graduation, recalls
George from college.
CHAPTER. X II.-L u cy and George talk
of Ideals of life, which they find surpris
ingly different and part In something
which very nearly approaches a quarreh
CHAPTER X III.-A t a dinner given by
Major Amberson, at which Eugene Mor
gan Is a guest, George plainly shows his
animosity to his mothers old friend.
CHAPTER XIV.—About a year after his
father’s death George became furious
when his Aunt Fanny told him "people
were talking" about Eugene and his
mother.
CHAPTER
XV.—George
makes
a
"scene" when he visits Mrs. .lohnson, a
TOSsipy old neighbor, and is ordered from
her house. His uncle George tells him he
has^cted foolishly and his mortflcation is

coii^ete.

(Continued fmm last week.)
H e neither looked up nor moved.
‘‘That w a st nice o f you, G eorgle,"
she said. In a 'lo w voice presently. “ I
ought to have hud it framed, myself,
when I gave it to you.”
H e said nothing, and, standing be
side him, she put h er hand gently up
on his shoulder, then as gently with
drew it, and went out o f the room.
But she did not go u pstairs; he heard
the faint rustle o f her dress In the
hall, and then the sound o f her fo o t
steps in the “ reception room.” A fter
a time, silence succeeded even these
slight tokens o f her pre.sence; where
upon George rose and went w arily in
to the hall, taking care to make no
noise, and he obtained an oblique view
o f her through the open double doors
o f the “ reception room.” She was sit
ting In the chair which he had occu
pied so lon g; and she was looking
out o f the window expectantly— a lit
tle troubled.
H e went hack to the library, waited
an interminable half hour, then re
turned noiselessly to the same position
In the hall, where he could .see her.
She w as still sitting patiently by the
window.
W aiting fo r that man, w as she?
W ell, it might be quite a long w ait!
And the grim George sllentlv ascended
the stairs to his own room, and began
to pace his suffering floor.
H e left his door open, however, and
when he heard the front door bell
ring, by and by, he went h alf way
dntvn the stairs, and stood to listen.
H e w as not much afraid that M or
gan would return, but he wished to
make sure.
Mary appeared In the hall below
him. but, after a glance tow ard the
fron t o f the house, turned back, and
withdrew. Evidently Isabel had gone
to the door.
Then a murmur was
heard, and George Am berson’s voice,
quick and serldus: “ I want to talk
to' you, Isabel” . . . and another
m urm ur; then Isabel and her brother
passed the fo o t o f the brood, dark
stairway, but did not look up, a rd
remained unconscious o f the w atchful
presence above them.
For a time all that George could
hear was the Indistinct sound o f his
uncle’s v o ice : what he w as saying
could not be surmised, though the
troubled brotherliness o f his tone w as
evident. H e seemed to ’ be explaining
something at considerable length, and
there were moments when he paused,
and George guessed that his mother
w as speaking, but her v oice must have
been very low, fo r It w as entirely inntidlhle to him.
Suddenly he did hear her. Through
the heavy, doors her outcry caifie,
clear and lou d:
“ Oh, n o !”
It was a cry o f protest, as If som e
thing her brother told her mnst be un
true, or, if it were true, the fact he
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“ O f All the Ridiculous— ”
Furiously.

Ha Began

from Its gra.sp o f his sleeve and
clapped it over his mouth.
“ Hush u p !” Never fo r an instant in
this grotesque .struggle did Fanny
raise her voice above a husky whisper.
"Hush u p ! It’s indecent— like squabhllng outside the door o f an operating
r o o m ! Go on to the top o f the stairs—
go o n !”
And when George had most unwill
ingly obeyed, she planted h erself In
his way, on the top step. “ There I”
•she said. “T h e Idea o f your going in
there n ow ! I never heard o f such a
th in g!” And with the sudden depart
ure o f the nervous vigor she had
shown so amazingly, she began to cry
again. “ 1 w as an aw ful fool. D o you
suppose I dreamed you’d go making
everything Into such a tragedy? D c
you ?”
“ I don’t care w hat you dreamed,”
George muttered.

have looked at me, anyhow, and, oh,
why couldn't I have seen that b e fo r e !
H e never cam e here a single time In
his life except on her a’c eount, n ever!
and I might have let them alone, be
cause he wouldn’ t have looked at me
even If he’d never seen Isabel. Aud
they haven’t done any h a rm ; she made
W ilbur happy, and she w as a true
w ife to him as long as he lived. It
wasn’t a crim e fo r her to care for
Eugene all the tim e ; she certainly
never told him she did— and she gave
m e every chance In the w orld 1 She
left us alone together every time she
could— even since W ilbu r died— but
what w as the use? And here I go, not
doing m yself a bit o f good by It, and
ju st” — Fanny wrung her hands again
— “ju st ruining th em !”
“ I suppose you mean I’m doing
that,” George said bitterly.
“ No. She doesn’t let anybody know,
but she goes to the d octor regularly.”
“ Women are always going to doc
tors regularly.”
“ No. H e told her to.”
George w as not Impressed. “ It’s
nothing at a l l ; she spoke o f It to me
years ago— some kind o f fam ily fa ll
ing. She said grandfather had it, to o ;
and look at h im ! Ha.sn’ t proved very
serious with him ! You act as if I’d
done something w rong in sending that
man about his business, and as if I
w ere going to persecute my mother,
Instead o f protecting her. By Jove,
it’s sickening! You told me how idl
the riffraff In town w ere busy with
her name, and then the minute 1 lift'
my hand to protect her, you begiu to
attack me and-------”
“ Sh 1” Fanny checked him, laying
her hand on his arm. “ Your uncle iS
going.”
The library doors w ere heard open
ing, and a moment later there came
the sound o f the front door closing.
George moved tow ard the head of
the stairs, then stood listening, but
the house was silent.
Fanny mode a slight noise with her
Ups to attract his attention, and, when
he glanced toward her, shook her head
at him urgently. “ Let her alone,” .sho
whispered. “ She’ s down there by her
self. D on’t go down. Let her alone.”
She moved a few steps toward him
and halted, her face pallid and aw e
struck, and then both stood listening
for anything that might break the si
lence downstairs. No sound cam e to
th em ; that poignant silence w as con
tinued throughout long, long minutes,
while the tw o listeners stood there un
der Its mysterious s p e ll; and in Iti
plaintive eloquence— speaking, as 11
did, o f the figure alone in the big,
dark library, where dead W ilbur’s new
silver fram e gleam ed in the dimness—
There w as something that checked
even George.
Fanny M lnafer broke the long si
lence with a sound from her throat, a
stifled g a s p ; and with that great com
panion o f hers, her handkerchief, re
tired softly to the loneliness o f her
own chamber.
A fter she had gono
George looked about him bleakly, then
on tiptoe Crossed the hall and went
Into his own room, which w as filled
with twilight. Still tiptoeing, though
he could uot have said why, he wont
across the room and sat down heavily
in a chair facing the window, putside there was nothing but the dark
ening air and the wall o f the nearest
o f the new houses. H e had not slept
at all the night b efore and h e had SI?en nothing since the preceding day at
lunch, but he felt neither drowsiness
nor hunger. H is set determination
filled him, kept him but too w ide
awake, and his gaze at the grayness
beyond the w indow w as wide-eyed and
bitter.
Darkness had closed in when them
w as a step In the room behind him.
Then som eone knelt beside the chalr^
tw o.arm s went round him with infinite
compassion, a gentle head rested
against his shoulder, and there came
the faint scent o f a p ple-bl^ som s fa r
away.
“ You mustn’t be troubled darling,”
his m other whispered.

CHAPTER XVII.

George choked. F or an Instant he
was on the point o f breaking down, but
he commanded himself, bravely dis
missing the self-pity roused by her
compassion. “ H ow can I help but he?”
he said.
“ No, no.” She soothed him. “Y on
mustn’t. You mustn’t be troubled, no
matter what happens.”
“ That's easy enough to s a y !" he
protested; and he moved as If to rlsq.
“ Just let’s stay like this a Kttle
But Fanny went on, always taking while, dear. Just a minute or two.
care to keep her voice from getting I w ant to tell y o u : Brother George
too loud, in spite o f her most grievous has been here, and he told me every
agitation. “ D o you dream I thought thing about— about how unhappy you’d
you’d go making such a fool o f your been— and how yon went so gallantly
self at Mrs. Johnson’s? Oh, I saw her to that old woman.” Isabel gave a sad
“ What a terrible old
this m orning! She wouldn’t talk to little laugh.
me, but I met George Amberson on my womdn she is ! W hat a really terrible'
way back, and he told me what you’d thing a vulgar old woman can be 1”
"M other, I— ” And again he moved
done over th ere! And do you dream I
thought you’d do what you’ve done to rise.
“ Must you? It seemed to m e such a
here this afternoon to Eugene? Oh,
I kncA' that, t o o ! O f course he went com fortable w ay to talk. W ell— ” She
to George Amberson about It, and yield ed ; he rose, helped her to her
that’s why George Is here. H e’s got feet, and pressed the light into being.
to tell Isabel the w hole thing now. As the room ‘toojc life from the sudden
and you wanted to go In there inter lines o f fire within the bulbs Isabel
fering— God know s w h a t! You stay m ade a deprecatory gesture, and, with
here and let her brother tell h e r; he’s a faint laugh o f apologetic protest,
turned quickly away from George.
got some consideration fo r h e r !”
“ I suppose you think I haven’t 1” W hat she meant w a s: “ You mustn’t
George said, and at that Fanny laugh see m y fa ce until I’ve made It nicer
fo r yon.” Then she turned again to
ed witherlngly.
„
him her eyes downcast but no sign
“ Y o u !, Considerate o i anybody 1”
o f tears in them, and she contrived to
' “ I ’m considerate o f her good name 1”
show him that there was the sem
he said hotly. “ It seems to me that’s
blance o f a sm ile upon her Ups. She
about the first thing to be considerate
still w ore her hat, and in her unsteady
of. In being considerate o f a person!
fingers she held a w hite envelope,
And look h ere; It strikes me you’re
somewhat crumpled.
taking a pretty different tack from
“ Now, mother— ”
what you did yesterday aftern oon !”
“ W ait, dearest,” she sa id ; and
Fanny wrung her hands. “ I did a though he stood stone cold, she lifted
terrible th in g!” she lamented. “ Now her arms, put them round him again
that it’s done and too late, I know and pressed her cheek lightly to his.
what It w a s! I didn’ t have sense “ Oh, you do look so troubled, poor
enough ju st to let things go on. I d ea r! One thing you couldn’t doubt,
didn’t have any business to Interfere, belover boy. You know I conld never
and I didn’t mean to Interfere— I only care fo r anything in the w orld as I
wanted to talk, and let out a little! care fo r you— never, n e v e r!”
I did think you already knew every
“ Now, mother— ”
thing I toljl you. I did 1 And I’d rather
She released him and stepped back.
have cut off my hand than stir you “ Just a moment more, dea rest I want
up to doing what you have don e! I you to read this first. W e can get at
w as ju st suffering so that I wanted to things better.” She pressed into his
let out a little— I didn’t mean any real hand the enveloiie she had brought
harm. But now I see w hat’s happened with her, and as he opened It and be
— or, I was a fool 1 I haven’t any busl- gan to read the long Inclosure she
ne.ss Interfering. Eugene never would walked slow ly to the other end o f the

r o o m ; then stood there, w ith her back

A Drop in the Bucket
Every householder’s expenses are divided into*' a number
of items; food, rent, clothing, fuel and light, house-furnish
ings, insurance, education and amusements, sickness— and
the telephone.

Eugene’s Handwriting.

to him, and her head drooping a little,
until he had finished.
The sheets of paper were covered
with Eugene’s handwriting.
"George Amberson will bring you
this, dear Isubcl. He is waiting while
I write. He and I have talked things
over, and before he gives this to you
he will tell you what has happened. I
ought to have known It was coming,
becau.se I have understood for quite a
long time that young George was get
ting to dislike me more and more.
Somehow, I’ve never been able to get
his friendship; he's always had a latent
distrust of me— or something like dis
trust—and perhaps that’s made me
sometimes a little awkward and diffi
dent with him. I think it may be ho
felt froip the first that I cared a great
deal about you, and he naturally re
sented It. I think perhaps he felt this
even during all the time when I was
so careful— at least I thought I w a s not to show, even to you, how im
mensely I did care. It’s perfectly com
prehensible to me, also, that at his age
one gets excited aboift gossip. Dear
Isabel, what I’m trying to get at, in my
c’onfused way, Is that you aud I don’t
care about this nonsensical gossip, our
selves, at all. Yesterday 1 thought the
time had come when I could ask you
to marry me, and you were dear
enough to me to tell me ‘sometime It
might come td that.’ Well, j^ou aud L
left to ourselves, and knowing what
we have been and what we are, we’d
pay as much attention to ‘talk’ as we
would to any other kind of old cats’
mewing! We’d not be very apt to let
such things keep us from the plenty of
life we have left to us for making up
to ourselves from old unhappiness and
mistakes. But now we’re faced with—
not the slander and not our own fear
o f it, because we haven’t any, but
someone else’s fear of it -y o u r son’s.
And, oh, dearest woman in the world,
1 know what your son is to you, and It
frightens me 1 Let me explain a little:
I don’t think he’ll change— at twentyone or twenty-two .so many things ap
pear solid and permanent and terrible
which forty sees are nothing but dis
appearing mia.sma. Forty can’t tell
twenty about this; that’s the pity of
It! Twenty can find out only by get
ting td be forty. And so we come to
this, dfear: Will you live your own life
your way, or George’s way? I’m going
a little further, because It would be
fatal not to be wholly fnink now.
George will act toward you only as
your long worship of him, your sac
rifices—all the unseen little one-s every
day since he was born—will make him
act. Dear, it breaks my heart for you,
but what you have to oppose now is
the history o f your own selfless and
perfect motherhood. I remember say
ing once that what you worshiped in
y o u r ^ n was the angel you saw in him
—and I still believe that is true of
every mother. But In a mother’s wor
ship she may not see that the will In
her son should not always be offered In
cense along with the angel. I grow sick
with fear for you— for both you and
me— when I think how the will against
us two has grown strong through the
love you have given the angel—and
how long your own sweet will has
served that other. Are you strong
enough, Isabel? Can you make the
fight? I promise you that If you will
take heart for it, you will find so quick
ly that It has all amounted to nothing.
You shall have happiness, aud, in a
little while, only happiness. Yon need
only to write me a line— I can’t come
to your house— and tell me where you
will meet me. We will come back In
a month, and the angel in your son
will bring him to you; 1 promise It
What Is good In him will grow .so fine,
once you have beaten the turbulent
will—but it must be beaten!
“ Your brother,! that good friend. Is
waiting with su(fh patience; I should
not keep him loiigei'—and I am saying
too much for wisdom, I fear. But, oh,
my dear, won’y'you be strong—such a
little short strength It would need 1
Don’t strike my life down twice, dear
— this time I’ve not deserved It.
“ EUGENE.”
Concluding this missive, George
tossed it abruptly from him so one
sheet fell upon his bed and the otliers
upon the floor; and at the faint noise
of their falling I.sabel came, and, kneel
ing. bcgaii to gather them up.
“ Did you read it, dear?”
George’s face was pale no longer,
but pink with fury. “ Yes, I did.”
“ All o f It?” she asked gently, as she
rose.

Of all these items of expense, the telephone bill is one
of the least, being a very small per cent of the total cpst.
For a trifling sum at most you have constantly at your
command millions of dollars worth of property and the
service of skilled workers.
In business the cost of the telephone is frequently an
even smaller proportion of the overhead expense, th^n in
the household.
It only needs an emergency to bring it home to any
subscriber that the telephone is worth many times its cost.
In the face of today’s high costs the telephone is a bar
gain; and a daily economy for every subscriber.

T he M ountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
course, she’d not be even legally re
lated to you, and i f you— ^If you cared
fo r her— ”
Thus fa r she got stumbllngly with
what she wanted to say, while George
watched her with a gaze that grew
harder and h o tte r; but here he cut her
off. “ I have already given up all idea
o f Lucy,” he said. “ Naturally, I
couldn’t have treated her father as I
deliberately did treat him— I could
hardly have done that and expected his
daughter ever to speak to me again.”
Isabel gave a quick cry o f com pas
sion, but he allowed her no opportunity
to speak.
“ You needn’ t think Tm
making any particular sacrifice,” he
said sharply, “ though I would, quickly
enough, If I thought It necessary In a
matter o f honor like this. I w as inter
ested in her, and I could even say I
did care fb r h e r ; but she proved pretty
satisfactorily that she cared little
enough about me 1 The truth Is, w e’re
not congenial and w e’d found that
much out, at least, before she left. W e
should never have been h appy; she
was ‘superior’ all the time, and critical
o f me— not very pleasant, th at!
I
don’t think she has the very deepest
nature in the world, and-^”
But I.sabel put her hand timidly on
his arm. “ George, dear, this Is only a
quarrel; all young people have them
before they get adjusted, and you
mustn’t let— ”
“ I f you p lea se!’ ’ ho said emphatical
ly, moving back from her. “ This isn’t
that kind. It’s all over, and I don’t
care to speak o f it again. It’s settled.
Don’t you understand 1”
“ But, dear— ”
“ No. I want to talk to you about
this letter o f her father’s.”
“ Yes, dear, that’s why— ”
“It’s simply the most offensive piece
o f writing that I’ve ever held In my
h an ds!”
She stepped back from him, startled.
“ But, dear, I thought— ”
“ I can’t understand your even show
ing me such a th in g!” he cried. “ H ow
did you happen to bring It to m e?”
“ Your uncle thought I’d better. -He
thought It was the simplest thing to
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way he speaks o f you, dear— except
about the an g el! I don’t agree with
som e o f the things he Implies. Y ou’ve
always been unselfish— nobody knows
that better than your mother. “ An(f yet,” Otfflrge broke in, “ you
see what he Implies about me. Don't
you think, really, that this was a pret
ty insulting letter fo r that man to be
asking you to hand your son?”
“ Oh, n o !” she cried. “ You see how
fair he means to be, and he didn’t ask
fo r me to give it to you. It was brother
George who— ”
(To be Continued.)

COMMITTEE IS NAMED
TO CONTINUE NEWSPAPER
Louisville.—The Vicar General, Very
Rev. Jas. P. Cronin; the tw o clergymen
who have been looking after the inter
ests of the orphan asylums, Rev. Geo.
W . Schuhmann, D.D., and Rev. Chas. P.
Raffo, LL.D.; the president of the Catho
lic Orphan society, Mr. Geo. H. Naber,
and Mr. P. H. Callahan have been se
lected by the Bishop o f Louisville to
take steps to continue The Record, the
lats Rev. Louis G. Deppen’s paper.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

(Kindly notify us immediately of anj
change in Mass hours.)
Cathedral, Coltax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tiben, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W . M. Higgins,
Rev. Thomas Kelly, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania.
Sunday
Masses-at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1050 Curtis
(in heart of business district).
Rev.
William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o ’clock. Services in honor
o f St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10. noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev, W il
"I Am Doing W hat My Father Would
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
Do if He W ere Alive.”
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mast at
do, and he said that he’d sugge.stcd It to 8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
“ Certainly 1”
Eugene, and Eugene had agreed. They and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
She did not look at him, but kept her
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
eyes downcist upon the letter in her thought— ”
“ Y e s !” George .said bitterly. “ I 7:30 p. HI. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m
hands, tremulouslj^ rearranging the
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
should like to he.", r what they thought 1”
sheets in order ns she spoke— and
“Th ey thought it would be the most Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
though she smiled, her smile was as
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
tremulous as her hands. Nervousness straightforward thing.”
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masset
George drew a long breaUi. “ Well, at 6 and 8.
and an irresistible timidity possessed
Sacred Heart, 2760, Larimer street.
her. “ I— I wanted to say, George,” she what do you think, mother?”
“ I tliought It would be the simplest Rev. W illin g Lonergan, S.J., pastor.
faltered. “ I felt that If—If some day
and most straightforward thing; I Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 10:30.
i t should happen—I mean, if you came
Weekday Masses at C, 7 and 8.
to feel differently about It, and Eu thought they were right.”
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Snnday
“ Very well 1 W e’ll agree it was sim
gene and I— that Is If we found that it
ple aiid straightforward. Now, what Masses at 6, 7 :30, 8:30 and 9:45. Weekseemed the most sensible thing to do—
day Masses at 6:16 and 8. Services
I was afraid you might think It would do you think o f that letter it.self?”
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
She hesitated, looking away. “ I— o f
be a little queer about—Lucy. I mean
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
course I don’t agree with him in the
St Patrick’i, Pecos and West 33d ave

if—if sho were your step-sister.

Of

nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masse* at 7:30.
’*
S t Francis de Sales’, South Shermaa
and Alameda. Rev, J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets.
Rev.
Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7 :45.
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Kev. Thomae J. Condon, CBSJt.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and W u t
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0.
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
1U:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Maas at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Wal.-di, jKi.stor. Sunday Mass at 10. lienediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mats
first and third Sundays at 8.
Holy Family, Utica and W est Fortyfourth Ave.—Rev. Cornelius O’Farrell,
pastor. Sunday Masses 6:30, 8 and
10:30. Evening .services, 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. i j . Phone
for sick calls, Gallup 1239.
'
Mt, Carmel (ItaUan), Navajo and W>
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, 0.8JI1, pa#tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, W est 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
Philomena’s, com er 14th and De
troit.
Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 9:30 and 10:30.
Weekday Masses at 7 :3Q and 8.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pa»tor;
residence, Elm and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. W eek
day Masses at 8.
, St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Chnrcfa of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred MoDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mas*
at 8.
Church of the Presenution, Baranm,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and KX
SL Mary’ s, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission fro ns
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
9 a. m. For sick rails phone to Rev.
Cornelius O’Farrell, Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jeans,
comer 14th and Mapleton avenue. Boul
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, OB-B., pastor. M ^sea on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Mass on week daya at 7,

\
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REAL ECONOM Y
You may Iw williii}; to pay more for the same com fort, style and optical
corrections Hint Swijjert Bros.’ fjla.s.ses give, but why should you. when our
glasses combine all these qualities at a reasonable cost? Our glasses both
improve and correct vision.

1550 California St.
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CATHOUC CHARITIES NEWMAN CLUB AT STATE UNIVERSITY
KNIGHTS TO SPEND
W ILL BENEHT THRU
WANTS TO ENROLL EVERY CATHOLIC TEN MILUONS LEFT IN
UNITED CAMPAIGN
THEIR WAR FUND FOR
EDUCATING YANKS MID-SEASON
SALE
The Newman club at the University of retary and Frank Wilkins is treasurer.
A booster meeting has been called for

Colorado, Boulder, is preparing for a

Toe Swigeit Bros. Optical Co.
Whose Reputation and Equipment Give
You the Highest Grade of Service.

O A T M U lilU

Tlio Denver Federation for Cliarit^- and

drive.by which it is expected to enroll

P!iilaiitliro])y is now in the midst of its

D evoted S zoln slvely to
the Tlttlng' and K anoraota rin r o f Olaaaee.

Burglary Insurance
The large amount of thieving and burglarizing
would prompt the, careful person -to insure
against these hazards, and quit worrying.
•

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

V

all tlm 200 or more Catholic students as

building, when Erskine 5Ieyerj a convert

to the Catliolie faith and a senior law

The organization was formed student, who saw service on the P'rencli
in order to bring the Catholics together front, will be the chief speaker. There
more, thus guarding their faith, and to will he an intere.'ting musical program.
encourage r e je c t for Catholieisiii among Catholic parents who have sons and
stiidf'iits of the institution. T h e club daughters in the university are asked to
is affiliated with the Cfltliolie Stu- urge the.se to attend, wliether they are
last, year was 13,000. W. P. McPliee, a eiits' association of America. 51r. Ma- memhers of the Newman club at |ires(‘iit
Catholic, is the active head of the eain- hoiuy is president, 5Ii.ss Burger is sec or not.
J
paign. and many prominent Catholic
ladies are assisting in the drive. The

members.

The Knights of Colunihus’ Committee

on War Activities still has ten to twelve
million dollars of the fund contributed
by the public in the United Welfare
drive, declared ,Iohn H. Rcddiii, supreme
iiia.stcr of the Fourth Degrex", on liis re
turn from a Fourtli Degree and supreme

Men’s Winter
Suits and Overcoats

directors’ meeting in New Orleans, and
intends to use this money for the educa
tion of returned .“ oldiers.

oftieial literature speaks as follows of the
Catholic institutions that will benefit:
House of Good Shepherd— Sister M.
I

'

annual finaiieial eiimpuigii, and needs
•'?148,750—an increase of 30 per cent over
last year. Four of tlie Catholic institu
tions and one Catholic society will beiieftt. TweiRy-four of the leading philan
thropies of Denver comprise the federa
tion. The total nuiiiher of persons aided

Tue.sday, January 20, in tiie Woman’s

Einiliaiia, President. Senior l)e]»rfm ciit
earc'd for 252. girls and young women.
Those who had not passed tlie eighth
grade attended school in the home. All
were tauglit laundry work, cooking, sow
ing, fancy needlework and music. The

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS’ MINSTREL
WILL BE TRUE SINN FEIN EVENT

‘‘ It is to be spent exactly as the pub
lic, wi.slied -for the boys wlio served their
countr.y," said 5Ir. Reddin. "P'cw persons
realize the extent of the new educational
work of the K. of C.

We have already

given our ('. K. to budgets for schools In
over 200 cities.’’
The supreme board of directors was
informed of vast plans by the K. of C.
ill Ma.s.sacliusctts to fight Bolshevism. The
National Forum caiiqiaign in defense of

The Knights of Columbus, in their

Wlilcli iiiPiins a saving of

$5 to $15

arranged in the colors of the Irish Re
to YOU.
1
minstrel show to he given February 14 public—green, white ami orange. Among
ami 15, liave decidi-d to boost the eau.se the soloists will be Richard Hynes, Jack
of the Irish Roimblie. Ristead of blaek- Wliyte, Ijcc (iibbons and fjawrenee Gil
FIFTEENTH AND CHAMPA STS.
junior departnienjt, which is entirely sepa
faeed eomediaiis, Irish characters will len. Intere.stiiig vaudeville mimbers will
rate ifrom the .senior department, eared
hold flic boards. Tlierc will lie only one be [iresented in the second ]iart, and the American in.stitutions and (Tliristiaii civ
?25 Suits and O’Coate, $20
for l(i5 .small eliildren. 1919 expenses hlaek-face in the crowd— Eddie Rowland. finale will be an Irish sketch. The show
ilization against Bol.slievism with twenty
.iiCS, 129.40. 192(1 budget $70,000. Needs Frank IVviiie, director of the show, de will be iSiim P'eiii from start to finish.
public lectures in Boston, Worcester,
$30 Suits and O’Coats, $24
from Federatioa''$10,200.
clared today that pvactieally ail the Rehearsals are held every Tuesday and I.«wreiicc. Springfield, Pittsfield, Holy
Mt. St. Vincent's Home—.''istor Angela, songs and jokes in the first jiart would Friday niglit in the Cathedral school hall,
$35 Suits and O’Coats, $28
oke, Lo^^Il. Waltham, Lynn, Northamp
president. Provides home and schooling be redolent of Erin. Tom Lynch, a vet ex(^pt on the iVgular meeting nights of
ton, Fitimlmrg and other Massachusetts
$40 Suits and O’Coats, $32
for homeless bojj’s. Enrollment during eran minstrel man of pu n-./iflsliV iick, the K. of C., when they take place in
cities will be under the direction o f
year 224. Vlaintains a nursery for babies will be interlocutor. The chorus wiN be the K. of C. rooms.
■hidge William J. Day, state deputy of
$50 Suits and O’Coats, $40
ill coimeetioii with St. Joseph's hospital.
tlie 5Ias.saeliiisetts Knights of Columbus.
1019 expenses $18,207.05. 1!120 budget
$60 Suits and O’Coats, $48
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
David Goldstein, the well known lec
■$21,785. Neisls from Federation .$8,000.
turer and author of “ Bolshevism; Its
PHONE MAIN 7779
$75 Suits and O’Coats, $60
(Jueen of Heaven Orphanage— Sister
Cure.’’ has been selected for the work.
Candida, jiresidcnt. A home primarily for
The opening meeting of the campaign
Italian girl.s, altho others are admitted.
I n neglecting t h i s
will he held in Faiieuil Hail on Satur
OBITUARY.
Sewing, cooking and liou.sehold arts are
day evening, .Tamiary 17. Mayor An
opportunity y o u do
tauglit, together with public school
DEnOUAIl WAGNER, motluT of John
At the last regular meeting of the
Charities form the main endeavor of drew J. Peters will introduce 51r. Gold
yourself an injustice.
branches; 220 girls eared for during year.
A. Wagner, was buried from Hackethal
Uie society; The year just closed has stein.
1919 expenses $15,704. 1920 budget -$20,- ijileeii's Daughters, held at the home of
Bros.’ funeral' parlors Monday, Cathwlral
The.se lectures are to be conducted on
been a r-erx stieccssful one. A great deal
.Miss E. Baroeli, Hie following officers
041. Needs, from Federation $7,.500.
at 9:45.
has been aeeoiiqilislied in distrilmtiiig the forum plan. In the opening address
Sacred Heart Aid -Society— Mrs. Anna were elected for the en.suiiig year: 51iss
MILS. IVY 11. MAGI INESS was buried
fiKid and elotliing and visiting tlie poor. David (ioldsteiii wi)l make plain what
M. Rowley, president.
Assists special
51. Eloreiiee 5Iarroii. president; 5Iiss 51. The new work undertaken for St. Vin Bolshevism really is and the Catliolie a t
Monday from the late residence, 3015
families in need of pe-rsonal service and
High .street. RiHjuiem High Mass at 9
Carroll, lir.st vice-president; 5Iiss E. Bar- cent's home in providing a teaclior’ and titude towards this latest manifestation
material relief. Fifty-five families aided
o’clock at U)Vola clihpcl.- Interment in
oeh, second neq-president: 51iss L. lyiiigli- furiiisliiiig eiiiiipiiient for the manual of Socialism. Then will begin a quizzing
during year. 1919 expenses $1,458.42.
Mount .Olivet cemetery, under the direc
ran. recording secretary: 5Iiss C. .MeKone, training department lias (irovcsl very sat hee of at least an liour when the speaker
1920 budget $1,070. Needs from Federa
tion of Hartford & MeConaty.
eom'S|x)mliiig secretary; 51iss 51. l)et- isfactory. At ]>reseiit the hoys are mak will answer questions, fairly and courte
tion $750.
JOSEPH BROWN, infant, formerly of
moyer, treasurer; -Miss Pi. Westland, ing wash beiiclics for the sisters, wood ously, on any phase of the Bolshevist
St. (lara'.s Orpluiiiage—Sister M. Clara,
St. Louis. .St'rvices at the |>arlors of
auditor; 5Iiss
Nooq^ii,
5I\|11, historiani; Itev. for the same having lieeii furnished by the niovoment in our own country as well as
president. One of the largest, best e<iuipHartford & MeConaty. .Monday. 10
ill the laud of the Czars.
P'sHier 1). O’Dwyer, spiritual director.
MePhee and .Metiinnitv Co.
ped orphanages in the city. Four liuiidred
o ’clock, lutorment .Mount Olivet eemeThe Knights of Columbus are the first
B. O Hetaer, Fropr.
and ninety boys and girls were given shel
terj\
organization
respond in a practical
FATHER
BOSETTI
WANTS
PATROLMAN
MARTYR
TO
ter and training last v(*ar. The monthly
771 Broadway
MICHAJ'iL KELIA' was buried from the
NEW CONCERT SINGERS way to the a * e a l of Governor Coolidge
CALLING IS BURIED
TV> Beat Taiae far T ent
average was 288. 1919 expenses $29,Yeager mort\mry Monday at 8 a. m.. and
for aid ill counteracting the vicious red
815.32. 1920 budget $29,049. Needs from
from the Cathedral at 9 a. in. Interment
Father Joseph Bosetti is adding a propaganda.
.lames E. Boggio, aged 24. Denver pa
Denver division. Ancient Order of Hi
Federation .$9,000.
Mount Olivet. .
trolman who was shot by a desperate number of new voices to his big male
bernians, on 5Ioiiday evening liad its
JOSEPH R. CONWA’t ilied .lanuary 12
eriminal when going to the defense of a choir at the Catliedral, in preparation
new officers installed by State President
at his residence. 3.S4.S lligli street. Hus CATHEDRAL LADIES TO
fellow officer whom the man hud corn for the aiiminl concert o f tliat organiza
Harry Breen, assisti'd by David O’Brien
HELP WORK OF MISSION ered, wh* hiiried with high honors from tion, to be presented immediately after
band (rf .Mary K. Conway and father of
and Dennis Hartford. The officers arc:
Mrs. Harold Bec-r. .lames and Oiiarles
St. Patrick’s cliun-h on 51onday. Bog Ijent. Hood singers are wanted. Tlie
President, C. J. Robin.son; vice-president,
■\ very large and sucee.ssfiil meeting
Gomvay. Funeral January 14 from the
gio (lied last Thursday, having beeti shot choir rehearses regularly on Thursday
James Hunt; finaiwial secretary, J. P.
of the Cathedral Altar and Rosary sex'iWe have resideliec and from the Aniiimeiation
W. B.
on 51onday. Another Catholic policeman evcning.s.
5Iorgan; recording/ secretary, John D.
stood the eliurch at 9 a. m. Interment .Momit Olivet. ety was held at the home of Mrs. Thomas killed the murderer in the battle wherein
Ureealee
F. Savage PTiday. Plans were made for
teit of
Requiem* 5Ia.ss was sung in St. Dom Nevin; treasurer,‘ jaiiies P. MeConaty;
Preddeat
MARY A. GH.VDY died January 10 at
Boggio was injured.
time. E iBeo. A.
work in connection with the two weeks’
inic’s churcli Friday morning at the fun sergeant-at-arms, Stephen Horan; senti
leister of Mieliael
Over 1,001) persons crowded St. Pat
tabliihed Kansas City, Mo.
trreeaUe
mission to be given in tlie Cathedral by
eral of Sister 51ary Lillian, for two years nel, Peter.Fottrell. The chaplain is to
Treaenrer
1B74. Grady ami Mrs. .lames Walsh of thi.s city.
rick’s (Jmrcli at tlie funeral, and several
the Jesuit Fathers. The following ladies
a teacher in the si.xth grade of the par- be named by Bishop Tilien.
Enneral frotii MeGoveiyi & Soi/s ])arlors.
FOR RENT—2 rooms for gentlemen
were a|)pointed eustodiiins of niissioiy thoii.sand viewed Boggio’s body wlion it
The retiring president, 51. J. Crotty,
isli .school. She died Wednesday at St.
employed, in fhie residence. Apply 1284
Isiyola eluipel. liiternibnt Mount Olivet.
goods: Mesdames \V. .1. Lloyd, Ella 51. lay in state at City Hall Sunday after
has made an excellent record.
Anthony’s liosiiital of pneumonia.
Downing,
corner
I3th
Ave.
LUETT.V FRITTER of 1124 Josephine
At the funeral .Mass. Father
Weekhaugli and Edward G. Konslieim. noon.
Sister Lillian had taken her vows in the
The division has decided to open a
street. Remains were forwarded from
David
T.
O’Dwyer was eelehraiit, with
FOR RENT— Nice room in refined
P'ourteen ladies were given charge of the
Dominican order twenty-three years ago. systematic membership campaign, be
Catholic
widow’s
home,
suitable
for
one
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel
sale of mission gorals, onc*to take charge P'atlier Bernard E. Naiighton of Fort
Her name in the world was Lillian Fin- lieving that there are many Catholicsto Columbus, Ohio, for interment.
5Iorgan as deacon and P’atlier E. J. Ver- or two gentlemen. Breakfast if wanted.
each day and name her own helpers.
nigaii. and she was born in Chicago, where who will take this method o f proving
Apply 410(1 Knox Court.
->
NICKUIS J. NORDELLO of 3440 NarAn address was made by P'atlier lliigli schraeglien as subdeaepn. P'athcr Naiighlie has relatives.
their friendship for Ireland. The so
APARTM ENT or Hat of 5 or (> rooms,
ajo street. Funeral services held Sat
B. Mc5R'naiiiiii, who asked the ladies to lon. former pastor of the young man,
ciety is preparing tq do its best for the
eompletely and moderiily furnished for
urday at the residence at 2 p. m. Tntorwlio
baiitized
him
at
Silver
Plume.
make every elfort to make the mission
light, housekeeping by P'ebniary 1st or
Irish bond campaign, both by siib.scripment Mount Olivet cemetery, under direc successful, inviting friends and seeing s]mke, saying tliat the policeman’s sooner. Address .1, Z. P., care Catholic ST. PHILOMENA’ S ALTAR
ing
as a division and by working for
tion of W. P, Horan & .Son.
SOCIETY HAS FINE YEAR the sale of bonds. A class of members
tliat every member of Hie household a t death had been as brave as that of a Register. '■
.MARIO
-VNTONIO
POLLICE
of
3(100
soldier
in
Flaiub-rs
Helds.
Interment
tended the mission and heard (iod's word.
MONUMENTS AND
W ANTED— .V good housekeeper for
will be initiated in about six weeks.
Navajo street.
Enneral serviees held He also requested that nrraiigemeiits b<> was made in Mount Olivet. A large es two priests. Slioiild he middle-agixl. A
The regular luoiithly meeting of St.
I
MAUgOLEUMS
Monday afternoon at the IV. P. Horan made for placing flowers on the Cathe cort of policemen attended the funeral.
fine place for the right party. Write at Philomeiia’.s Altar and Rosarj’ society
Office and Worka
A .''Oil funeral chapel at 2 o ’elo<k. Inter dral altars every Sunday. This will he
Boggio was horn at Silver Plume, Colo.. once and address Box B. C. 600. Catholic was held with 51csdames Fred Litmer
Register.
1114 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo. ment Mount Olivt cemetery.
and J. P. 5IcCoiiaty. I'orty members
done and Mrs. Charles .1. Duim was a]i- Dee. 1. 189.5. Before entering the police
HENRY
DAVIS
of
3153
Humboldt
pointed ehairmaii of the committee in department, P’eh. 14. 1918, he was em
Phone Main 1816
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished were present and three, new members
street. Enneral held Tuesday morning charge, assisted lit' 5Ies(liimes 51. I). 5Ie- ployed as an express mes.«ciiger. He left rooms for two Catholic gentlemen, in were enrolled. The yearly report showed
from the re.<idenee. IRsiniem Mass at Eiiiry and Edward (f. Konslu iin. 51rs. the police service alter a few months to modern Catholic home, one block from that the efforts of the society had been
' W M . E. RUSSELL,
Ixiyola (Impel at 9 o'clock. Interment W. F. 5Iethie was appoin.ted to take enter the army. He quickly attained Hie Civic Center. Reasonable rates. Apply very successful.
The report follows;
Dealer In
1249 Bannock.
Mount Olivet cemetery, under direction of eliarge of the work of Candlemas day rank of sergeant and was under order to
The great Denver stcK-k show—the big
Balance December, 1918, $63.66; yearly
Coke, W ood
W. P. Horan & Son.
dues, $175.95; receipts and donations for gest and finest ever held—opens at the
proceed
overseas
when
the
armisfiee
was
ami
to
arrange
for
assistants.
and Charcoal MARGARET O’DAV of 3228 Arapahoe
flowers, candles and vigil lights, $647.74; stock yards January 18, while the horse
signed. Upon his discharge from Hie
Office, 1423 W elton Bt.
HELEN W ALSH
Yard Ho. 1, Darlmer and 4th street. Enneral held M’ ediiesday morn- I GREAT ENTERTAINMENT AT service he r(siime(l police work.
from theater party, $696.65; total, $1,- show opens Monday night, both to con
Yard Ho. 3, QUpin and 39th
iiig, Jaimary 14. from the residence. Re
Optometrist and Optician
584. Expenditures—for vestments, flow  tinue all next week. The finest live st(K'k
Bhoaea V ain 685, 686, 578.
Boggio is survived by liis mother. 51rs.
AUDITORIUM FOR ORPHANS
quiem Mass at Loyola chapel at !) o ’ehx'k.
ers, caudles, laundry, theater party, $1,- and horses in Western America ami many '
All
work
receives
my
personal
-Margaret Boggio. 353.^ Shoshone street:
attention.
Interment .Mount Olivet cemetery, under
217.40; balance U(>cember, 1919, $366.60. visiting steeds from afar will Ijji ex
great entertaiiimeiit will be held at two lirothers, Victor and Angelo: and
OPTICAL SHOP
direction of W. P. Horan
Son.
The report was signed by Mrs. Harry E. hibited. Fred'P. Johnson, secretary and
the ,\uditorium on P'ehniary 8 by the two sisters. Jimiiie and P'ranees. all of
325 Sixteenth Street
RICHARD SAEGER of 920 20th street. orphans from the (Jiioeii of Heaven home, Denver. The family (Ivns at his bedside
tVilde, president; 51rs. Frank G. Har manager of the show, is a member of the
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
Remains forwarded from the W . P. Horan for the benefit of the building fund. 5'arington,
fmaiicial secretary, and 5frs. J. Cathedral parisli.
when he died.
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
& Son funeral chapel to Allentown. Pa., rioiis Catholic choirs of the city will asP. 5lcConaty, treasurer. The next meet
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
for interment.
ing will be hold at the home of the pas
.-•ist th(‘iii.
CAMERAS A l « ) FILMS.
Butter Krust Bread
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
tor, Father .M. W . Donovan. 2820 East
William J. Mykiiis Dead.
‘ ^Takes you back home*'
J. C. STORTZ
14th avenue; on 5Iomlay, February 2.
William J. Mykiiis, ])ioneer husiness 3,150 PATIENTS TREATED
man. died at his home, 1022 Downing,
FUEL & FEED CO.
IN YEAR AT ST. ANTHONY’ S
last Friday niglit of pneumonia. He had
TWO STORES:
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
been ill since the ])revious Tuesday. The
The aiimial report of St. Anthony’s
Comer Stk Ave. and Jason St.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
funeral was held Monday from the hospital, presented at the stalf meeting
Third Ave and Elati St.
Cathedralj
last Friday, showed that 3,150 patients
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS Mr. Mykins had amassed a large for had be(‘n treated in the institution last
DR. J. J. M EEHAN
tune thru thrift ami shyer Ability. He year. There were 102 births in the in
begjin ill humble work, but saved and stitution in the last six months of 1919,
A HOME PPOOLfT
invested wisely, with the result that lie the obstetrics department being ofR'ued
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL Z -R A Y
piled up considerable wealth. Mr. M y just that long.
Hours >-12 a. m., 1-5 p. m.
F L O U I ^
The number of operations performed lUTTB 601 MACK BLK.
kins was a particularly valuable friend
MONUMENTS
PH. M. 6205
( rtinoos For Its H iijh O o c ililv
WHS 2,158, and 5(K) luises were tn-nted in
of The Catholic Register.
10th and California.
MAUSOLEUMS
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M IL L S
He was aged 08 years and was horn the Roentgen ray room. New laboratory
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
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SALE PRICES

flartiord-McConaty
Undertaking Co.

QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS) NAME NEW OFFICERS;
SOCIETY DOES GREAT WORK OF CHARITY

\

Clearance Sale

of
Underwear, Shirts
Hosiery Now On

BILLS

NEW OFFICERS ARE
1NSTALLEMYA.0.H.

BROS.

SISTER LILLIAN OF
DOMINICANS BURIED

R E G ISe WANT ADS

THE DENVER MARBLE
aod GRANITE CO.

STOCK SHOW TO BE
HELD NEXT WEEK

Doyle’s Pharm acy

Ik

the A. W. Clark Drug Co.

'Are You Going ?-

Phone Main2483 4201 Josephine si

W H IT E L O A F
Denver Colo.

JACQUES BROS.

Phone M ittO.

in New York city, coming to l>;nver .35
years ago. For some time he had been
ill the real estate business, retiring sev
T b« Oldeat and Moat Rallable A centa for
eral years ago. lie is survived by his
H otel Help In the W eat *
I
widow, one son, William, and two daugh
Male and retnale Help Bent Bverywher*
ters, Miss Katlieriiie Mykins and Mrs
when R R I?are is Advanced.
William .1. Berger.

' CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Main 4I<1*** Larlm tr.
Denvar, Colo.
s J a l.bllsbod 111*.

M r«. J. W hite, Prop

O’KEBPE, Prealdent

Theo. H ukethal

Gm . Haekatlial

Hackethal Brotiv

Funeral Directors
Open Day and Vi£lit
1451 Kalamath St.
Phooe 365*

equipment for research work has been
ordered and will scam bo on the way.
F(‘W change^ in the stall have been
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Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Cover Your Common Sense
with an
O’BRIEN HAT

Men’ s Hatters & Furnishers
n i 2 Sixteenth St.

ONLY (M’l M ETERV FOR

Telephone South 73.

Dr. M urphy’s Root Beer

O'Brien's
Hat Store

THE

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

■

January 18th to 24th
1920

GREATEST SHOW EVER HELD IN THE VI^ST

a / fim

a a sg sm

.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

CATH OL[(’ FEOFLE

M. O’K eefe Jew elry Co.
The Store o f Quality
827 Fifteenth Street
Phone Main 6440

iaoes Sweeney Cigai Co.

made. The doctor’s officers for the coin
Phone Champa 3810
ing year follow : President, Dr. F. 51.
SIcCartney; vice-president. Dr. 1. C. 5Iier- Strand Theater Building, 1034 Curtis St.
ley; secretary, Dr. W. F. 5Iatson; mem
DENVER, COLO.
ber of the e.vccutivc board. Dr. (rcorge W.
.Miel.

W. J. KER’WIN, Vlct-PTM ldent

DIAMONDS
ICAROARET O'KEEFE, Treaaurer

National Western
Stock Show

DENTIST

Horse Show Every Night at 8 o’ clock

OF DENVER

Matinees Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 2 o’ Clock
Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone Main 8425.

Reserved Seats 50c, 75c and $1.00

DR. J. J. O'NEIL—Denfisf

City Office,
403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

W. C. HANSEN. SeereU ry

Suite 722 Mack Building.
□

□ DC

16th and California Streets.

•Don*t Miss It!-
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